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IN MEMORY OF...At approximately 9:30 a.m., yesterday morning, members of the community gathered with Westfield firemen at Station One for a 9/11 memorial service.

Residents Upset With Neglected Westfield Firefighters, Nation Hold
Retention Basin Behind Homes Memorial Service at Headquarters
By LAUREN S. PASS
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

Residents of Cranford Avenue have
been complaining for several years
now regarding the condition of the
retention basin behind their homes.
Westfield owns 2.79 acres of the
9.29 acres basin, which it leases to
Cranford.
The lease was signed in August of
1979, and is scheduled to last for a
term of 25 years. Cranford was supposed to pay Westfield $3,000 a year
with a 5 percent increase each year.

According to Town Administrator
James Gildea, there is no known
record of payment from Cranford,
and the payment that was due in June
of this year was not received.
According to Second Ward Republican Councilman Rafael
Betancourt, Westfield officials met
with representatives from Cranford
in the spring and asked them to supply proof of payment and to contact
the Department of Environmental
Protection (DEP) in regards to what
could be cut back on the property.

Lauren S. Pass for The Westfield Leader

DOWN IN THE BASIN...Residents are voicing their concerns over a three-acre
retention basin, which they believe is filled with rodents and over-run by plants.

Councilman Betancourt said that
Cranford has failed to respond, and
that Mr. Gildea is sending them a
letter to follow up.
The basin is six to seven feet deep,
and has streams running through it.
“This is like a disaster waiting to
happen,” said Judy Weinstein,
Cranford Avenue resident.
Though most of the residents conceded that the basin does help with
flooding problems that were present
in the neighborhood before its installation, they are unhappy with the
overgrowth of plant life and dangers
present.
Francesco Vacca, who has lived on
Cranford Avenue since 1975, said
that there had been no maintenance
done in the past 20 years.
He added that every year the conditions worsen, and said that he has
seen deer, rats, raccoons, possum,
muskrats and skunks. Residents
stated that they are concerned about
mosquitoes carrying West Nile and
Lymes Disease carrying ticks. They
also expressed concerns that small
children could fall into the basin and
get hurt.
According to the contract between
Westfield and Cranford, Westfield
can use the land for all “lawful municipal purposes so long as such use
does not interfere with the functioning of the floodwater detention baCONTINUED ON PAGE 10

Candidates for Vacant BOE Seat
Try to Put Best Answers Forward
By CHARLOTTE LEDERMAN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

A tough process awaits the Westfield
Board of Education in the coming
days as they decide who should fill
the school board position left vacant
earlier this month by Lisa Alter.
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The board convened an hour early
on Tuesday to allow for both business matters and the interviews of six
of the seven candidates.
After a round of pre-selected questions, the board gathered for a private meeting in which they discussed
the candidates’ responses. Next week,
the board hopes to reveal its decision
after interviewing the final candidate on the Tuesday, September 17.
Following procedure established
in the previous school board meeting, each candidate was asked a set
series of nine questions posed by
different members of the board. The
six available candidates rotated who
answered first and were limited to a
three-minute response period in or-

der to ensure fairness.
Board President Arlene Gardner
noted the quality and quantity of the
application pool. All six candidates,
Beth Cassie, Ron Snyder, Jenny
Carroll, Beth Resse, Joseph Miceli,
and Thomas Pyle, offered responses
that reflected their ties to the
Westfield community and school
system, as well as their facility with
board mechanics.
The interview began with the question, “What prompted your interest
in serving on the Board of Education?” Most of the candidates cited
their love for and commitment to
children in both their family and in
the community. A prevalent concern
CONTINUED ON PAGE 10
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SALUTE TO THE BRAVEST...Members of the Westfield Fire Department stand at attention and salute during the 9/
11 memorial.

By LAUREN S. PASS
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

A crowd of townspeople, fireman,
rescue squad members, town employees and dignitaries gathered on
Wednesday morning for a memorial
at Westfield Fire House One on North
Avenue.
The ceremony began with the ringing of the town bells at 10:05 a.m., to
signify the fall of the World Trade
Center’s South Tower.
Members of the Westfield Fire
Department stood at attention as Fire
Chief John Castellano read a poem
by an unknown author entitled, “Two

Thousand One, Nine Eleven (2001911)”
“Hauling ash, lifting stones, Knee
deep in hell, but not alone…So said
Martin, as he watched the scene...
Even from nightmares, can be born a
dream…With that the man in the
stovepipe hat said “Take my hand,”
and from there he led five thousand
plus heroes, Newcomers to heaven
On this day, two thousand one, nine
eleven.”
Firefighter and Chaplain Robert
Buccino read from his speech:
“No history book could have ever
prepared us for what was about to

happen…”
Why, some ask do we do it? For
those of us that serve, no explanation
is necessary, for those that don’t,
none is possible…”
“So I ask that on this day you say
a prayer for those whose sacrifice
will live on in our hearts, our minds,
and our memories. To our brothers
on 9/11.”
As the flag was lowered to halfstaff, the ceremony concluded with
the ringing of the bells at 10:25 a.m.
to signify the fall of the North Tower.
The same ceremony took place at
fire departments across the nation.

WF Council Approves Wilbur Smith
For Traffic Calming in ShopRite Grid
By LAUREN S. PASS
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

On Tuesday evening, the Westfield
Town Council spoke as one voice to
approve a resolution declaring September 11, 2002 as “Always Remember Day.”
The council approved two ordinances on second reading. The first
ordinance was the new “tree preservation” ordinance and the second
amended the salary schedule for the
town which included a salary change
for a secretary at the Westfield Fire
Department, who was changed from
part-time to full time.
Harvey Davidson, a resident of
Carleton Road, presented the council with a petition from the residents.
Mr. Davidson stated that there have
been flash floods on the street during
heavy rainstorms with water reaching the homes, and rising above car
tires. He said that this was a concern,
not only for property damage but
also for the safety of small children
on the street.
Town Engineer Kenneth Marsh
stated that the Public Works Department had recently investigated the
drainage problem with their cameras
and were able to clear blocked pipes,
which should provide for some immediate relief of the problem.
Mr. Marsh added that the drainage
pipe probably needed replacing and
that inlets may need to be changed.
He said that there would be a full
report and recommendation in approximately six weeks.

The council also passed a resolution authorizing the renewal of membership in the Joint Insurance Fund
(JIF).
The governing body also approved
a resolution awarding the contract to
Wilbur Smith Associates of Iselin for
the purposes of traffic calming studies for the “ShopRite grid” at the cost

of $22,500.
Second Ward Republican Councilman and Chairman of the Transportation, Parking, and Traffic
Committee, Rafael Betancourt, told
the council prior to the public meeting that there had most recently
been some problems getting in
CONTINUED ON PAGE 10
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OFFICIAL GATHERING...Union County Sheriff Ralph Froelich, left, and
Tony Parente, Director of the John Stamler Police Academy, gathered at the
academy in Scotch Plains for a memorial service.
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A MOMENT OF PRAYER...Westfield Fire Deparment Chaplain Robert Buccino led members of the department in the
“Firemen’s Prayer.”
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Residents of Cranford Avenue have
been complaining for several years
now regarding the condition of the
retention basin behind their homes.
Westfield owns 2.79 acres of the
9.29 acres basin, which it leases to
Cranford.
The lease was signed in August of
1979, and is scheduled to last for a
term of 25 years. Cranford was supposed to pay Westfield $3,000 a year
with a 5 percent increase each year.
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and the payment that was due in June
of this year was not received.
According to Second Ward Republican Councilman Rafael
Betancourt, Westfield officials met
with representatives from Cranford
in the spring and asked them to supply proof of payment and to contact
the Department of Environmental
Protection (DEP) in regards to what
could be cut back on the property.
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retention basin, which they believe is filled with rodents and over-run by plants.
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Cranford has failed to respond, and
that Mr. Gildea is sending them a
letter to follow up.
The basin is six to seven feet deep,
and has streams running through it.
“This is like a disaster waiting to
happen,” said Judy Weinstein,
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Though most of the residents conceded that the basin does help with
flooding problems that were present
in the neighborhood before its installation, they are unhappy with the
overgrowth of plant life and dangers
present.
Francesco Vacca, who has lived on
Cranford Avenue since 1975, said
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done in the past 20 years.
He added that every year the conditions worsen, and said that he has
seen deer, rats, raccoons, possum,
muskrats and skunks. Residents
stated that they are concerned about
mosquitoes carrying West Nile and
Lymes Disease carrying ticks. They
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The board convened an hour early
on Tuesday to allow for both business matters and the interviews of six
of the seven candidates.
After a round of pre-selected questions, the board gathered for a private meeting in which they discussed
the candidates’ responses. Next week,
the board hopes to reveal its decision
after interviewing the final candidate on the Tuesday, September 17.
Following procedure established
in the previous school board meeting, each candidate was asked a set
series of nine questions posed by
different members of the board. The
six available candidates rotated who
answered first and were limited to a
three-minute response period in or-

der to ensure fairness.
Board President Arlene Gardner
noted the quality and quantity of the
application pool. All six candidates,
Beth Cassie, Ron Snyder, Jenny
Carroll, Beth Resse, Joseph Miceli,
and Thomas Pyle, offered responses
that reflected their ties to the
Westfield community and school
system, as well as their facility with
board mechanics.
The interview began with the question, “What prompted your interest
in serving on the Board of Education?” Most of the candidates cited
their love for and commitment to
children in both their family and in
the community. A prevalent concern
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SALUTE TO THE BRAVEST...Members of the Westfield Fire Department stand at attention and salute during the
9/11 memorial.
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A crowd of townspeople, fireman,
rescue squad members, town employees and dignitaries gathered on
Wednesday morning for a memorial
at Westfield Fire House One on North
Avenue.
The ceremony began with the ringing of the town bells at 10:05 a.m., to
signify the fall of the World Trade
Center’s South Tower.
Members of the Westfield Fire
Department stood at attention as Fire
Chief John Castellano read a poem
by an unknown author entitled, “Two

Thousand One, Nine Eleven (2001911)”
“Hauling ash, lifting stones, Knee
deep in hell, but not alone…So said
Martin, as he watched the scene...
Even from nightmares, can be born a
dream…With that the man in the
stovepipe hat said “Take my hand,”
and from there he led five thousand
plus heroes, Newcomers to heaven
On this day, two thousand one, nine
eleven.”
Firefighter and Chaplain Robert
Buccino read from his speech:
“No history book could have ever
prepared us for what was about to

happen…”
Why, some ask do we do it? For
those of us that serve, no explanation
is necessary, for those that don’t,
none is possible…”
“So I ask that on this day you say
a prayer for those whose sacrifice
will live on in our hearts, our minds,
and our memories. To our brothers
on 9/11.”
As the flag was lowered to halfstaff, the ceremony concluded with
the ringing of the bells at 10:25 a.m.
to signify the fall of the North Tower.
The same ceremony took place at
fire departments across the nation.

WF Council Approves Wilbur Smith
For Traffic Calming in ShopRite Grid
By LAUREN S. PASS
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On Tuesday evening, the Westfield
Town Council spoke as one voice to
approve a resolution declaring September 11, 2002 as “Always Remember Day.”
The council approved two ordinances on second reading. The first
ordinance was the new “tree preservation” ordinance and the second
amended the salary schedule for the
town which included a salary change
for a secretary at the Westfield Fire
Department, who was changed from
part-time to full time.
Harvey Davidson, a resident of
Carleton Road, presented the council with a petition from the residents.
Mr. Davidson stated that there have
been flash floods on the street during
heavy rainstorms with water reaching the homes, and rising above car
tires. He said that this was a concern,
not only for property damage but
also for the safety of small children
on the street.
Town Engineer Kenneth Marsh
stated that the Public Works Department had recently investigated the

drainage problem with their cameras
and were able to clear blocked pipes,
which should provide for some immediate relief of the problem.
Mr. Marsh added that the drainage
pipe probably needed replacing and
that inlets may need to be changed.
He said that there would be a full
report and recommendation in approximately six weeks.
The council also passed a resolution authorizing the renewal of membership in the Joint Insurance Fund
(JIF).

The governing body also approved
a resolution awarding the contract to
Wilbur Smith Associates of Iselin for
the purposes of traffic calming studies for the “ShopRite grid” at the cost
of $22,500.
Second Ward Republican Councilman and Chairman of the Transportation, Parking, and Traffic
Committee, Rafael Betancourt, told
the council prior to the public meeting that there had most recently
been some problems getting in
CONTINUED ON PAGE 10

Fallen Limb
Injures Pupils
On WHS Lawn
Numerous students at Westfield
High School were injured at approximately 1 p.m. yesterday afternoon and transported to local hospitals when a large tree limb fell on
a crowd of pupils who were gathered on the front lawn of the school
during lunch time. A New Jersey
State Police helicopter was brought
to the school to airlift a severely
injured female student to a hospital. Several local rescue squads responded to the accident scene, including Westfield, Cranford and
Union.
The response was rapid and immediate, with National Guard
members from the Armory located
opposite the high school remaining on standby to provide any assistance to the emergency response
units. Westfield Police Chief Bernard Tracy coordinated the efforts
of the units at the scene.
Gusting winds were said to have
contributed to the tree limb having
fallen.
Lieutenant John Parizeau
Westfield Leader reporters were
on the scene and a detailed report
will be provided in next week’s
edition.
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EMERGENCY RESPONSE...Multiple emergency rescue teams responded to
Westfield High School yesterday after a fallen tree limb injured numerous
students, including one seriously. A State Police helicopter transported the
injured student to an area hospital.
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Process of Out-of-Town Mailing Routes,
Times Explained by Area Postal Officials
By DEBORAH MADISON
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader
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NEED A LIFT?…Dr. Kenneth Shulack, Principal of Roosevelt Intermediate
School in Westfield received a hearty and heartfelt embrace from one of his
students, Mike Marks, last Wednesday, the first day of school.

Retention Basin
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

sin.”
Westfield was supposed to have
been consulted about the design and
trees were expected to be planted for
perimeter screening purposes.
Now overgrown with cattails and
other tall plants, the basin was supposed to have been planted in grass.
Abutting properties were to be “completely screened” to inhibit access,
and within six months of the start of
the project, Westfield could have
decided on and approved a fence.
Cranford agreed to take care of the
land, with the exception of cutting the
grass, while Westfield would take
care of the land if they chose to use it.
Cranford is responsible for police
and fire protection. They cannot make
any changes to the physical configurations or flow of water without
Westfield’s approval by resolution.
The contract with Cranford expires in August of 2004, and the
township must notify Westfield in
writing six months prior if they wish
to renew for another 25 years.
Township of Cranford Engineer Jeff
Sias did not return phone calls to The
Westfield Leader. Information on the
classification of the property was not
available from the DEP by press time.

Wilbur Smith
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

touch with Wilbur Smith, but that
he was sure there was an explanation, and stated that they came
highly recommended.
Town Administrator James Gildea
stated that the town was last contacted by Wilbur Smith one and a
half to two weeks ago, and that it was
his feeling the resolution should be
approved and the process should be
moved forward.
In other business, the council approved a Dedication by Rider for
Recreational Purposes. This means
that funds collected from specific
events, such as the teen center, are
committed to be put directly back
into the program.
The council authorized the treasurer to cancel several trust fund
accounts totaling $2,864.13. These
monies were collected over 15 years
ago and will go into the surplus.
The next public session of the
Westfield Town Council is scheduled for Tuesday, October 1.

Westfield Public Schools
To Close for Yom Kippur
Westfield Public Schools will
be closed for students and teachers on Monday, September 16, in
observance of Yom Kippur.
Business can be transacted with
school offices and the Administration Building from 8 a.m. to 3
p.m.

Westfield BNI Chapter
Holds Open House
WESTFIELD — The Westfield
Chapter of BNI (Business Network International) will hold an open house for
visitors and prospective members on
Thursday, September 13, at 7 to 8:30
a.m. at the Crown Plaza Hotel in Clark.
The chapter is currently seeking a florist, auto body shop, dentist, hairdresser,
architect, painter, handyman, graphic designer and a moving company.
BNI is an international business and
professional networking organization
that allows one person per profession to
join a local chapter.
The Westfield chapter meets each
week to develop business relationships
and exchange referrals among the members.
Visitors will have the opportunity to
present a “60 Second Commercial”
about their business and the type of
referrals they seek.
Meeting fees are $8 and include a
continental breakfast. Please call Kristy
Ball at (908) 232-7770 for more information and to reserve a seat.

In response to residents’ questions
about mail routes and times, The
Westfield Leader interviewed several local postmasters, as well as the
U.S. Postal Service about mailing
routes in Westfield and to out-oftown locations.
Subscribers in Garwood, Clark and
Cranford have asked The Leader why
it takes three to four days longer for
their copy of The Leader to reach
them when some of them live just
over the Westfield border.
The answer, The Leader discovered, is twofold, due to the routing
process and the class of the mail.
Westfield’s Postmaster Ken Brown
explained that mail to all out-oftown destinations from most municipalities is not a direct route, but
rather travels through a central processing facility, before arriving at its
final destination.
The reason for this indirect routing is because it wouldn’t be practical to have every small town facility
delivering mail to thousands of other
locations, according to Mr. Brown.
He added that it would not be efficient or affordable, if every town
needed a separate truck for each town
on its delivery route.
Kearny and Newark are the two
mail processing facilities for Central
New Jersey. Mr. Brown said that all
mail coming out of Westfield to any
out-of-town destination is first sent
to the central processing facility in
Kearny. Both processing facilities
have special equipment, which reads
bar codes and zip codes and sorts the
mail into categories.
The machinery sequences the mail
in the exact order of the addresses on
the carrier’s route before being
shipped to the destination’s local post
office and handed over to the carrier.
Dan Quinn, spokesperson for the

ing can also delay mail considerably.
For instance, illegible or incorrect
zip codes can delay any type of mail
by more than a week, he said. Some
mail, with completely illegible addresses can end up in a dead letter
office and is almost impossible to
trace, he added.
“Kearny handles more than a million and a half letters per day,” he
said. “If the machinery can’t read the
zip or if it’s wrong, the letter can get
sidetracked to the wrong state.”
The Postal Service publishes a
manual, which explains the various routes and rates, Mr. LaMarca
said. The Postal Service also publishes detailed information regarding all aspects of delivery,
confirmation, tracking and rate
services on their website at
www.usps.com.

Candidates for Vacant Westfield School Bd.
Position Try to Put Best Answers Forward
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

that arose here and remained throughout their interviews was the desire to
maintain Westfield’s “excellent”
school system.
Mr. Pyle said that he would like to
do for the town what his father did
for him, as he had “the value of
education instilled in (him) by his
father.”
The board’s second question,
“What do you think are the most
important issues facing the school
district?” provided more diverse responses. Answers ranged from financial issues to encouraging a more
rigorous academic standard. They
also included providing enough space
for students and introducing science
and language studies at a younger
age.
Mr. Snyder sees the board’s role as
including “more responsiveness to
the individual,” and examining how
social issues impact children.
Ms. Carroll exemplified the interview panel’s response to the question, “How would you deal with a
budget in which everything that we
would like to do cannot be accommodated?” In her answer, she asserted that, “a board is a collaborative atmosphere” and “it’s a matter
of compromise” and determining
priorities.
With space limitations a constant
concern, the board wondered how
these potential members thought “the
school district should be dealing with
the growing school enrollment.”
Ms. Cassie answered that it is “a
data gathering issue” and we “can
look into the past to see what the
experiences have been.”

On Sunday, Sept. 15, you could go home, eat something from
the microwave, watch a sitcom and maybe pay bills
OR
Have a good meal in a relaxed atmosphere and start
checking out God’s incredible design for your life.

Most of the panel agreed that it
was important to look outside the
Westfield community for models of
what works and what does not.
In response to the question, “What
specific experiences have you had
with the Westfield schools?” five of
the candidates cited their role as a
parent to children who attend, at
some level, a Westfield school.
Ms. Carrol, who has just begun her
family, pointed to community support that both she and her husband
have participated in. Mr. Miceli
worked for Westfield as a teacher in
the 1980s.
The school board asked two questions in an attempt to ascertain how
the candidates would function in an
organization such as the board. Either at school or at work, the
interviewees cited experience working either with or on boards in various capacities.
Ms. Resse feels particularly suited
to such a setting: she has taught
many grade levels and is a mother as
well, as a result she has “been on
both sides of the coin.”
One of the major problems the
board comes up against is the time
commitment required of its members since committee meetings are
not always on Tuesdays and are in
addition to the public board meetings. Thus, it was important for the
board to understand the flexibility of
their schedules.
All of the candidates felt that the
board’s activities would not conflict
with the demands asked of other
aspects of their lives.
As the interview process began to
wind down, the question: “What specific strength or talent do you believe

The ALPHA Dinner
Christianity: Boring, Untrue, Irrelevant?
6:00 - 8:00 p.m. Sept. 15
The First Baptist Church, 170 Elm Street, Westfield
(908) 233-2278 / www.alphana.org

Douglas M. Fasciale
Certified Civil Trial Attorney
by the Supreme Court of New Jersey

Concentrating in personal injury
and malpractice cases.
Hoagland, Longo, Moran, Dunst & Doukas, LLP
Attorneys At Law - A Full Service Firm

40 Paterson Street
New Brunswick, NJ 08901
(732) 545-4717
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“A three-day deService, told The
lay is certainly
Leader that this
within the allowable
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cient and actually
said.
time saving.
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“The machinery ROUTING MAIL...On Tax Day, delays of the comthat reads bar this Fanwood postal worker has mercial flights,” he
codes and zips has her hands full routing mail.
said.
improved greatly
Mr. LaMarca exin the past 40
plained that a variyears, but is still subject to human ety of errors in addressing and mailerror.”
Jeff LaMarca, Garwood Postmaster, said that this one-day turnover
for first-class mail was a standard,
which most postal facilities tried to
adhere to, but were not obligated to
guarantee.
“First-class mail can take anywhere
between 24 to 72 hours,” Mr.
LaMarca stated. “As a courtesy to
our local bulk mailers, we also attempt to deliver local third-class overnight as well. But there’s no guarantee that first class mail, without premium services, will get there in less
than three days.”
Premium services, such as guaranteed two-day delivery is given priority over first-, second- or third-class
mail, Mr. LaMarca said.
“The less you pay for mail, the
longer it takes,” he said.
Many newspapers and flyers pay a
reduced bulk or periodical rate. Periodical rate is given a lower priority
than first-class and bulk mail can be
delivered anywhere between 10 to
14 days.

116 S. Euclid Avenue
Westfield, NJ 07090
(908) 232-9944

DFasciale@hoaglandlongo.com
www.hoaglandlongo.com

Join the Team:
The Westfield Leader

and THE TIMES of
Scotch Plains- Fanwood
Freelance Reporters:
We are currently seeking
freelance professionals to cover
meetings
in
Westfield,
Mountainside, Scotch Plains and
Fanwood. Freelancers must be
available during evening hours.
Meetings typically covered in
our newspapers include Board
of Education, Planning Boards,
Municipal Councils, etc. College students welcomed. For
information, contact Lauren
Pass at (908) 232-4407 or send
email to editor@goleader.com.

Student Interns:
Area high school students who
are interested in journalism are
encouraged to write for The Student View, a weekly column by
local high school students. For
information, contact Jeremy
Lipstein
at
Jlipstein@goleader.com.

you would bring to the board?” served
as an opportunity for the candidates
to restate the aspects of their backgrounds and beliefs that made them
qualified for the position.
The board’s interviewing process
ended for the evening with the question: “We would like to be assured
that you are committed to continuing
as a board member, if selected. Would
you run for a board position in April?”
To which, five of the interviewees
replied, “Yes.”
Mr. Miceli alone hesitated, citing
that the short duration of the interim
position would allow him to get a
feel for the time commitment required by the board and how the
position would affect his life.
After the final interview on Tuesday, September 17, the board will
notify the candidates by phone of its
decision.
In other news, Superintendent of
Schools, Dr. William Foley, reported
to the board the planned events to
commemorate September 11. At 8:46
a.m., a moment of silence was observed as the American flag was flown
at half-mast. It was the intent of
school administration that 9/11 be a
day in which to focus on patriotism
and national pride. Related activities
include an interfaith ceremony on
the evening of the 9/11, as well as a
dedication ceremony of the town
memorial in recognition of the tragic
events of the day.
Finally, Westfield resident Vincent
Cronen brought the subject of classroom size at McKinley Elementary
School to the board’s attention. He
stated that the school, “is unfairly
burdened with a severely disproportionate allocation and concentration
of large class sizes relative to the rest
of the district.”
Dr. Foley agreed with Mr. Cronen’s
general concern, saying that it is
“hard to balance class size across the
district when you have neighborhood
schools.”
The board advisor further noted
the issue is something to consider in
long range plans, yet countered that
as of, “right now, (class sizes) are
reasonably well balanced.”

Courtesy of Lorre Korecky

SMOOTH TRANSITION…There were no back to school jitters for these
Franklin Elementary School kindergartners, as Kindergarten teacher Judith
Tretiak made certain that the pupils made a smooth transition to their new
classrooms and assignments.

Mountainside to Crack
Down on False Alarms
By JENNIFER PINTO
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

On Tuesday, September 10,
Mountainside council held a work session meeting predominately discussing false fire and burglary alarms.
Mayor Robert Viglianti’s main concern was that all residents and businesses, with the exception of schools
be fined after four false alarms.
According to Police Chief and Town
Administrator James Debbie, after the
third false alarm, Mountainside issues
a warning and after the fourth false
alarm a fine of $25 is issued.
Chief Debbie told The Westfield
Leader that the Westfield Fire Department fines after the third false alarm.
Mayor Viglianti’s stated his concern
about Children’s Specialized Hospital
not being fined by Mountainside or
Westfield.
Chief Debbie told the council that
Children’s Specialized Hospital has
had 21 calls in a years span, from
September 5, 2001 to September 6,
2002.
“Throughout the years, they have
historically had numerous amounts of
false alarms,” Chief Debbie said.
According to Chief Debbie, both
Mountainside and Westfield responded to all 21 false alarms. The
reason for Children’s Hospital not
being fined has been because they are
a non-profit organization.
Mayor Viglianti reiterated that they
too have to follow regulations. “For
the sake of the children and for the
sake of the community something
needs to be done. We will send them a
letter explaining the ordinance. This
is a final notice to hold them to regu-
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lations like the rest of the community,” Mayor Viglianti said.
“In respect to the hospital, everyone is going to shut-up. I am no longer
going to shut-up,” said Mayor
Viglianti.
In other business, the renewal of the
contract with Atlantic Health System
Hospital Corp-CenCom telecommunications services to dispatch EMS is
also up for renewal. A representative
of the organization, Mr. Garth Williams, was present at the work session
to discuss the $6.50 per dispatch charge
for a period of three years.
Mayor Viglianti and the members
of the borough council were not satisfied with the price for each dispatch.
According to Mayor Viglianti, the dispatch cost per call would lead to a 24
percent increase over three years.
According to Mr. Williams,
Mountainside is, “the lowest paid dispatch center.”
“We are trying to keep it fair to
towns,” Mr. Williams said.
Mayor Viglianti was not satisfied
with the proposal and asked Mr. Williams to go back to his people and ask
for a discount on dispatch calls. He
suggested a cost of $6.50 for the first
year, $6.75 for the second year and
$7.00 for the third year of the contract.
Town Clerk Judy Ostey will have
the annual audit available for signing
by the council for next week’s meeting.
Resolution 97-2002, an award bid
for surplus cars will be further discussed at the next public council meeting. The council approved for the cars
to be picked up on the morning of
Wednesday, September 11.
At the next meeting, Debra Stroin
will be officially appointed as Police
Administrative Assistant and two individuals will also be officially appointed
to the Mountainside fire department.
The next public council meeting will
be held on Tuesday, September 17 at 8
p.m.

Colgate Univ. Dean’s Award
Granted to Rebecca Goldberg
WESTFIELD — Rebecca Marie
Goldberg, the daughter of Barbara
and Don Goldberg of Westfield, is a
recipient of the Colgate University
Dean’s Award for academic excellence for the spring 2002 semester.
As a participant in the Colgate
Study Abroad program, Rebecca
studied at St. Andrews University in
Scotland during the spring semester
and spent the 2001 fall semester in
Berlin with a Duke University Study
Abroad program at Humboldt University.
A member of the Class of 2003,
Rebecca graduated from Westfield
High School in 1999. She is concentrating her studies in religion at Colgate.
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BUSINESS AS USUAL?...Commuters board a New York-bound NJ Transit train out of the Fanwood Train Station on the morning of September 11, 2002.

Fanwood Officials Observe Sept. 11 Anniversary;
Historic Preservation Meeting Is Scheduled
By ELIZABETH CORRELL
Specially Written for The Times

On the eve of September 11,
Fanwood’s governing body marked
the one-year anniversary of the tragic
events on that date during its regular
meeting Tuesday night.
The Reverend Donald Hummel of
St. Bartholomew the Apostle Roman
Catholic Church in Scotch Plains
read an invocation commemorating
the event at the outset of the meeting.
Attendees stood during the “In God
We Trust” themed reflection, as well
as for Mayor Louis Jung’s reading of
a September 11 resolution, which
emphasized the “unwavering commitment” of the American people to
remember the fallen and maintain
the country’s way of life.
Observances continued yesterday
with a morning ceremony held by
the Fanwood Fire Department in

memory of their brethren and others
killed in the collapse of the World
Trade Center towers.
An “evening of remembrance” and
dedication was planned later yesterday on the Village Green in Scotch
Plains. This ceremony represented a
joint effort between Scotch Plains
and Fanwood.
Additionally, Fanwood’s TV-35
presented special music and images
in memory of Union County residents, including those from local
communities, who were lost in last
year’s terror attacks.
Under other business Tuesday, a
resolution was presented celebrating
the 75th anniversary of the Municipal Clerks Association of New Jersey.
Several council members specifically praised the hard work and dedication of Borough Administrator

Eleanor McGovern, who was present
at the meeting.
Reflecting on her long tenure with
the borough, Councilman Thomas
Ryan, Jr. stated that, “Mayors and
council members come and go, but
clerks live on.”
Four proclamations were read by
Mayor Jung, each paying respect to
members of the community. One
spotlighted Friday, September 20, as
POW/MIA Day, during which the
public was urged to keep in memory
those “captured and missing in service” and their profound sacrifice in
the line of duty.
Mayor Jung read two proclamations he had previously presented at
the Chelsea at Fanwood assisted living residence.
The first recognized September 8
as National Grandparents Day, while
the second proclamation praised the

Postal Officials Explain Out-of-Town
Process of Mailing Routes and Times
By DEBORAH MADISON
Specially Written for The Times

In response to residents’ questions
about mail routes and times, The
Times of Scotch Plains-Fanwood interviewed several local postmasters,
as well as the U.S. Postal Service
about mailing routes in Westfield
and to out-of-town locations.
Subscribers in Garwood, Clark and
Cranford have asked The Times why
it takes three to four days longer for
their copy of TheTimes to reach them
when some of them live just over the
Westfield border.
The answer, The Times discovered,
is twofold, due to the routing process
and the class of the mail. Westfield’s
Postmaster Ken Brown explained that
mail to all out-of-town destinations
from most municipalities is not a
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direct route, but rather travels through
a central processing facility, before
arriving at its final destination.
The reason for this indirect rout-

Ingrid McKinley for The Times

ROUTING MAIL...On Tax Day,
this Fanwood postal worker has
her hands full routing mail.

ing is because it wouldn’t be practical to have every small town facility
delivering mail to thousands of other
locations, according to Mr. Brown.
He added that it would not be efficient or affordable, if every town
needed a separate truck for each town
on its delivery route.
Kearny and Newark are the two

mail processing facilities for Central
New Jersey. Mr. Brown said that all
mail coming out of Westfield to any
out-of-town destination is first sent
to the central processing facility in
Kearny. Both processing facilities
have special equipment, which reads
bar codes and zip codes and sorts the
mail into categories.
The machinery sequences the mail
in the exact order of the addresses on
the carrier’s route before being
shipped to the destination’s local post
office and handed over to the carrier.
Dan Quinn, spokesperson for the
National Postal Service, told The
Times that this process, which is
utilized nationwide, is very efficient and actually time saving.
“Ninety-five percent of the time,
first-class mail, whether local or
out-of-town is turned over in 24
hours,” Mr. Quinn explained. “The
machinery that reads bar codes and
zips has improved greatly in the
past 40 years, but is still subject to
human error.”
Jeff LaMarca, Garwood Postmaster, said that this one-day turnover
for first-class mail was a standard,
which most postal facilities tried to
CONTINUED ON PAGE 10

Bill Sheppard for The Times

IN MEMORY...Law enforcement personnel and chiefs from across Union County crowded the John Stamler Police
Academy early Wednesday morning to recall the bravery of those lost on 9/11.

assisted living system for providing
an alternative to senior citizens who
require assistance but still wish to
maintain their independence. The
Chelsea will soon have a new wing
with 31 units.
The final proclamation designated
September as National Alcohol and
Drug Addiction Recovery Month.
Mayor Jung pointed out that this is a
“nationwide issue” and stressed the
“critical role of communities” in assisting those seeking “the strength to
recover.”
Councilman Stuart Kline gave a
report from the council’s Administration and Finance Committee. Thus
far, 71 percent of the tax levy has
been collected in three collection
dates, totaling $12,399,899. One
collection date remains.
Councilman Michael Brennan reported that in August, there were 32
parking violations, 125 moving violations and 19 criminal violations. In
addition, 41 parking violations, 168
moving violations and 28 criminal
violations were processed.
Fanwood has received four proposals regarding its downtown revitalization program. Council President Joel Whitaker provided feedback from the program’s coordinator, Clayton Pierce, who was very
pleased with the proposals. Mayor
CONTINUED ON PAGE 10

Bill Sheppard for The Times

FAMILIES GATHER...During a memorial service at the John H. Stamler
Police Academy in Scotch Plains, families and members of the community
gather to remember the terrorist attacks that took place one year to the day.

SP Council Reflects on Sept. 11;
Discusses Township Ceremonies
By FRED ROSSI
Specially Written for The Times

Beginning with the prayer at the
start of its meeting, the Scotch Plains
Township Council’s Tuesday night
session was filled with references to
the September 11 terrorist attacks
that claimed the lives of three residents. Deputy Mayor Frank Rossi
offered an extended prayer that included several references to the events
of a year ago as well as recognition of
local fire and rescue personnel who
assisted in the post-attack efforts in
New York City.
Mayor Martin Marks, after appointing Councilwoman Geri Samuel
to a county advisory committee that
will be dedicating a 9/11 memorial

in the future, expressed his concern
that a year after the attacks, “our
vigilance is being a little bit tempered.”
Several ceremonies were planned
for yesterday in Scotch Plains, including one in the morning at the
north side firehouse and an evening
service on the Village Green. At the
end of the council’s meeting, Councilwoman Nancy Malool, who earlier had taken a public oath of office
to replace Councilman Guy
Celentano, read a lengthy resolution
that condemned the attacks, expressed condolences to the families
of the victims and declared yesterday to be “Always Remember Day.”
Scotch Plains residents Mark

Rothenberg, a passenger aboard the
plane that crashed in Pennsylvania,
and James Walsh, who worked in the
World Trade Center, died on September 11, while township native
Matthew Hornung also perished in
lower Manhattan.
In other business, the council
awarded a $310,937 contract to
Renda Roads, Inc. of Whitehouse for
improvements to Glenside Avenue.
Two-thirds of the funding for the
project will come from the state
Department of Transportation Trust
Fund. Township Manager Thomas
E. Atkins said he was hopeful that
the roadway improvements could be
finished in six to eight weeks.
CONTINUED ON PAGE 10

Bill Sheppard for The Times

HALF-STAFF...Cadets from the John Stamler Police Academy lower the flag near a memorial for fallen law enforcement
officers at half-staff.
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Scotch Plains Republicans
Cite Transportation Gains

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Bill Sheppard for The Times

OFFICIAL GATHERING...Union County Sheriff Ralph Froehlich, left, and Tony Parente, Director of the John H.
Stamler Police Academy, gathered at the academy in Scotch Plains for a memorial service.

WF Council Approves Wilbur Smith
For Traffic Calming in ShopRite Grid
By LAUREN S. PASS
Specially Written for The Times

WESTFIELD -- On Tuesday
evening, the Westfield Town Council spoke as one voice to approve a
resolution declaring September 11,
2002 as “Always Remember Day.”
The council approved two ordinances on second reading. The first
ordinance was the new “tree preservation” ordinance and the second
amended the salary schedule for the
town which included a salary change
for a secretary at the Westfield Fire
Department, who was changed from
part-time to full time.
Harvey Davidson, a resident of
Carleton Road, presented the council with a petition from the residents.
Mr. Davidson stated that there have
been flash floods on the street during
heavy rainstorms with water reaching the homes, and rising above car
tires. He said that this was a concern,
not only for property damage but
also for the safety of small children
on the street.
Town Engineer Kenneth Marsh
stated that the Public Works Department had recently investigated the
drainage problem with their cameras
and were able to clear blocked pipes,
which should provide for some immediate relief of the problem.
Mr. Marsh added that the drainage
pipe probably needed replacing and
that inlets may need to be changed.
He said that there would be a full
report and recommendation in approximately six weeks.
The council also passed a resolution authorizing the renewal of membership in the Joint Insurance Fund
(JIF).
The governing body also approved
a resolution awarding the contract to
Wilbur Smith Associates of Iselin for
the purposes of traffic calming studies for the “ShopRite grid” at the cost
of $22,500.
Second Ward Republican Councilman and Chairman of the Transportation, Parking, and Traffic Committee, Rafael Betancourt, told the
council prior to the public meeting
that there had most recently been
some problems getting in touch with
Wilbur Smith, but that he was sure
there was an explanation, and stated
that they came highly recommended.
Town Administrator James Gildea
stated that the town was last contact
by Wilbur Smith one and a half to
two weeks ago, and that it was his
feeling the resolution should be ap-

proved and the process should be
moved forward.
In other business, the council approved a Dedication by Rider for Recreational Purposes. This means that
funds collected from specific events,
such as the teen center, are committed
to be put directly back into the program.

The council authorized the treasurer to cancel several trust fund
accounts totaling $2,864.13. These
monies were collected over 15 years
ago and will go into the surplus.
The next public session of the
Westfield Town Council is scheduled for Tuesday, October 1.

The Westfield Leader

and THE TIMES of
Scotch Plains- Fanwood
Freelance Reporters:
We are currently seeking
freelance professionals to cover
meetings
in
Westfield,
Mountainside, Scotch Plains and
Fanwood. Freelancers must be
available during evening hours.
Meetings typically covered in
our newspapers include Board
of Education, Planning Boards,
Municipal Councils, etc. College students welcomed. For
information, contact Lauren
Pass at (908) 232-4407 or send
email to editor@goleader.com.

Student Interns:
Area high school students who
are interested in journalism are
encouraged to write for The Student View, a weekly column by
local high school students. For
information, contact Jeremy
Lipstein
at
Jlipstein@goleader.com.

SCOTCH PLAINS — Republican
Township Council candidates Frank
Rossi, Carolyn Sorge, and Nancy
Malool recently discussed gains
made in the area of transportation
under Republican administrations.
Deputy Mayor Frank Rossi stated
that Scotch Plains and Fanwood have
long enjoyed the shared service of a
Senior Citizen Bus System. “Within
the last year, the program has been
expanded,” stated Mr. Rossi. “Our
Senior Citizen Advisory Committee
recommended to the Township Council that a service be provided that
would allow seniors to schedule
round trip transportation to health
care appointments, shopping, and
other important destinations. The
program has become quite popular
and we will look to expand its scope
in the near future.”
“Along those same lines,” continued Councilwoman Malool, “A new
Scotch Plains/Fanwood Jitney service will be up and running shortly.
Our communities have secured two
buses through a NJ Transit grant
program, and we will put them to use
getting commuters to and from the
Fanwood Train Station. There is no
doubt that this will ease the parking
constraints at the train station while
at the same time take vehicles off the
road during rush hour. We hope that
as the program becomes popular it
can be expanded so the buses can
take shoppers into the two business
districts and provide a concierge service for commuters.”
“When it comes to transportation,

nothing is more important than
safety,” said Ms. Sorge. “It was a
Republican Council initiative to establish flashing speed limit signs near
Terrill Middle and Coles Elementary Schools after requests from the
two PTA’s were received. This was
yet another joint effort with our neighbors in Fanwood and the school board,
that was further expanded to include
an interim redesign of the ingress
and egress at Park Middle School
until final construction began. I’d
like to see further investigation and
implementation of traffic safety improvements especially in and around
our schools.”
Mr. Rossi concluded by saying,
“We have also worked with other
levels of government on transportation issues. An agreement was
reached with the New Jersey Department of Transportation
(NJDOT) so improvements can be
made to the Park Avenue overpass
of Route 22. The council was firm in
standing against a completely new
overpass, which would have condemned private land and businesses
and disrupted the area substantially.
When the state finishes with this
project, we will likely see some
easing of traffic congestion on Park
Avenue.
Also, our shared services committee will hopefully be able to convince Union County officials that
rerouting truck traffic away from Park
Avenue would help traffic flow and
make our Towne Centre more pleasurable to visit.”

Westfield Firefighters, Nation Hold
Memorial Service at Headquarters
By LAUREN S. PASS
Specially Written for The Times

Cheri Rogowsky for The Times

READY TO LEARN...Incoming fifth graders, pictured, left to right, Daniel
Clarke, Ben Ungar and Emilio Navarro, were ready to enter the new fifth grade
at Terrill Middle School in Scotch Plains on Monday.

Area Postal Officials Explain
Out-of-Town Mailing Routes
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

adhere to, but were not obligated to
guarantee.
“First-class mail can take anywhere
between 24 to 72 hour s,” Mr.
LaMarca stated. “As a courtesy to
our local bulk mailers, we also attempt to deliver local third-class overnight as well. But there’s no guarantee that first class mail, without premium services, will get there in less
than three days.”
Premium services, such as guaranteed two-day delivery is given priority over first-, second- or third-class
mail, Mr. LaMarca said.
“The less you pay for mail, the
longer it takes,” he said.
Many newspapers and flyers pay a
reduced bulk or periodical rate. Periodical rate is given a lower priority than
first-class and bulk mail can be delivered anywhere between 10 to 14 days.
“A three-day delay is certainly
within the allowable timeframe for
out-of-town periodical or third-class,”
he said.
He also pointed out that airline
delays have a great influence on the

timeframe that it takes to deliver mail
out of state.
“We have no control over the airline delays of the commercial flights,”
he said.
Mr. LaMarca explained that a variety of errors in addressing and mailing can also delay mail considerably.
For instance, illegible or incorrect
zip codes can delay any type of mail
by more than a week, he said. Some
mail, with completely illegible addresses can end up in a dead letter
office and is almost impossible to
trace, he added.
“Kearny handles more than a million and a half letters per day,” he
said. “If the machinery can’t read the
zip or if it’s wrong, the letter can get
sidetracked to the wrong state.”
The Postal Service publishes a
manual, which explains the various
routes and rates, Mr. LaMarca said.
The Postal Service also publishes detailed information regarding all aspects of delivery, confirmation, tracking and rate services on their website
at www.usps.com.

On Sunday, Sept. 15, you could go home, eat something from
the microwave, watch a sitcom and maybe pay bills
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The council also awarded a contract
to S. Rotondi & Sons for loading and
transportation of leaves this fall, the
third straight year the firm will perform
this service in an arrangement that will
be shared with Westfield. Rotondi submitted a bid of $2.95 per cubic yard of
leaves, higher than last year’s $1.75
figure. Mr. Atkins estimated that about
$80,000 would be spent on the leaf
collection project.
The council approved an ordinance
that will legally designate three crosswalks as being in accordance with state
regulations so that drivers can be fined
for not yielding to pedestrians. The
three crosswalks are all on Park Avenue, in front of the municipal building, the post office and in front of Fleet
Bank. Another ordinance passed on
Tuesday night will restrict parking on
Mountain Avenue and Front Street
during morning hours on the second
Wednesday of each month so that street
cleaning can be performed.
There will be a special township auction held on Saturday morning at 10 a.m.
to sell several items owned by former
Township Treasurer William Polidore,
who was convicted last year of embezzling more than $300,000 in township
funds. Items include a set of golf clubs, a
hot dog truck and several other smaller
items. Councilman Rossi announced that
the Recreation Department will be holding registration for its fall programs on
Saturday morning at the Municipal Building from 9 a.m. to noon. Councilwoman
Paulette Coronato announced that the
annual rabies clinic will be held at the
south side firehouse on Saturday, September 28 from 8 to 10 a.m. The first hour
will be devoted to treating cats, with their
canine counterparts being treated during
the second hour.

Christianity: Boring, Untrue, Irrelevant?
6:00 - 8:00 p.m. Sept. 15
The First Baptist Church, 170 Elm Street, Westfield
(908) 233-2278 / www.alphana.org
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WESTFIELD -- A crowd of townspeople, fireman, rescue squad members, town employees and dignitaries gathered on Wednesday morning
for a memorial at Westfield Fire
House One on North Avenue.
The ceremony began with the ringing of the town bells at 10:05 a.m., to
signify the fall of the World Trade
Center’s South Tower.
Members of the Westfield Fire
Department stood at attention as Fire
Chief John Castellano read a poem
by an unknown author entitled, “Two

Thousand One, Nine Eleven (2001911)”
“Hauling ash, lifting stones, Knee
deep in hell, but not alone…So said
Martin, as he watched the scene
“Even from nightmares, can be born
a dream…With that the man in the
stovepipe hat said “Take my hand,”
and from there he led five thousand
plus heroes, Newcomers to heaven
On this day, two thousand one, nine
eleven.”
Firefighter Robert Buccino read
from his speech:
“No history book could have ever
prepared us for what was about to

Fanwood Officials Observe September 11;
Historic Preservation Meeting Is Scheduled
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Jung added the proposals were “very
comprehensive.”
The first meeting of the 11-member committee reviewing the proposals will be held on Monday, September 23.
Councilman Whitaker announced
that two new businesses have opened
in Fanwood and discussion continues regarding funding for downtown brochures.
Fanwood police cars have a new
look, having been changed from
white and blue to black and white.
Councilman Ryan reported that Police Chief Donald Domanoski felt a
change was necessary to clarify the
presence of Fanwood police, as several other municipalities also have
blue and white patrol cars.
Chief Domanoski also believes
the black and white cars offer a
“more high profile visibility and
allows us to distinguish ourselves.”
The new vehicles are equipped with
“reflective decals that show up well
at night and at schools,” he said.
These changes were made at no cost
to the borough.
Councilwoman
Katherine
Mitchell confirmed the receipt of a
certificate of accomplishment, covering January to December 2001,
from the state Department of Environmental Protection. The certificate recognizes Fanwood’s “dedicated commitment to historic preservation.”
Councilwoman Mitchell praised
the borough’s volunteers, saying,
“This is another feather in the vol-

unteers’ caps and I thank them for
all their dedication and time.”
She also discussed the proposed
Historic Park Preservation Area of
homes along North and Martine Avenues. An expert on historical preservation will give a presentation in
the Borough Hall Council Chambers on Tuesday, September 24, at
7:30 p.m.
Residents will have an opportunity to ask questions at this event,
which will be televised live on TV35.
Councilwoman Mitchell assured
residents that the proposed historic
status is not designed to tell them
what they can do with their properties.
She cited the advantages such status would provide, including an “increase in property value and protection against public encroachment.”
She explained, for example, that
the historic designation could prevent a road from being extended.
“Residents can already see homes
being updated back to their former
glory,” Councilwoman Mitchell
said. Letters were mailed out to
some homeowners whose residences
are “1800’s structures,” she observed.
Ms. Mitchell reported that the
Borough of Fanwood had six births
this summer, including six in June,
18 in July and seven in August.
Councilwoman Mitchell restated
the borough’s recommendations for
avoiding attraction of rodents and
of mosquitoes possibly carrying the
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happen…”
Why, some ask do we do it? For
those of us that serve, no explanation
is necessary, for those that don’t,
none is possible…”
“So I ask that on this day you say
a prayer for those whose sacrifice
will live on in our hearts, our minds,
and our memories. To our brothers
on 9/11.”
As the flag was lowered to halfstaff, the ceremony concluded with
the ringing of the bells at 10:25 a.m.
to signify the fall of the North Tower.
The same ceremony took place at
fire departments across the nation.
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West Nile Virus.
To deter rodents, individuals are
advised not to feed pets outside and
to clean up after pets promptly; to
ensure that garbage cans have secure lids and to make sure bird
feeders are equipped with a tray to
catch falling seed to keep it off the
ground.
To avoid mosquitoes, water should
not be allowed to pool in any area of
a yard and bird bath water should be
changed daily.
Councilman Kline announced the
Fanwood Memorial Library will celebrate its 100th anniversary throughout 2003. January 1, 1903 is the
official date the library was established. More information will be
available in the future.
Councilman David Trumpp informed citizens that the Fanwood
Recycling Center now collects used
printer ink and laser jet cartridges.
Mayor Jung reminded residents
that this year’s Fanny Wood Day
festival will be held on Sunday, September 29, from noon to 5 p.m. and
will include live entertainment.
It was revealed that the borough’s
cleanup day will be Monday, September 16, for which residents may
put out various items for collection.

Westfield BNI Chapter
Holds Open House
WESTFIELD — The Westfield
Chapter of BNI (Business Network International) will hold an
open house for visitors and prospective members on Thursday,
September 13, at 7 to 8:30 a.m.
at the Crown Plaza Hotel in Clark.
The chapter is currently seeking a florist, auto body shop,
dentist, hairdresser, architect,
painter, handyman, graphic designer and a moving company.
BNI is an international business and professional networking organization that allows one
person per profession to join a
local chapter.
The Westfield chapter meets
each week to develop business
relationships and exchange referrals among the members.
Visitors will have the opportunity to present a “60 Second Commercial” about their business and
the type of referrals they seek.
Meeting fees are $8 and include a continental breakfast.
Please call Kristy Ball at (908)
232-7770 for more information
and to reserve a seat.
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Westfield Campaign 2002
Democrat Council
Candidates Launch
Campaigns For Seats
In Four Wards

Ward 4, Goldman
Campaigns for Re-Election

Children To Remember
With ‘Walk For Dads’
WESTFIELD — “A Walk for Dads,”
will be held from 9 a.m. to 12 p.m. on
Saturday, September 21, in Mindowaskin
Park in Westfield. More than 350 schoolchildren from Westfield’s six elementary schools have already signed up to
participate. Westfield first grade school
teacher, Tara Buonadonna, had the idea
for the event. She saw firsthand the
impact that the tragic event was having
on families through the eyes of her students. One of her young student’s father,
Anthony Starita, was an employee of
Cantor Fitzgerald and was in the World
Trade Center on September 11. Another
classmate’s uncle was a New York City
firefighter. He was one of the 343
firefighters who died that day.
“Our class was hit very hard because
of these two deaths. The tragedy at the
World Trade Center was a daily topic in
my classroom. The children were very
worried,” said Ms. Buonadonna, who
teaches at Franklin Elementary School.
“I thought it was important that we do
something positive as a class.”

TheeventwillraisefundsforMemorialPark
that will be dedicated later that day at 6 p.m. The
sculptureattheparkincludesaglassspireetched
with the names of all individuals lost on 9/11.
It will be illuminated for the first time. The
sculpture is bordered by a walkway lined with
12 stone pillars bearing the names of the 12
individualslostfromtheWestfieldcommunity.
A group of mothers from Franklin, including Dianne Crisan, Audrey Melofchik,
Karen Mustard, and Mary Harris, joined the
effort to raise awareness and funds for the
park. The moms have been working with the
local business community to garner sponsorships for the event and donations.
“By doing this walk, we are achieving
what we set out to do, namely honoring
a dad we all knew. By raising money for
the new park, we are able to do even
more. We are remembering all the fathers, as well as the mothers and the all
the loved ones who we lost as a nation on
September 11th,” said Ms. Buonadonna.
For more information contact Renee
Trabert at (908) 233-8159 or Dianne Crisan
at (908) 232-6506.
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require competitive requests for proposals
prior to the award of many professional
service contracts. In an era when many
citizens are suspicious of the influence of
special interests on government at all levels, Westfield’s town government took action to set high standards,” he stated.
Councilman Goldman serves on the Laws
and Rules Committee, and on the Town
Council’s Finance and Parking Redevelopment Review Committees. He is Alternate
Acting Mayor and is the voting representative on the Board of Trustees of the Downtown Westfield Corporation.
“I first ran for the Town Council six years
ago because of my belief that Westfield government needed more activism and a greater
exchange of ideas. During the past six years
we have some important new programs in
Westfield. In my first campaign, I was a strong
advocate of the necessity to begin the rebuilding of Westfield’s infrastructure. The full
council signed on to a multi-year improvement program and the capital budget plans of
the last few years have gotten the process
underway. The residents of our community
have begun to see the tangible results of
enhanced road repaving, playing field renovations and capital improvements in downtown Westfield,” Mr. Goldman said.
Mr. Goldman is a corporate and finance
lawyer and a Director of the law firm Gibbons, Del Deo, Dolan, Griffinger &
Vecchione, in Newark. He serves as a Subcommittee Chair of the Small Business Committee of the American Bar Association, is a
frequent lecturer on business law topics and
is the editor of “The New Jersey Limited
Liability Company Forms and Practice
Manual,” a reference book used by lawyers
throughout the State of New Jersey.
Mr. Goldman was a founding Trustee of
the Education Fund of Westfield, Inc.
Mr. Goldman and his wife, Cindy, have
two children, one a college freshman and the
other attends Edison Intermediate School.

Ward 3, Lazarowitz Starts
Re-election Campaign
WESTFIELD — Claire Lazarowitz,
Councilwoman for the Third Ward, began
her door-to-door walking campaign over
Labor Day Weekend. “I truly enjoy talking
with the residents when I come to their
homes as it allows me to hear their concerns
and suggestions in person,” she stated.
“Over the last few years, I have worked
with many residents on issues of concern to them; now during the fall campaign, I can address questions personally and reach the broadest number of
people. I make it easier for them by
coming to their door, and at the same time

OUR 26TH YEAR

KIDS WALKATHON…Dianne Crisan, left, Tara Buonadonna, center, and
Karen Mustard prepare for Westfield Kids Walkathon in Mindowaskin Park on
Saturday, September 21, to raise funds for 9/11 Memorial Park.

WESTFIELD — Fourth Ward Councilman Lawrence Goldman has begun his
door-to-door campaign for re-election to
the Town Council.
“I believe that I have made a positive
contribution to Westfield town government
during my six years on the council, and it is
gratifying to hear positive feedback as I
speak with residents,” Mr. Goldman said.
Mr. Goldman was first elected in November 1996. He was re-elected in 1998 and
2000. Since joining the Town Council in
January 1997, he served as Chairman of the
Council’s Laws and Rules Committee for
four years and Chairman of the Building and
Town Property Committee for a year. He
currently serves as Chairman of the Public
Works Committee.
“My goal this year was to complete delayed road and downtown improvements that
had been approved several years ago and to
accelerate the pace of completing newlyapproved capital projects. The construction
activities on Westfield roads during the summer months has been indicative of our
progress,” Mr. Goldman observed. “However, contractor delays, potholes and deteriorating roads remain a problem and there remains a lot of work to be done.”
During Mr. Goldman’s leadership of the
Laws and Rules Committee, the committee
proposed and the full council adopted an
exterior property maintenance code, a shade
tree ordinance, an ordinance creating the
Westfield Housing Commission to promote
housing rehabilitation, a complete revision
of Westfield’s land use law, an ordinance
revamping the oversight and operation of
TV-36 and an ordinance regulating professional filming in Westfield.
Mr. Goldman also led the Laws and
Rules Committee in adopting two “good
government” model ordinances proposed
by New Jersey Common Cause.
“I am proud that Westfield was the first
municipality in the state of New Jersey to
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it is also great exercise for my body and my
brain,” she added.
“It has been an honor to serve as Councilwoman and to dedicate my energy toward
making Westfield an even better place to live
for all members of our community. I hope
to continue to build on that experience with
my ongoing efforts to ensure community
safety, town improvements and a positive
action-oriented government body, if I am reelected.”
Ms. Lazarowitz has served on several
committees, including Public Works as
Chair; Solid Waste and Public Safety; Transportation, Parking and Traffic plus Building
and Town Property. She was liaison to the
Board of Education and to the Tree Preservation Commission. She is a member of the
Mayor’s Parking Advisory Committee.
“I thank all of you for welcoming me so
warmly to your homes and for the open,
honest dialogue that we share. If anyone
needs to reach me by phone, it is (908) 2329439 or by e-mail at lazarowitz@att.net.”

ACTIVE OLD GUARD...The Westfield Area Old Guard met on September 5 as
Gus Tjaden spoke on the history of railroads. The group is planning a trip soon
to Hunderdon Hills Playhouse to see The Butter and Egg Man. On October 9,
members with spouses and friends will travel to Europe for a Rhine river cruise
through Belgium, Holland and Germany. The Westfield Old Guard is approaching
its 70th anniversary in February. They seek new members. Interested retired and
semi-retired men, 55 and older, are encouraged to contact Bill Thornton at (908)
272-5759 or Louis Salemy at (908) 654-4974.

FINANCIAL SUPPORT...The Greater Union County Association of Realtors,
through their RPAC, has contributed $500 to Mark Kuehn’s campaign for the
Westfield Town Council, First Ward. Pictured, left to right, are: Roger Love,
RPAC Trustee; Mr. Kuehn and Melanie Selk, President of the association. Mr.
Kuehn can be reached at mkuehn@lindabury.com or at (908)301-5642 to discuss
any issues of concern or to help with his campaign. Mr. Kuehn’s website is
www.kuehnforcouncil.com.

Ward 2, David Owens Opens
Race For Council Seat

WESTFIELD — David Owens has
opened the autumn portion of his campaign
for a Second Ward seat on the Westfield
Town Council by reaffirming that he will
contribute to the Town Council with the
same high level of enthusiasm and dedication that has marked his contributions to the
Westfield community as a private citizen.
Mr. Owens played a central role in numerous community activities over the years,
most notably as chairman and spokesman
for Westfield Main Street’s “Save the Rialto”
committee that helped preserve the town’s
historic movie theater. That effort spurred
an unprecedented boom of successful commercial development throughout the
Westfield downtown business district.
Joe Materek, a well-known leader in the
Washington Elementary School community,
is managing the Mr. Owens campaign. “In
many ways, Dave is really an incumbent,” said
Mr. Materek recently, “because he has been so
active and successful working with neighbors
and members of government and the business
community on issues that make a difference in
our daily lives. Just look at the Rialto.”
Second Ward resident and local businessman Barry Thomashow serves as the
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campaign treasurer. Carolyn KlingerKueter, a prominent music teacher long
active in local politics, is events coordinator. Each has a strong record of contributing to the entire Westfield community.
They are joined, informally, by numerous other community residents interested
in seeing Owens elected to the council. St.
Marks Avenue neighbors Janyce Wilson
and Joe Ascione feted the Owens candidacy
with one of two spring fundraising events,
the other of which was hosted by Tremont
Avenue residents John and Amy Stone.
Mr. Owens believes that active and open
communications is the core principle behind better local government.
“No matter what issues and policies
are under discussion, every citizen wants
to feel a part of the process,” said Mr.
Owens. “I know that very well as someone who has participated in a variety of
local policy discussions.”
Mr. Owens, who frequently walks the
Second Ward neighborhood with his wife,
looks forward to meeting neighbors on the
campaign trail. Residents are encouraged
to contact Mr. Owens with questions or to
express their opinions on issues by e-mail
to DavidOwensWard2@aol.com, or by
calling (908) 233-5707.
Mr. Owens is a 23-year resident of St.
Marks Avenue and has been active in school
and community affairs since moving here in
1979 with his wife, Cathy, a Westfield
native and 1964 graduate of Westfield High
School. He participated as a coach in various
youth sports leagues and was an assistant
scoutmaster at Boy Scout Troop No. 72
while his three sons attended Washington
and Roosevelt schools.
He now serves on the Board of Directors
of the Westfield Foundation, the Patriot
District Advancement Committee of the
Patriot’s Path Council of the Boy Scouts of
America, and is a volunteer with CONTACT We Care.
Prior to forming Compass Advisory
Services, a communications consulting
business, Mr. Owens was a vice president and director of editorial services for
the globally prominent public relations
firm Burson-Marsteller. He has been a
director of the New Jersey Workshop for
the Arts and the Film Advisory Board of
Japan Society in New York.
Mr. Owens is a graduate of Ohio
Wesleyan University, where he has served
as a director of the alumni association. He
also holds a Master of Arts degree from the
University of Michigan.
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Assemblyman Kean Enlists
Rotarians to Fight Tax Hikes

RED CROSS HELPERS…Troop Project committee confers in Westfield.
Pictured, left to right, are: front row, Daniel Kelly, Disaster Chairman; Westfield
Mayor Gregory McDermott; James Brennan, Commander, American Legion Post
3; Mark Kuehn, Troop Project Chairman and Patrick Tighe, American Legion
Post No. 3 Sergeant, and second row, Dennis Kinsella, Executive Director,
Westfield/Mountainside American Red Cross; Donald McGorty, a volunteer, and
Westfield Town Administrator James Gildea.

WESTFIELD — Assemblyman
Thomas H. Kean, Jr. joined Rotary
Club officers Carl Peer and Doug
Fasciale after a luncheon speech at the
Westfield YMCA on September 3.
Assemblyman Kean who sits on the
Assembly Budget committee, warned
that new business taxes adopted at the
eleventh hour by the legislature and
the McGreevey Administration last
spring are driving some small business operators to leave the state.
Voters need to tell their representatives “this is wrong,” Assemblyman
Kean said.
He asked the business community
to help him quantify the economic
impact of the state’s new fees on car
rentals, home refinancing and other

transactions in time to highlight the
issue during November’s off-year
elections. Assemblyman Kean also
said he has introduced legislation
A905 to study the effectiveness of
county government. Funding Union
County operations this year accounted for 20 percent of the total
tax bill in Westfield. Far worse, Assemblyman Kean said, Essex County
taxes added up to 40 percent of the
total in Milburn, also part of Assemblyman Kean’s 21st Assembly District. Seceding from Essex and joining Morris County would save
Milburn households each $2,700 per
year, Assemblyman Kean said.
Assemblyman Kean can be emailed at asmkean@njleg.org.

WF Recreation Schedules
Needs Assessment Meeting

Red Cross Collects Donations
For Troops in Afghanistan
WESTFIELD -- The American Red
Cross is collecting “Quality of Life”
items for the U.S. Troops who are
living in Afghanistan under harsh
conditions. Linda Johnson, Director
of Health and Safety for the WestfieldMountainside chapter of The American Red Cross, said, “The military
personnel stationed in Afghanistan
are longing for items from home.”
Donations of new items are being
collected at the American Legion
Post 3 located at 1003 North Avenue
in Westfield. Drop off times are Tuesdays from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m., Thursdays from 4 p.m. to 8 p.m. and
Saturdays from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Collections for the project will continue through mid October.
Donations can also be dropped off at
the Westfield Police Station, Town Hall
and Fire Houses. Other drop off locations include the Westfield “Y”, Leader
Store, Westfield Vacuum, Print Tech
(Westfield and Mountainside) and the
American Red Cross on Elm Street.
Factory sealed items needed include
hard candy (no chocolate), peanuts,
pretzels, microwave popcorn, wet
wipes, sunscreen, lip balm, foot powder, wrap-around sunglasses, batteries, small pencil sharpeners, powdered

drink mixes, blank greeting cards, toiletries, playing cards, games such as
checkers or chess, jig saw puzzles,
recent paperback novels, videos, music and handwritten letters.
“The Troops Project is a great way
for the Westfield community to pull
together for the benefit of our overseas troops. We are especially grateful to the many local houses of worship, the Westfield schools and P.T.O.,
local retail stores, town government
and the many individuals who have
made donations,” said Mark Kuehn,
Troop Project Director.
For more information, contact
Linda Johnson at (908) 232-7090 or
e-mail kinsella@crossnet.org.

Bramnick Speaks To
Lawyers in Edison
AREA — Jon M. Bramnick, a
certified civil trial attorney, will speak
on Saturday, October 26 at 9 a.m. at
the Pines Manor in Edison to the
Association of Trial Lawyers on what
a client needs to know in an automobile case. Mr. Bramnick is a co-author
of the ICLE book that is provided to
newly admitted attorneys in New Jersey on personal injury protection.

Horace Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

A WESTFIELD BEAUTY...Caught in the act last Saturday morning, Barbara
Lewis is shown watering the flowers in downtaon Westfield as part of her
volunteer work to help keep the area beautiful.

DISCUSSING TAXES...Assemblyman Thomas H. Kean, Jr. addressed the
Westfield Rotary Club during a luncheon at the Westfield Y on September 3. He
warned that new state business taxes are forcing some small businesses out of the
state. Pictured, left to right, are: Rotary Program Chairman Doug Fasciale,
Assemblyman Kean and Rotary President Carl Peer.
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WESTFIELD -- The Town of
Westfield has undertaken a needs assessment study to evaluate the attitudes, opinions and interests of town
residents with respect to recreation,
parks and leisure services. The Town is
working with Management Learning
Laboratories (MLL) of Winston-Salem,
N.C. to develop a questionnaire that
will be sent to a random set of residents.
Representatives from MLL will be
in Westfield on September 19 to meet
with citizens in a focus group setting
to discuss the issues and concerns
facing residents.
The purpose of the meeting is to
assist the consultant in developing
a survey questionnaire that would
be appropriate to recreation, parks,
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and leisure service needs of
Westfield. This is not a meeting to
discuss existing complaints and
grievances but this is an opportunity for you to share your creative
ideas so that those ideas can be
incorporated in the town-wide survey. This will be an opportunity to
candidly discuss your ideas with an
objective outside specialist, and to
make a difference in public government. The open public meeting
is scheduled for Thursday, September 19, from 8 to 9 p.m. in the Municipal Building Community
Room, East Broad Street entrance.
For more information, contact the
Westfield Recreation Office at (908)
789-4080.
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WESTFIELD CARES
As we mark the first anniversary of September 11th, it
should be noted what a difference local businesses participating
in Westfield Cares have made, and continue to make, in the
lives of our Westfield September 11th families.
Over 120 area businesses have joined in the Westfield Cares
effort to assist these families, and many will continue to do so
for the next two years.
Their contributions of goods and services are a
reaffirmation of the American and Westfield traditions of
community spirit and service.
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The families and community appreciate their support and
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How We Remember... So We Never Forget...
September 11, 2001
“The Day The Earth Stood Still” The world watched, and the nation
was stunned. Many felt terror, sorrow
and the unknown. To help, but what?
Our strong, brave and good-hearted
stand the challenge. Though there is
such evil in the world, we hope better
for humanity. It’s personal here. We
lost family. “Let’s roll.”
Horace Corbin
Publisher

September 11, 2001, is a dateAmericans will always remember. We will
remember the losses so many families
endured, the sacrifices so many made,
the heroism of ordinary people facing peril. And we will also remember,
as will our children and grandchildren, that from this tragedy of unimaginable magnitude came over
unity of purpose as a nation, our
strength of conviction to make the
world safer and the renewal of our
great democracy.
Senator Richard H. Bagger

September 11, 2001, I was finishing dressing to be at an appointment
at One Liberty Plaza across from the
WTC at 11 a.m. The limo was waiting
to drive my associate and I into the
city. I was watching CNN when the
horrific announcement came on that,
supposedly, a small plane had hit one
of the towers.
I called my colleague and told him
I didn’t think we could make it to our
appointment because of the rescue
and clean up in the area. He reminded
me that this was New York City, after
all, and told me to keep watching for
a few more minutes before we made
up our minds. I did, and watched as
the second plane castrated the second tower.
Our limo driver came into my house
crying. I called my boss and the three
of us sat and talked and cried together, and spent the rest of the day
saying “hereby but the Grace of God,”
mesmerized in shock and horror and
pain at what had happened, and the
losses that had shattered our innocence. I will never forget September
11th - not only for what happened,
but also because if it had occurred at
10:46 instead of 8:46, we too may
have been a name to mourn and remember.
Risa Lower
Sr. V.P. Senior Vice President, The
Halpern Group
Westfield

A day that will never be fully erased
from my memory, September 11, 2001
was like being trapped in a jarringly
bad dream from which it is impossible to awake. In two hours of repeated kicks to the stomach, the Twin
Towers were in flames and then gone.
The Pentagon was broken, with the
White House, the Capitol and Camp
David rumored to be next. Frightened New Yorkers fled for their lives.
Fred Rossi
Correspondent, Scotch Plains

Before 9/11, I just could not have
imagined such a feeling of national
insecurity or vulnerability within
our borders. Then 9/11 came. For
several months, I was sick with fear
that our American way of life had
vanished. But we unified and struck
back, and, miraculously, a year later,
9/11/02, somehow the good old
feeling has returned. Let’s never
forget the preciousness of what we
have.
Mark Kuehn
Attorney
Westfield

September 11 will forever be etched
in our hearts and minds as will the
overwhelming generosity and love
of the American people. We will never
forget! One of the greatest inspirations to me was “proof that our flag
was still there.” Some flags were tattered and torn, others big and small,
but they were all banners of pride and
encouragement for all of us to survive, recover, and prevail.
Linda Maggio
Executive Director,
United Fund of Westfield

I was assigned to cover the story of
September 11 for The Hi’s Eye after
Tower 1 collapsed. I watched the
news and talked to students and administrators. I interviewed a man who
was one block from the Twin Towers
that morning. I talked to religious
leaders and volunteers and even
began getting names of local families with relatives in the Towers. I
wrote my article after 10 hours of
reporting. September 11 changed
everyone; for me, it was the day I
became a journalist.
Steve Krakauer
Syracuse University,
Journalism Major

It’s a new world now, one year later,
a day of shock, tragedy, horror, and
death, was the beginning of a beautiful clear blue sky morning.
We are a stronger nation. We are
more aware, and our pride is greater
then ever before. Our Lady Liberty
still holds the torch. The fire, police,
and everyday heroes shall never be
forgotten, those are the true heroes of
our time. We will protect our right to
freedom, liberty and justice for all.
Cheri Rogowsky
Photographer

September 11, 2001 is perhaps one
of the darkest days in our modern history. It is one of the two times in our
history that I can recall our country
being attacked on our land, the other
being Pearl Harbor. But what makes
this attack more despicable is that civilian targets were hit whereas in Pearl
Harbor, military targets were attacked.
I worked on the 47th floor of 2 World
Trade Center and was there on that day.
After we evacuated the building (I later
was told that our floor was the highest
that had a 100 percent survival rate), I
managed to make it home to Westfield.
For the next two weeks, while waiting to return to work, I was addicted to
television and newspapers. To me, the
whole concept of what had happened
was incredulous, akin to the plot of a
Robert Ludlum novel. As I read and
watched stories in the papers and television of the police and firefighters and
of countless other ordinary people who
became nameless heroes, I found myself becoming more and more emotional about their actions and I still am.
Reading of how the nation came
together on that day and for the months
that followed struck a chord. I found
myself becoming choked up when I
read of how school children in Louisiana raised enough monies to buy not
just one, but two fire trucks for FDNY.
Things like that were happening everywhere.
After a year, though, it seemed that
some of that spirit had dissipated. Unlike World War 2 (or any other declared
war), the war on terror faded somewhat
into the background.After all, the battles
were not being fought against a known
enemy and reported on a daily basis, as
in other conflicts, and people seemed
to forget that there was an action going
on. It seemed that people became trivial
and self absorbed again and life returned to a pre-9/11 attitude. However,
I know that 9/11 changed me and everyone else that I know who were there
on that terrible day. As a result of 9/11,
I was offered a position with another
company, Aon Corporation, who was
also in 2 WTC, and who lost nearly 180
people. When I hear my new colleagues
talking about the co-workers that they
lost and reading about them in the
company’s memorial page is very emotional. I have also become very close to
the people I was with on 9/11, as we all
shared that experience. Some of us have
gone separate ways, but we have a
bond.
My outlook on life has certainly
changed. I am more appreciative of my
family and friends. I know that life will
not end if I do not have or cannot have
a bigger, fancier car or house that my
neighbor. I will not become upset if I
can’t get a particular item of clothing in
my size. As a member of the Westfield
Police Department and Rescue Squad,
I have become more proud of what
police officers, fire fighters and rescue
personnel do on daily basis. But most
importantly, 9/11 has strengthened my
belief in God and of His goodness.

These two pages are dedicated to the over 3,000 people who
lost their lives on September 11, 2001 – but especially to our
Westfield and Scotch Plains family:
Andrew Alameno
David Campbell
Michael Davidson
Dean Eberling
Stephen M. Fogel
Thomas Glasser
Matthew Horning

Leo Russell Keene, 3rd
Richard B. Madden
Mark Rothenberg
John S. Salerno
See-Wong Shum
Anthony M. Starita
James Walsh

Lauren S. Pass
Correspondent, Westfield

A year and a day ago today, ordinary people found themselves thrust
into extraordinary circumstances. As
a reluctant eye witness to the noble
recovery efforts from ground zero,
the Pentagon, and Fresh Kills, to the
seemingly endless memorial services,
I am truly humbled by the extraordinary courage, resolve and commitment displayed so often, by so many,
for so long. After one year and a day,
I remain confident in the enduring
future of our American way of life
because of the actions of these ordinary but heroic people.
Bill Sheppard
Correspondent

Today, we honor the friends, family, and fellow citizens we lost. Of the
more than 3,000 who perished, 691
were from New Jersey, and we grieve
for each of them, and those who loved
them.
Whatever differences we have, we
will overcome whatever adversities we
face because of our ability to unite and
endure.
Doug Forrester
U.S. Senate candidate

The last year has showed us quite a
bit about the resolve of the American
people. First we rallied around the
heroic efforts of emergency response
teams at the sites of the attacks. Then
we rallied around our neighbors in
their time of grief and need. Finally,
we rallied behind our president and
our armed forces as they endeavored
to eliminate the network of thugs
responsible for the cowardly acts. I
pray that even though we are now
twelve months removed from September 11, 2001 our resolve is not
tempered by time. There is still evidently much to do to protect our way
of life.
Martin Marks
Mayor of Scotch Plains

There are photographs in albums
and frames throughout my house
which depict life before September
11. I know there were relationships
and connections with people and a
world that turned before that day.
But, I can’t remember it well. Life and
all of its meanings have been redefined and, although moving ahead
sometimes seems like we’re moving
closer to an unknown and further
away from any semblance of a normal
reality, as Americans, it is our duty to
forge ahead for the sake of peace.

Chris Beck
Westfield

Michelle Le Poidevin
Arts & Entertainment,
Education Editor

We will never forget the sacrifices
and lives lost from Union County. We
will always remember the way we
responded to the attack. Our unity in
the face of adversity defines what it
means to be American. The lessons of
character, faith and courage will be
carried onto future generations.

September 11 was a day of violence towards innocent people. Death,
unbearable sorrow, and destruction
were the results of a terrorist attack. I
paced the floor, grieving and crying,
wondering how to express my sorrow.
My hands and heart worked together
to create an etching dedicated to the
families in Westfield that had lost
their loved ones.

Nicholas Scutari
Union County Freeholder

As we reflect on the magnitude of
this tragedy, on the incredible loss
and our own emotions, we seek a way
to appropriately honor all those who
lost their lives on September 11, 2001.
We can honor them by never again
taking a single day for granted, no
matter how ordinary it may seem. By
respecting one another, no matter what
our differences. By working together
to regroup and rebuild, no matter how
great the challenges.
Let us honor them by showing the
world that our pride as a nation, our
strength as a people and our faith in
the future did not perish on that day.

The horror of what I witnessed at
Ground Zero is too vast for me to put
into words. It took my breath away,
brought tears to my eyes, and made me
forget everything that came before.
But it was there; with members of
FDNY, NYPD, EMS and Port Authority; in the people lining the West Side
Highway who cheered us on as we
drove into Ground Zero, and in the
generosity and caring of people in our
community and country; I witnessed
the true heart of America – our undying love for our nation and fellow man.

Barbara Zietchick
Artist
Westfield

We must realize that our world is not
all sweet smells, ice cream and fluffy
landings. With more than six billion
people on the face of the earth, there
are six billion different ideologies,
not all of those ideologies are benign.
We must respect people’s thoughts,
but we must be forever vigilant.

Flight 93

Dave Corbin
Assistant Publisher/Sports Editor

I have not finished grieving yet,
having lived and worked in NYC for
a long time, but I find strength in the
courage of our police, firefighters,
armed forces and our president. Never
forget 9/11; God bless the U.S.A.

Suzette F. Stalker
Community Editor

Westfield responded on 9/11 just as
it has always done in crisis. Resolute in
the face of great uncertainty, Westfield
residents joined together to provide
support, comfort and compassion to its
friends and neighbors in need. Westfield
truly understands, values and embraces
the concept of community.
September 11th and the days that
followed were the most difficult days I
have encountered as Mayor of this
town. I continue to be humbled by the
strength of the Westfield families who
lost loved ones on that day and am
immensely proud of the outpouring of
concern and support that the community has expressed for its neighbors.

Deborah Stonehouse
Holy Trinity and Westfield High
School Alumni
Sacramento, CA

We will all remember what happened that September morning and
our children saw how ordinary Americans turned that dark tragedy into a
day of hope, unity and pride. We
came together as one nation, grieving for people we may have never
known, cheering for heroes that we
will never meet. We stood up and
fought for the values that make this
the greatest country in the world —
freedom, democracy and patriotism.
May God bless America.

Gregory McDermott
Mayor of Westfield

Congressman Mike Ferguson

Sitting in my living room at night
in Kobe, Japan, suddenly the TV
screen changed to an image of an
airplane stuck in one of the World
Trade Center buildings. I assumed it
was a small plane and simply a tragic
accident that would cost a few lives.
As I continued watching with my
family, another plane hit and one
after another the two great buildings
tumbled down.

In the 60s, as a teenager, I sat in
math class and heard the principal
announce that JFK had been fatally
shot. Similarly, teens sat in classrooms last September and watched
vivid video replays of the 9/11 terrorist acts.
Unfortunately, violence continues to repeat itself for all generations.

Stephen Petrucione
Teacher
Kobe, Japan

Susan Dougherty
Arts and Entertainment Staff
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In the aftermath of great tragedy,
there is often a numb silence. It is
a time of introspection and a collective gathering of breath. The
right words cannot be found and,
when dialogue and commentary
eventually become possible, they
seem small and inadequate. The
words remain dwarfed by the event
itself.
As many readers of this newspaper
know, I am not often at a loss for
words. I sometimes say, half-jokingly,
that I am a writer whose day job is
practicing law. Writing comes naturally and quickly and I rarely edit.
Yet, it has taken me a year to write
these words. Even now, I am not satisfied with what I write. These reflections are, to me, no less disjointed
than the day they memorialize.
September 11, 2001 began as one
of those rare crystalline and utterly
cloudless days that are sometimes
called “CAVU” by aviators, “Clear
And Visibility Unlimited.” When I
began my morning commute to my
lower Manhattan office, there was
almost a palpable sense of infinite
visibility in the air.
In reality, we were blind. By the
time I left my driveway, the planes
that would bring death and thundering destruction were already airborne.
To this day, I don’t know whether I
am able to write these words because
fate decreed that I would sleep late or
encounter unusual traffic delays that
morning. I routinely drove to Newport
Station on the Jersey City waterfront,
took the PATH train into the World
Trade Center and walked three blocks
to my office. On September 11, I not
only left late, but also ran into back-toback highway traffic jams.
When I finally parked at the PATH
station, both towers had already been
struck and the trains were no longer
running. If I had parked thirty minutes earlier, I would certainly have
been beneath the Trade Center at the
time of the first impact. Would I have
made it out of the complex on time
and without being struck by flaming
debris? That question will never be
answered.
Across the Hudson River, my colleagues, who had felt the radiant heat
of the second fireball, evacuated the
building and began their long and
silent walks home.
My initial reaction to the fall of the
first tower was neither disbelief nor
the sense of optical “phantom pain”
that has been described by so many
witnesses. In fact, I was surprised that
both buildings withstood the structural trauma as long as they had. The
one thing that I most clearly remember feeling was the cold.
I am almost completely insensitive to cold temperatures and prefer
winter to any other season. Yet, on
that warm morning, as I watched the
flames destroy the final illusion of
post-cold war security, I felt a deep
and consuming sensation of bonepiercing cold. I could not stop shivering. This had happened to me
only once before, several years ago,
when I walked through the snowcovered ruins of the concentration
camp at Dachau.
When the trembling subsided, I
drove home. Later that day, I picked
up my eight year old at school. He
left the building, looked around
and asked, “Why are all the daddies
here?” I felt the chill again, as I
would the next morning when the
smoke of the burning towers drifted
over Westfield, 24 miles from
Ground Zero.
A year has passed. The healing
process began with our collective
realization, as comedian Jon Stewart
reminded us, that we grieve, but we
do not despair. This crucial distinction separates nations that merely
endure adversity from those which
prevail over it.
And we will prevail. We will defeat the religious insanity that motivated Bin Laden’s band of murderers. We will do so despite the indifference of our Arab “friends” who
turned a blind eye to the academies
of hatred that fester in their lands and
who are guilty of complicity in the
slaughter of Israeli infants. We have
begun our great crusade and there is
no force on earth which can stand
against us.
I have no regard for the domestic
policies of our President, but it is
clear from his foreign policies that he
has not forgotten the sight of Palestinian crowds celebrating in their
streets while Americans died. He is
not unmindful of the Saudi refusal to
allow use of their airfields to topple a
homicidal and dangerous dictator
only a decade after Americans fought
and died to protect their borders. And
he is certainly aware that Osama bin
Laden and the majority of the September 11 hijackers were spawned in
Saudi Arabia. History will justifiably
treat George W. Bush’s foreign policy
with respect.
One year later, the healing continues. Time will diminish the pain of
our losses, but it cannot expunge
remembrance. In that respect, the victims of September 11 will never truly
be gone. Long after the last terrorist
has been dispatched to Allah, the lost
parents, children, brothers and sisters
will live on in the eternal kingdom of
memory.
Robert J. Ratner
Attorney
Westfield
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I grew up in Scotch Plains from age
4 through college graduation in upstate New York. I have always felt a
kinship to New Jersey affairs even
though I have lived in Maryland now
for over 20 years. Your paper truly
connected me to the horrible events
of my “hometown community”. I
have often made many day trips back
to New York in the last 20 years but
the worst one was a trip late in September, 2001, when I saw for the first
time that the WTC no longer existed.
WE are a community and nation of
great strength so I know deep down in
my heart that we shall prevail.

I saw on television, like many others,
the fire and collapse of the WTC. I saw
“gray” people escaping through clouds
of dust. I saw the cheering from various
places also; I thought from the West
Bank or Bagdad, but actually from
Patterson, Passiac and Jersey City.
It was six weeks before I could go to
Ground Zero to see for myself. If I
didn’t see for myself, maybe it only
happened on television? What I saw
was what looked like some huge gray
beast that had fallen from the sky, its
bones sticking up and its flesh hanging.
People there spoke in hushed tones.
Some, when they first got a view,
stopped, transfixed by the scene. The
police were extra gentle in moving them
onto the sidewalks.
Since then, I have seen people squabbling over getting their “fair share” of
any money contributed to relief funds
and too many politicians and charities
warming themselves at the funeral pyre.
The squabbling continues over what, if
anything, should be built there and who
gets the most say.
It’s been a year and all that I see are
longer lines at airport gates and nail
clippers being declared dangerous weapons. The “Forces of Darkness” came to
our shores and threw down the gauntlet
and we’re arguing over money, position
and personal power.
Mike Ferrante
Retired
Weehawken
In the space of minutes, over 225
years of smugness vanished on September 11, 2001. After the attack at
Pearl Harbor in 1941, our government
promised that America would be evervigilant and that nothing like this could
ever happen again. Our leaders were
wrong and this generation suffered their
greatest casualties since the War of
1812.
As Chief Operating Officer of the
Westfield Volunteer Rescue Squad, I
would like every reader to know that I
was humbled and proud to be associated
with this organization during this period. With no thought to their own safety
or to what the long-lasting effects might
be, every one of our members responded. Members were in New York
every day of the mobilization on a volunteer basis, and it was with a heavy
heart that I sent them. Oftentimes, we
were rotating our ambulances and crews.
And, at no time, did we ever lack for
members volunteering to stay back to
make sure our town was covered. Those
members who assisted in rescue efforts
at Ground Zero are forever changed.
You could see the change in their eyes
– they went in as young, eager volunteers and returned much older and sadder. I know, too, that if any further acts
of terrorism should occur in the future,
our organization would respond again
in exactly the same fashion. It is an
honor to be associated with such a group
of individuals.
Miki Urso
Captain
Westfield Volunteer Rescue Squad
In the supermarket the other day I reached
for a dairy product and checked the expiration date. It said Sept. 11, 2002. It was an
eerie moment and it ran through my mind
that perishables should not be stamped
“expiration 9/11.” It seemed insulting to us
as Americans and particularly to those
people who had lost loved ones.
None of it made any sense: seeing the
report of the first plane on TV and believing
it to be an accident, hearing about the
second one on the radio while en route to
work and awakening to the terrifying possibility that America was under attack.
As certainty of the horror became clear,
at the office we gathered to pray for the
victims and for our country. At home we
gathered family, needing the reassurance
of being together. I cried for the victims and
cried harder for the mothers and fathers
who had lost their sons and daughters.
One year later, as we gather to remember
the victims of the attack on our country,
grief remains and my fear grows. I believe
in justice, God, family and community. I
believe you reap what you sow. Everyday
I pray for peace.
Assemblywoman Linda d. Stender
Each generation of Americans seems to
have a “teachable” moment. A moment that
defines their direction, that typifies their
experience, that embodies their spirit…
Such moments are frequently painful,
precipitated by unexpected trauma and
loss…We are shaken to the core of our
individual and national being…we wonder
why.
We are targets, why do people so fear or
even hate so much that they would threaten
to kill the innocent and powerless to somehow advance their “cause” by violent means?
Sad experience now adds 9/11 to the
calendar for this generation as Pearl Harbor
and the assassination of JFK has been for
prior ones.
How shall we respond? heal? remember?
honor? How can we find any hope to get us
through this mourning into the promise of a
better future?
The answer lies, I pray, with our belief in
the God we so boldly assert has blessed these
United States. With the guidance of this
Divine Providence whom we call by many
names - whose Presence we discern in all our
daily events and activities, good and bad,
large and small, critical and mundane - we will
not only survive but will thrive.
Together with this Divine Compass, we
will chart the course through tragedy, destruction and loss to the hopeful shore of
endurance, toughness, compassion, patience,
tolerance and understanding.
Now we pause to remember those who
were lost on 9/11, we are grateful for their
lives and sacrifices, they are gone from our
midst, but we carry them eternally in our
hearts.
We uplift their families and share their loss
and grieving it is not their wound only but
ours as well. We salute with renewed vigor
and profound appreciation all those who
served without ceasing during this period of
confusion and recovery – and who serve us
still – in Law Enforcement, Fire and Emergency Medical Services. We commend, too,
the volunteer multitude, who served without
fanfare, without ego but with profound care
for the lost and wounded whether in body,
mind or spirit.
God has blessed us richly before, God has
sustained us in this latest crisis, may we once
more look to the Holy Mountain of Liberty
and the Promise of Justice for all and pray
again — as with One Voice…God Bless
America.
Father Donald K. Hummel
Pastor, St. Bartholomew the Apostle
Scotch Plains
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Marilyn Weeks
Maryland

Because of September 11, we developed an awareness of what other
war-torn nations have to endure. We
remembered to hug our kids and to
tell our friends that we loved them.
We said the Pledge of Allegiance with
a new heart. We remembered to thank
God for making us Americans — something many of us hadn’t done, in a
long time.
Deborah Madison
Correspondent

The question asked of me concerning my thoughts on September 11,
2001 is one I will continually mull
over for the rest of my life.
That day, our nation suffered an
unprecedented loss shared and felt
by all. Our entire nation has suffered
greatly, but I feel our emergency services suffered the greatest loss. Together with all our county’s
firefighters, I witnessed our brother
firefighters answering the call. We
watched as FDNY, NYPD and EMS
personnel rushed to the aid of the
many who needed their help.
You see, firefighters will always
answer the call. When the Twin Towers fell, every firefighter in the world
knew the FDNY had suffered severe
losses. Our department responded
through the Union County Mutual
Aid System, placing men and equipment in New York by noon.
Even in the worse situations, the
best of a firefighter will always come
through. We are not heroes. We do
this work because we want to. A true
firefighter has it in his heart to respond to whatever the call may be.
On September 11, 2001, 343
firefighters answered that call for the
last time. My connection to these true
heroes is that they were family; for
each firefighter is a part of the large
family of several hundred thousand
from around the world.
I personally lost some very close
friends. I constantly think about this
tragic loss and pray that a loss of such
magnitude never happens again.
Over the years, firefighters have been
referred to as America’s heroes. Most
of us shy away from that. Everyone
that knows us, knows we are just regular people who go to church, get involved in school activities and watch
our children’s sports competitions.
While our profession is sometimes
dangerous and even deadly, true
firefighters accept the challenge of
serving their community. We will continue to do the job for which we have
taken the oath; however, we have
learned many things from this tragedy.
The Fire Service is working hard to
obtain education, tools and equipment to better equip those who give
their lives to serve. My thoughts always go back to communication. This
is the key today, as it was on September 11. With proper communication,
lives and property can be saved.
As Chief of the Westfield Fire Department, it is my pleasure and privilege to serve our community and
work with the men and women who
give of themselves to protect all of us.

The Gardens of Three Thousand
Flowers:
What beast has ravaged these gardens And caused the petals to fall?
The gardens tended so lovingly By
families one and all.
So many flowers unique in form –
Curving up round the twin spires Along
the quintain and quiet Keystone field,
All consumed by Evil’s fire.
The pilgrims cry with hurt And
leave a message behind, Their heartfelt messages a blessing And their
love is so very kind.
But only the gardeners can quite
ever know Of the flowers they did
tend And what it means to each of
them To have them plucked before
season’s end.
Tell us, how does your garden now
grow? With precious thoughts and
memories, Endless tears and prayers
all in a row.
Gary Szelc
Civil Engineer
Fanwood

Fire Chief John Castellano

For the past 13 years I worked for
Cantor Fitzgerald/Espeed as a bond broker and technical support analyst. 9/11/
01 was my second wedding anniversary, I was supposed to be away vacationing in Cape Cod but my husband
Andrew told me last minute that he had
to work on a project, so we didn’t go. The
night of the 10th I decided that if the
weather was going to be pleasant I would
stay home and enjoy the day.
The morning of the 11th I woke up
and turned on CNBC, I watched in
horror as I saw my building 1 WTC in
flames, I couldn’t believe my eyes. I
called my husband who also works downtown and told him what was happening,
as we were on the phone the second
plane hit building 2, I knew from being
in the bombing of “93” that this was a
terrorist attack. I was in complete shock,
I tried to call my co-workers but could
not get through.
Cantor Fitzgerald is located on floors
101-105 of 1 WTC, I prayed that there
would be a way for them to escape, when
I saw the buildings collapse I just
screamed. To this day I am still in shock.
For the 1 year anniversary of I will be in
Cape Cod, I will go to church and pray
for my friends who were lost, but also to
God for saving my life. My condolences
go out to all the families of Westfield
who lost loved ones that day.
Helen Becker
Westfield

Driving on route 78 towards New
York that morning as the towers came
into view. I felt sickened by the site. I saw
the second plane heading north. The
reality was unthinkable. The feelings
today are as strong as that morning.
I hope that someday, the world will
learn to live together in peace.
Barry Thomashow
CPA
Westfield

I traveled through the WTC early.
I would normally be walking through
at the time the first plane hit the north
tower. We heard the second plane in
a tremendous crash. Our building
shook, which was 1/4 mile away. One
thing I remember was people on the
streets helping, handing out water to
those who had to walk uptown, in my
case to catch a ferry.
It was very sad, but even more shock
the actual day. A contuinuing thought
was “our world has changed.”
Mike McGlynn
Westfield

While most of my memories of the
attack are too tragic to think about, the
intense unity felt by all toward their
fellow Americans following it is a
memory I like to remember everyday. It
is my hope that America’s next generation continue to stay as united as we
have since September 11, whether tragedy is present or not.
Lauren A. Gruman
Classified/Legal Department

9/11 forced us to, once again, shake
off our innocence, dig deep within ourselves and decide who we are, what we
have become and where we are going.
Politics aside, we never fail to come
together as a country. In a word, we are
optimistic.
Optimism runs through our veins. We
can’t help it. It’s just the way we are.
Dale Neseman
Editorial Cartoonist
Hamburg, N.Y.

On September 11, 2001, our
strength as a nation was tested by our
enemies. I will never forget the victims and heroes of this assault on our
nation - nor the strength, courage and
resolve of Americans as we responded.
Our nation is united and we will always defend freedom.
Assemblyman Dr. Eric Munoz

The greatest and most powerful
nation in the world was attacked with
impunity by a collection of thirdworld fanatical fundamentalists. The
American people must come to see
the situation clearly - we have allowed the climate for this situation to
develop.
1.) We are meddling in a region of
the world in which we do not belong.
2.) The attack was successful because we have permitted America to
become infiltrated with those determined to destroy the U.S. If we truly
seek a mighty and just revenge, we
should start with liberal policy makers in Washington. Our Founding
Fathers are betrayed.
David Palladino
Classical Music Correspondent

As we pause to resflect on September 11, horrific images of that
day are etched all too clearly in our
minds. Yet among them are proud
moments of a nation united, of heroes who persihed and those who
survived, of hope that endures
through creation of new life - babies born to fathers lost in tragedy.
Proof that lives, however changed,
go on and goodness prevails.
Karen Gruman
Homemaker
Westfield

Heroes are defined only when
they are asked to put their lives on
the line for others. Jose Marrero
earned his place among heroes on
9-11-02 by refusing to leave the
South Tower while others needed
saving. His wife, Jody and his sons
have only that memory to keep
them going.
Patricia Balke
Writer
Scotch Plains
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On September 11, 2001, Carr Futures
Inc. lost 69 employees. It should have
been 70. I rarely arrived at my office on
the 92nd Floor of 1 World Trade Center
later than 8:30 a.m. However, on this
day, I had reached the intersection of
Lawrence Avenue and Route 22 when I
realized I had left an important file at
home. I returned home, picked up the
documents and again began my normal
drive – Route 22 to 78, to the Turnpike
Spur and ultimately to a parking garage
close to the Exchange Place Path Station. From the Turnpike a saw smoke
rising from 1 World Trade Center and
heard on the car radio that a plane had
crashed into one of the WTC towers. I
initially assumed that it was a small
private plane or a news helicopter. I
arrived at Exchange Place and it was
only then that I realized that I was witnessing a disaster of enormous magnitude. Smoke and flames seemed to envelop the entire top quarter of 1 WTC. It
appeared that the 92nd Floor was below
the floors that were burning but I just
could not be sure. Within minutes of my
arrival at Exchange Place, the second
plane struck 2 World Trade Center. I had
my cell phone with me and tried calling
every office and cell phone number I
could think of but the calls just didn’t
seem to go through. I felt absolutely
powerless to do anything except pray.
I returned home, hoping that the
telephone lines were still operable. I
was able to contact Carr’s Chicago
office and tried to determine which
employees were accounted for and
who was missing. For hours and then
days we kept hoping that people who
had escaped would begin checking in
but it never happened. Every one of
Carr’s employees who was on the 92nd
Floor of 1 World Trade Center, perished. The people on the ninety-first
floor got out. From 92 and above, the
exits were hopelessly blocked; all of
our people were trapped.
September 11, 2001 was to have
been my first day back from vacation.
On September 9, I had been out fishing
off Block Island with my son and a
group of friends. It was a great day and
we had landed and released a good
number of large striped bass. I was
looking forward to talking about my
exploits to Eddie, a longtime Carr
colleague and avid salt-water fisherman. We never had the conversation.
Eddie died on September 11.
Edward Z. Kassakian
President Emeritus
Carr Futures, Inc.
Westfield

I was in California on business
when it happened; I wanted to do
something, but I felt helpless to respond from where I was. However,
ultimately I found a way as I now
work for one of the companies who
lost many people on September 11. It
is very fulfilling to help them rebuild.
Gary McCready
Computer Systems Manager
Westfield

My generation has lived through the
Viet Nam War, the assassinations of
John F. Kennedy, Robert Kennedy and
Martin Luther King. Now 9/11/01.
We must live every day as it may be
our last, be thankful for our blessings,
and never leave our family without
letting them know how much we love
and appreciate them.
Maryanne S. Connelly
Former Mayor of Fanwood

After dropping my daughter off at
school I came home and was beckoned by my neighbor to come over.
Together we watched the events of
September 11th unfold. She waited
for her husband to call. He never did.
In the months that followed I
watched as she struggled with how to
tell her two children their father had
died. I listened as she said words like
murder, remains and faced life as a
single mother. I joined her as she
wrote his obituary for this very publication. I stood in awe as I watched
her at her door comfort those who had
come to comfort her.
A year later, one thing remains constant, a husband, a father, a son, brother
and friend has left this world. One thing
that has changed is one very strong
woman has grown beyond the scope of
what I think she had even imagined she
could. She got a job. She runs a home.
She raises two incredible children. She
derives strength from family, notably
his incredible sister Mary Jennings who
lives in Mountainside.
This lady exemplifies to me courage and the will to go on. She got
herself out of bed everyday, faced the
day and built a new life for herself. She
placed herself back in the workforce.
Most impressive is although her children have been faced with a new life,
she has made sure it is a happy one.
Many in town already know this woman
without
her
name
being
mentioned…Sally
Cohen
Alameno…all would agree…her husband, Andy, would be proud.
Anne Edmondson
Director of Marketing
O’Neil Software, Inc.
Westfield

The night before Gaile and I were
at a well attended lecture at Drew
by author David Halberstam, our
age. He rhapsodized how safe from
attack from any direction and well
off we Americans were - even after
traumas in our own lifetimes - the
depression, Pearl Harbor and WW
II, Korea, the Cold War, JFK and
events youngers know. To have our
self-satisfied outlook so shattered
and reversed 12 hours later, by such
horrific events we witnessed on
TV, will never be forgotten - or
ignored. Our hearts go out to the
thousands lost or otherwise affected by 9/11.
Garland “Bud” Boothe,
Mayor of Westfield, 1992-96
I pray the tragic events of 2001 will
serve as a wake-up call to America. I
don’t believe we will end terrorism until
we understand the root causes of hatred
and seek God’s help in eliminating them.
Specifically, we need to learn from the
anthrax attacks and employ both proven
and emerging decision-support and optimization technologies to provide effective supply chain management from
early detection and discovery to the
delivery of medicines and vaccines. We
need to stockpile flexible manufacturing facilities and expertise here in New
Jersey and modify unwieldy FDA rules
and regulations, like the ones that prevented BioPort in Lansing, Mich. from
shipping anthrax vaccine to the Pentagon. Longer term, we need to reduce our
dependence on foreign oil.
Gerard W. Cleaves
Professor
Westfield

On September 11, 2001, terrorists
launched an horrific attack on U.S. soil
in an effort to destroy the very heart of
America — our freedoms and our way
of life. In response, New Jerseyans from
across the state have come together to
reaffirm the spirit of liberty, which is our
common heritage. We, as a state and as
a nation, have grown stronger through
our shared loss.
Assemblyman Thomas H. Kean, Jr.
Westfield

Americans have always risen to the
great challenges, to the attacks against
their families, their rights, their country. Before the cataclysm of Pearl Harbor, from Lexington to Valley Forge to
Gettysburg to the Alamo, American
citizens have gone into battle when it
came time to stand up. After Dec. 7,
1941 when the world finally came to
our shores, millions of civilians mobilized and without complaint fought for
America, and for the rest of the free
world much of which never thanked or
honored them for that deliverance. We
know the distant names: Iwo, Tarawa,
Normandy, Chosin, Khe San, but now
some of the world’s rage and hate has
come here, to America. If the assassins
think that was a victory, they had better
take careful note of the deep wellsprings of bravery, grace, compassion,
and hope that rose once again in our
citizens on that terrible day. Semper Fi.,
America, Semper Fi.
Geoffrey M. Gates
Businessman
Westfield
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Library Friends Accept
Donations For Book Sale
FANWOOD – The Friends of the
Fanwood Memorial Library will hold
its Annual Book Sale, the
organization’s major fundraiser, on
Saturday, September 21, from 10 a.m.
to 3 p.m.
Proceeds from the event will benefit the library. The rain date is the
following Saturday, September 28.
In the last few years, book sale
moneys in excess of $5,000, combined with $10,000 from other
sources, supported renovation and
technology initiatives at the library.
In addition, proceeds help increase
the video and books-on-tape offerings, as well as enhancing the book
collections. The Friends also sponsor
programs for both children and adults.
The Friends are currently accepting used books in salable condition,
especially recent publications, paperbacks, classics, children’s books,

games and toys.
They will also take used commercially produced videos, compact
disks and cassettes. Donations may
be dropped off at the library, located
at North Avenue and Tillotson Road.
Old books (books of little interest
or value such as textbooks, outdated
fiction or nonfiction), mildewed or
damaged books or magazines will
not be accepted. Such unwanted items
may be taken to recycling. For information about donations, please call
(908) 889-0998.
Individuals interested in contributing or helping to sort, set up and
clean up for the sale may call the
library at (908) 322-6400 or sign up
the next time they are at the library.
People able to lift merchandise are
especially needed at the beginning
and end of the sale. Special knowledge of books is not required.

A WATCHUNG COMMUNICATIONS, INC. PUBLICATION

Newcomers Begin Month
With Event This Evening
WESTFIELD – The Newcomers
Club of Westfield has announced its
upcoming calendar of activities, beginning tonight, Thursday, September 12, with a New Member Wine and
Cheese at 8 p.m.
The event, sponsored by the club’s
Welcome Committee, will be held at
a member’s home. It is open to all
members who have joined the Newcomers Club within the past year.
A fall barbecue for Newcomer members and their spouses, sponsored by
the Social Committee, will take place
this Saturday, September 14, at a
member’s home. The rain date is the
following Saturday, September 21.
On Tuesday, September 17, a Ladies Dinner Out is scheduled for 7:30
p.m. at Cathay 22, located at 124
Route 22, West, in Springfield.
The Children’s Committee has
planned a play date for tomorrow,
Friday, September 13, at 10 a.m. at the
Westfield Avenue playground, located at Westfield Avenue and Grove
Street in Westfield.
Another play date is set for Thurs-

Spend-A-Day to Offer
Caregivers Meeting
BERKELEY HEIGHTS – P.R.E.P.
(People Responsible for Elderly Persons) will hold a meeting on Wednesday, September 18, from 7 to 9 p.m.
at the SAGE Spend-A-Day Adult Day
Health Center in Berkeley Heights.
P.R.E.P. is a caregivers’ support
group offered free of charge to anyone who has assumed the responsibility for caring for an older adult.
Participants are invited to share
concerns about their aging loved
ones, along with common problems
and solutions. They can additionally
learn about community resources,
plus effective problem-solving and
coping skills.
The Spend-A-Day Adult Day
Health Center is located at 550 Springfield Avenue. For more information,
please call Ellen McNally, SAGE
InfoCare Director, at (908) 273-4598.

day, September 19, at 4:30 p.m. at the
Mindowaskin Park playground in
Westfield. A balloon will indicate the
location of these activities.
The Children’s Committee is additionally seeking members for new
playgroups that are being formed.
Please contact the committee for more
information.
The club will have a booth at the Fall
Festival in downtown Westfield on
Sunday, September 22, for those seeking to learn about the club. The rain date
for the event is Sunday, September 29.
All members are invited to attend the
club’s Annual Board Meeting on Monday, September 23, at 8 p.m. at a member’s
home. Attendees will learn about positions and committees offered through
the club and how to get involved.
The Children’s Committee has organized an apple-picking trip to
Alstede Farm in Chester, a scenic orchard complete with farm animals, a
corn maze and giant hay pyramid, for
Friday, September 27. Participants will
caravan from the Bagel Chateau parking lot in Westfield at 9 a.m. sharp.
For a membership application or
more information about the club or
any of its planned events, please call
Carrie Votta at (908) 389-9248 or
Renee Cox at (908) 233-5605.

Hearing Society Offers
Classes During Fall
WESTFIELD – The Hearing Society will resume its sign language and
lip reading classes today, Thursday,
September 12. Classes are held every
Thursday at the First Baptist Church,
170 Elm Street in Westfield. Sign
language will be offered from 9:30 to
10:30 a.m. Lip reading will be held
from 10:45 to 11:45 a.m.
A non-profit service organization
administered by volunteers, the Hearing Society offers basic sign language/
lip reading classes from September
through May. For further information,
please write to: The Hearing Society,
P.O. Box 2534, Westfield 07091 or
call (908) 233-0266 Voice/TTY.

Deborah Bailey to Present
Program on Beekeeping
WESTFIELD – Deborah Bailey of
Westfield will present a program entitled “The Buzz on Bees – Beekeeping” at the Miller-Cory House Museum, located at 614 Mountain Avenue in Westfield.
It will take place this Sunday, September 15, between 2 and 5 p.m. Ms.
Bailey will discuss the importance of
beekeeping to early American life.
Honeybees are not indigenous to
North America; the first record of their
being imported is in 1638. By the end
of the 17th century, most kitchen
gardens included several “skeps,” or
basketry beehives, to provide honey
for the household.
The museum, a fully-furnished,
1740 farmhouse, will kick off its 30th
season with this weekend’s program.
Costumed docents will conduct

guided tours of the museum and will
answer questions about life in early
America. The last tour will begin at 4
p.m.
In addition, volunteer cooks Ellen
and Zoe Hess of Cranford will prepare
a full meal in the Frazee Building on the
property, using authentic 18th century
recipes and utensils. Taste treats will be
available for visitors to sample.
Individuals are also invited to visit
the museum’s gift shop, which features a wide variety of Colonial reproductions, crafts, cookbooks and
educational materials.
Admission to the museum is $2 for
adults, 50 cents for students and free
for children under age six. For information about the museum and its
calendar of fall events, please call
(908) 232-1776.

Open House

Discover the Best Kept Secret in Elder Care…

Miss Deena S. Saliola Weds
Daniel D. McArdle, 2nd
Miss Deena Suzanne Saliola, the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George A.
Saliola of Westfield, was married on
Friday, July 12, to Daniel David
McArdle, 2nd. He is the son of Daniel
McArdle of Dover and Mrs. Carolyn
McArdle of West Milford.
The ceremony took place at the
Holy Trinity Roman Catholic Church
in Westfield, with the Reverend Matthew D. Looney officiating. A formal
reception followed at The Berkeley
Plaza in Berkeley Heights.
Escorted down the aisle by her father, the bride had Miss Denise Saliola,
her sister, as her maid of honor. The
bridal attendants included Mrs.
Danielle Dyjeczynski, a friend of the
bride; Ms. Colleen McArdle, the sister of the bridegroom, and Mrs.
Deborah Merlino, the sister of the
bride.

Miss Nyla Mary Mulcahy, a cousin
of the bridegroom, was the flower
girl.
James McClure, a friend of the
bridegroom, was the best man. Serving as ushers were Dr. John Merlino,
3rd, the brother-in-law of the bride;
Michael Perry and Edward Reilly,
both friends of the bridegroom.
The ring bearer was John Anthony
Merlino, 4th, the nephew of the bride.
The bride graduated from Westfield
High School in 1992 and from Rider
University in 1996. She is employed
as a teacher in Kenilworth.
Mr. McArdle graduated in 1990
from West Milford High School and
from Rider University in 1994. He is
employed as a sales representative
for Western Industries.
Following a wedding trip to St.
Lucia, the couple resides in Fanwood.

Revolutionary War Expert
To Speak at SAR Meeting
WESTFIELD – The West Fields
Chapter of the Sons of the American
Revolution (SAR) will meet on Tuesday, September 17, at 8 p.m. in the
Community Room of the Westfield
Municipal Building, located at 425
East Broad Street.
The program will feature Mark
Hurwitz, a Revolutionary War history authority. A Drew University
history major graduate, he has served
as Commander of the Brigade of the
American Revolution, a non-military
group that promotes historical understanding through reenactments,
demonstrations and patriotic observances.
Membership in the SAR is open to

any man who is a lineal descendant
from a man or woman who served in
the cause of American independence
as a soldier, sailor, marine or civil
officer. The West Fields Chapter,
founded in 1921, is the largest of the
state’s 13 chapters.
The group has the only active color
guard in the state, which presents the
colors at New Jersey State Society
and other SAR functions. Guard members include Ken Hoover and Steve
Clarke of Westfield, Don Clark and
John Lawson of Scotch Plains and
Warren Fristensky of Mountainside.
For information about joining the
SAR, please call the Chapter Registrar,
George P. Gross, at (908) 232-3845.

Entertainment, Refreshments, Tours, Prizes

Retirement

Wednesday, September 18
1:30 – 3:00 p.m.
RSVP: September 16

- The safety of bonds -

Join us at a celebration in honor of
National Adult Day Services Week & see how
Spend-A-Day provides older adults with a safe,
stimulating program during daytime hours.

SPEND-A-DAY
Adult Day Health Center

(908) 464-8217
550 Springﬁeld Avenue • Berkeley Heights

723331

MR. AND MRS. DANIEL MCARDLE, 2ND
(She is the former Miss Deena S. Saliola)

Other SAGE Solutions include HomeCare, Meals-On-Wheels,
Shopping & Errand Service and InfoCare.
For information, call (908) 273-5550.

Just relocated to Westfield, Paul
Westbrook, CFP, talks about the safe
approach to bonds, “While bond funds
offer flexibility, individual bonds offer
preservation of principal if held
to maturity. Remember the rule of bonds: As interest
rates rise, bonds lose principal. A staggered ladder of
bonds could be a smart tactic at this point.”
Paul has written the well respected: JK Lasser’s New
Rules for Retirement and Tax.
Meet Paul at the Town Book Stores in Westfield on
September 14th from 11:00 am to 1:00 pm and in
Maplewood on September 21 from 2:00 pm to 4:00 pm.
Services are on a fee-only basis. Call for your initial
consultation:

111 Quimby Street, Suite 7
Westfield, New Jersey 07090
(908) 233-8505
Paul@Westbrook.net
• Criminal Defense - Federal & State
• Complex Civil Litigation
• DWI & Municipal Court

ROBERT G. STAHL, Esq.
Former Federal Prosecutor

McDowells

Plumbing, Heating & Cooling
817 Jerusalem Road
Scotch Plains, NJ 07076
(908) 233-8139

CYAN YELLOW MAGENTA BLACK

220 St. Paul Street, Westfield, NJ 07090
Tel: (908) 301-9001
Fax: (908) 301-9008
STAHLESQ@BELLATLANTIC.NET
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First Baptist to Hold
Introduction Sunday
For ALPHA Course
WESTFIELD – The First Baptist
Church, located at 170 Elm Street in
Westfield, will host theALPHA course,
an introduction to Christian faith, on
Sundays from September 22 through
December 1.
An introduction to the course will be
held this Sunday, September 15, from 6
to 8 p.m. in the church lounge, during
a free supper and video presentation.
The video, “Christianity: Boring,
Untrue, Irrelevant?” features the Reverend Nicky Gumbel of London, current director of ALPHA International.
He will tell of his own faith journey in
a comfortable, humorous style.
The 10-week ALPHA course will
explain and justify the main teachings of Christianity. It will explore
the identity of Jesus and how God
works in the world today through a
lecture and discussion format. All
questions will be welcome.
The program is free and open to all.
For more information, please call the
church office at (908) 233-2278 or
send
an
email
to
firstbaptist.westfield@verizon.net.

fers musical opportunities in the adult,
teen, hand-bell and children’s choirs.
The church, which celebrates its 74th
anniversary this month, is a congregation of the New Jersey Synod of the
Evangelical Lutheran Church in
America. It serves the Cranford-Westfield
area and surrounding communities.
The Reverend Carol A. Lindsay is the
Pastor. Parish musician is Jaye Newbold,
Associate in Ministry. For more information about worship services and activities at Calvary, please call the church
office at (908) 276-2418.

Food Drive to be Held
During Yom Kippur
WESTFIELD – Temple EmanuEl of Westfield will continue its
tradition of collecting food for the
Westfield Food Pantry this year on
Yom Kippur morning, Monday,
September 16. The entire community is invited to participate.
Members of the Holy Trinity Roman Catholic Church in Westfield
will staff the collection site. The
Food Pantry is housed and maintained by the Holy Trinity Church.
Last year’s effort resulted in the
collection of more than 4,000
pounds of non-perishable food for
the Pantry.
The following items are urgently
needed: canned foods such as tuna,
beans, soup, fruit, chili and nutritional supplements for the elderly;
boxed foods such as rice, cereal,
pasta, pancake mix and instant
potatoes; peanut butter and jelly.
Toiletries are needed as well.
Food and other items may be
dropped off in the Temple EmanuEl parking lot between 8 a.m. and 1
p.m. that day. The temple is located
at 756 East Broad Street. Any questions may be directed to Carolyn
Shane at (908) 232-6770.

Summer Reading Program
At Local Library Is Success
SCOTCH PLAINS – The Children’s
Department of the Scotch Plains Public Library has revealed that its Summer Reading Program was once again
a success this year, with more than
100 children having participated.
A party attended by more than 70
children and their parents was held
on August 8. The Tuckers’ Tale Puppet Theatre performed “It’s the Wolf!,”
a modern version of “The Three Little
Pigs,” during the festivities.
The Reading Club theme this year
was “2002 In the Ocean Blue.”
Throughout the program, for each
week the child read or was read to, he
or she received a prize and a free
Happy Meal coupon, which was pro-

vided by McDonald’s to use in the
Summer Reading Program.
In addition to Scotch Plains Library certificates, state certificates
from Governor James E. McGreevey
were distributed to children at the
party.
Summer activities included a Tuesday and Wednesday story time; a
craft program on Fridays; a Teddy
Bear Picnic and a Storytelling Time
by Yvonne Chen and Deidre Clark on
August 5, 7, 27 and 29. A program by
Mary Schank on sign language took
place on August 6.
Treats and prizes for the program
were provided by the Friends of the
Scotch Plains Public Library.

Mr. Robins to Tell Society
About NJ Transit’s History
WESTFIELD — “The History of
New Jersey Transit” will be the topic of
Martin E. Robins’ discussion at the general meeting of the Westfield Historical
Society on Friday, September 20.
The meeting will be held at 7:30
p.m. in the Community Room of the
Westfield Municipal Building, located at 425 East Broad Street.
Mr. Robins, a resident of Westfield,
was NJ Transit’s first executive director in the late 1970s. He then served
as a director in various capacities in
the NJ Transit system through 1998.
He has written and co-authored several reports and articles addressing
both the financial and governmental

problems of New Jersey’s transportation system. Currently, he serves as
Director of the Transportation Policy
Institute at Rutgers University.
He is also a member of the Westfield
Planning Board, of which he was
Chairman from 1998 to 2000, and a
member of the Union County Alliance
Board of Directors. Mr. Robins has also
been a member of the Steering Committee of the New Jersey Comparative
Risk Project and was Secretary for the
Regional Intergovernmental Transportation Coordinating Study Commission.
The program is free and open to the
public. Light refreshments will be
served at the end of the program.

A HELPING HAND FOR HOUSING…Jane Sapienza, second from right, President of the Greater Plainfield Habitat for Humanity, accepts a check from
representatives of The Presbyterian Church in Westfield. They are, pictured left
to right: Elizabeth McDiarmid, Associate for Mission; Kathey Moore, outgoing comoderator of the Mission Commission; Eleanor Smith, commission co-moderator;
the Reverend Wendy Thode, Associate Pastor, and Glen DuMont, incoming comoderator of the Mission Commission.

Donation From Local Church
Helps Build Home For Needy
WESTFIELD – The Presbyterian
Church in Westfield recently made a
financial contribution to Greater
Plainfield Habitat for Humanity, a
non-profit organization which rehabilitates old houses and builds new
ones for low-income working families.
The check presentation was conducted on the front porch of a house
under construction in Plainfield.
Participants from the church included the Reverend Wendy Thode,
Associate Pastor for Christian Educa-

SPFHS Alumni Plans
September 17 Meeting
SCOTCH PLAINS – The Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School Alumni
Association will hold its first scheduled meeting of 2002-2003 on Tuesday, September 17, in Room 101 at
7:30 p.m. at Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School (SPFHS) on Westfield
Road.
The association has also invited
area residents to check out the high
school’s Alumni Directory, published in 2000, which is available at
the Scotch Plains Public Library
and the Fanwood Memorial Library.
Information is available for classes
from 1930 to 1999.
Classmates are listed alphabetically, by class year, and by the state
they lived in at the time of publication. There is also a copy of the
directory at the SPFHS Library,
which is kept in a reference room
and must be requested in order to
view.
The Alumni Association consists
of former graduates of SPFHS whose
aim is to encourage scholarship,
sportsmanship, sports, recreation
and education among students.
The association meets on the third
Tuesday in September, November,
January, March and May. Meetings
include a featured program and
guests are always welcome. For further information, please call Laura
Swidersky at (908) 889-2084.

tion; Elizabeth McDiarmid, Associate
for Mission; Kathey Moore, outgoing
co-moderator for the Mission Commission; Eleanor Smith, commission
co-moderator, and Glen DuMont, incoming co-moderator.
Taking part on behalf of Greater
Plainfield Habitat for Humanity were
Jane Sapienza, President; Ted Weeks,
Chairman of Family Selection; Ed
Luckenbach, Treasurer; Marvin
Chasek, Co-Chairman of Construction and Ann Brackbill, Corresponding Secretary.
In a letter announcing the donation, Ms. McDiarmid said an important aspect of the church’s mission
outreach is “to help organizations
that are reaching out to people in
need.”
Habitat for Humanity seeks to help
families living in substandard conditions to buy modestly-priced houses.
The Greater Plainfield group, one of
1,400 affiliates worldwide, sells the
houses at no profit and offers nointerest mortgages. All the construction work is done by volunteers.

SCOTCH PLAINS – The League
for Educational Advancement for
Registered Nurses (LEARN) will
present a program for registered nurses
and interested guests on Monday,
September 23, at 7:45 p.m.
It will take place at the Parish House
of the All Saints’ Episcopal Church,
located at 559 Park Avenue in Scotch
Plains.
Guest speaker Diane Mirabella,
Clinical Vascular Coordinator for
Cardio-Vascular Associates in Springfield, will discuss “Pacemakers and
Other Mechanical Means of Survival.”
As Clinical Coordinator, Ms.
Mirabella is responsible for the coordination of care for acutely ill hospitalized patients of the cardiology
group.
LEARN is a not-for-profit, professional organization for New Jersey
registered nurses, which offers eight
programs per academic year on current nursing topics.
Each program offers Continuing
Education Contact Hours through the
New Jersey State Nurses Association.
This program has been approved for
2.4 contact hours.
In addition, for school nurses, the
New Jersey Department of Education, Professional Standards Board,

SUMMIT — On Sunday, September 15, the congregation of St. John’s
Lutheran Church in Summit and its
Sanctuary Choir will honor emergency service personnel and public
servants who responded on September 11.
They will be recognized during the
regular 11 a.m. worship service. The
public is invited to attend.
Representatives of the City of
Summit’s police and fire departments,
rescue squad, Mayor’s Office and Red
Cross are expected to be present for
this service.
St. John’s Church is located at 587
Springfield Avenue and is accessible
to the handicapped. For more information, please call (908) 918-2500
or visit www.stjohnssummit.org.

has granted Professional Development Hours.
Annual LEARN membership for
registered nurses is $40. Interested
individuals are invited to attend for a
guest fee of $10 per program.
For information, please write to:
LEARN, P.O. Box 6, Scotch Plains
07076 or call (908) 272-7239.

Prayer to St. Jude
Oh Holy St. Jude, apostle and
martyr, great in virtue and rich in
miracles, near kinsman of Jesus
Christ, faithful intercessor of all
who invoke your special patronage
in time of need, to you I have recourse from the depth of my heart
and humbly beg to whom God has
given such great power to come to
my assistance. Help me in my urgent petition. In return I promise to
make your name known and cause
you to be invoked. Say three Our
Fathers, Hail Mary’s and Glorias.
Publication Must be promised. St.
Jude, pray for us all who invoke
your aid. Amen. This novena has
never been known to fail. This novena must be said for nine consecutive days. S.K.C. and J.V.C.

Fanwood Senior Citizens
Resume Club Meetings
FANWOOD – The Fanwood Senior
Citizens Club has announced that its
meetings have now resumed on the
second and fourth Mondays of each
month at the All Saints’ Episcopal
Church, located at 559 Park Avenue
in Scotch Plains.
Meetings are held at 11 a.m. and are
followed by a guest speaker. Coffee,
bagels and rolls are served at each
meeting. The club also offers oneday trips to Atlantic City casinos and
various luncheon theaters.
A three-day, two-night trip is scheduled to Lancaster Pennsylvania Dutch
Country from Tuesday to Thursday,
October 8 to 10.

Church to Recognize
Sept. 11 Responders
During Sunday Service

Among the highlights will be a trip
to the Bird In Hand Farmers Market;
a guided tour of the Amish countryside; visits to a pretzel factory; an
Amish farm and house; country shop
and quilt store and the Apple Dinner
Theater.
The group will also visit the
Buchanan Museum, the rural home
of President James Buchanan, and
see a production of Daniel at the
Sight and Sound Millennium Theater.
A smorgasbord dinner and two
breakfasts will be included. For information and reservations, please call
Art Badala at (908) 889-4494.

Ballan Consulting
• House Calls/Training
• Maintenance/Assistance
• Friendly Advice

Caring for Computers & Users
Call for Free Consultation: 908-654-3505
E mail: yballan@cougar.kean.edu

SAVE 45% OFF NEW
HENKEL-HARRIS ORDERS!
STOREWIDE SUMMER SALE ENDS SOON

OPENINGS AVAILABLE!!!

HOLY TRINITY INTERPAROCHIAL SCHOOL /
MOUNTAINSIDE CAMPUS
300 CENTRAL AVENUE, MOUNTAINSIDE
(Located in Our Lady of Lourdes Church)

3 AND 4-YEAR OLDS
FULL-DAY KINDERGARTEN
Fast, friendly and professional on-site service
for all your computer needs
Upgrade, maintenance and repair
Same day service (24 hour emergency availability)
Home, small business and corporate clients welcomed
Custom systems built to fit your needs
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LEARN Meeting Sept. 23
To Focus on Pacemakers

Calvary Lutheran Resumes
Schedule of Events For Fall
CRANFORD – The fall schedule of
activities and worship services has resumed at the Calvary Lutheran Church,
located at 108 Eastman Street in
Cranford.
Sunday worship services are held
at 8:30 and 11 a.m. and include Holy
Communion at each service.
The Sunday morning program of
Christian education has also returned. Sunday School for children
ages three through ninth grade is held
from 9:45 to 10:45 a.m. The Adult
Forum program also meets at this
time in the Education Building.
Calvary Lutheran additionally of-

Thursday, September 12, 2002

LUNCH BUNCH & BEFORE AND AFTER CARE AVAILABLE

Chippendale Arm Chair W 26 D 25 H 40.
Retail $1921. Sale $1057.

Chippendale Side Chair W 22 D 24 1⁄2 H 40
Retail $1656. Sale $911.

Oval Dining Table L76 W46 H30 Ext. to 124
Retail $8202. Sale $4511.
Credenza W68 D20 H38 - Retail $8944. Sale $4919.
Breakfront China W66 D18 H86 - Retail $17,225. Sale $9474.

AND SAVE 25-50%
ANY OTHER NEW FURNITURE ORDER
DURING THE FINAL DAYS OF THE SUMMER SALE!
ON

Holy Trinity Interparochial School:
Where Everybody Is Somebody Special
(908) 233-1899
MIDDLE STATES ACCREDITED

we accept:

Good News
Savings off of Manufacturers' Suggested Retail and may not be based on actual sales.

Do not let your hearts be troubled (distressed, agitated).
You believe in and adhere to and trust in and rely on God,
believe in and adhere to and trust in and rely also on me.

Valley Furniture Shop
Exquisite 18th Century Reproductions

20 Stirling Road, Watchung, New Jersey 07069 • (908) 756-7623
33 Forest Avenue, Hawthorne, New Jersey 07506 • (973) 427-1848

The Gospel
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Martin Goldstein, 83, Active in Temple;
Founding Partner of Accounting Firm
Martin Goldstein, 83, of Westfield
died on Wednesday, September 4, at
Overlook Hospital in Summit.
Born in Newark, he was a resident of
Westfield for 48 years.
Mr. Goldstein, a Certified Public Accountant, was a founding partner of
Grossman, Goldstein and Horn, C.P.A. in
Union, where he worked for many years.
He later became a shareholder in
Horton & Co., CPA, LLC in Wayne for
several years prior to retiring in 1996.
A 40-year member of the New Jersey
Society of Certified PublicAccountants,
he was also recently named a 40-year
honorary member of theAmerican Institute of Certified Public Accountants.
Mr. Goldstein was a Past President of
the Men’s Club at Temple Emanu-El in

Stephen A. Estok, 90
Stephen A. Estok, 90, of Westfield
died on Saturday, September 7, at the
Cedar Oaks Care Center in South
Plainfield.
Born in Czechoslovakia, he had been
a resident of Plainfield before coming
to Westfield.
Mr. Estok had been a short order
cook for the Excellent Diner inWestfield
for more than 10 years prior to retiring.
Earlier, he had worked in the same
capacity at the Route 1 Diner in Linden.
He was a United States Army veteran
of World War II.
Surviving is a brother, Edward P.
Estok, Sr.
A Funeral Mass was offered yesterday, Wednesday, September 11, at the
Saint Mary Roman Catholic Church in
Elizabeth. Interment took place at St.
Gertrude’s Cemetery in Colonia.
The Werson Funeral Home in Linden was in charge of the arrangements.
September 12, 2002

PUBLIC NOTICE
SHERIFF’S SALE
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-3375-02
THE CIT GROUP CONSUMER FINANCE,
INC., PLAINTIFF vs. THOMAS C.
ROBINSON, DEFENDANT.
CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED JUNE 17, 2002 FOR SALE OF
MORTGAGED PREMISES.
By virtue of the above-stated writ of
execution to me directed I shall expose for
sale by public vendue, at the Union County
Administration Building, 1st Floor, 10 Elizabethtown Plaza, Elizabeth, New Jersey
on WEDNESDAY THE 25TH DAY OF SEPTEMBER A.D., 2002 at two o’clock in the
afternoon of said day. All successful
bidders must have 20% of their bid available in cash or certified check at the
conclusion of the sales.
The judgment amount is THIRTY EIGHT
THOUSAND THREE-HUNDRED TWENTY
TWO & 45/100 ($38,322.45).
PROPERTY TO BE SOLD IS LOCATED
IN: Elizabeth, County of UNION, State of
New Jersey.
PREMISES COMMONLY KNOWN AS:
31 Lyon Place, Elizabeth, New Jersey
07202.
TAX LOT NO. 586, BLOCK NO. 6.
NEAREST CROSS STREET: West Grand
Street.
APPROXIMATE DIMENSIONS: 25.00
feet by 129.00 feet.
There is due approximately the sum of
FORTY ONE THOUSAND THREE-HUNDRED FORTY SEVEN & 82/100
($41,347.82) together with lawful interest and costs.
There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff’s Office.
The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.
RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF
LAW OFFICES OF MARK J. UDREN AND
ASSOCIATES
Suite 500
1040 North Kings Highway
Cherry Hill, New Jersey 08034
CH-756826 - (WL)
4 T - 8/29, 9/5, 9/12
& 9/19/02
Fee: $179.52

Westfield, as well as a past officer and
trustee of the temple.
He was a member and served as
master in 1963 for the Composite
Lodge 223 Free and Accepted Masons in South Orange, now called
Azure-Masada Lodge 22.
He earned a degree in business administration from Rutgers University
in Newark in 1950.
Mr.GoldsteinwasaUnitedStatesArmy
veteran of World War II, having served as
a staff sergeant in the Philippines.
Surviving are his wife, Jeanette
Witkowsky Goldstein; a daughter, Joan
Fischer; a son, Stuart Goldstein; two
brothers, Seymour Goldstein and Edwin
Goldstein; a sister, Mildred Franzblau,
and two grandchildren.
Funeral services were held on Friday,
September 6, from Temple Emanu-El.
Interment took place at the Mount Lebanon Cemetery in Iselin.
Arrangements were under the direction of the Menorah Chapels at Millburn
in Union.
Memorial donations may be made to
the Westfield Rescue Squad, 335
Watterson Street, Westfield 07090 or to
the Valerie Fund, 2101 Millburn Avenue, Maplewood 07040.
September 12, 2002

Jean H. Bittner, 83
Jean H. Bittner, 83, of Gainesville,
Fla. died on Friday, August 30, while
visiting friends on Long Beach Island.
Born in Latrove, Pa., she grew up in
Westfield and moved to Fort Lauderdale, Fla. in 1957. She later lived in
Bonita Springs, Fla. before relocating to Gainesville in 1998.
Mrs. Bittner was a founding member and an officer in the Bonita Springs
Newcomers and Sandpipers Clubs.
She was also a member of the
Gainesville Newcomers Club.
She graduated from Westfield High
School in 1936.
She was predeceased by her husband, Walter W. Bittner, and her
brother, Robert E. Himmelberger.
Surviving are three daughters, Jeri
Merritt and Linda Crider of
Gainesville and Nancy Andrews of
Ocala, Fla.; three sons, Bill Bittner of
Gainesville, Doug Bittner of Fort
Lauderdale and Russell Bittner of
New York City; 14 grandchildren and
two great-grandchildren.
Memorial donations may be made
to the Hospice of North Central
Florida, 4200 NW 90 Boulevard,
Gainesville, Fla. 32606.
September 12, 2002

Adeline Di Nizo
Adeline D’Amore Di Nizo of
Westfield died on Thursday, September 5, at The Woodlands in Plainfield.
Born in Providence, R.I., she lived
in Westfield for more than 65 years.
Mrs. Di Nizo was a member of the
Trinity Court No. 337 Catholic Daughters of America in Westfield.
She was predeceased by her husband, Felix Di Nizo, in 1979.
Surviving are two daughters,
Carmela Tarbella and Emmajane
Valpicelli; six grandchildren and six
great-grandchildren.
A Funeral Mass was offered on Tuesday, September 10, at the Holy Trinity
Roman Catholic Church in Westfield.
Interment took place at St. Gertrude’s
Cemetery in Colonia.
Arrangements were handled by the
Dooley Colonial Home, 556 Westfield
Avenue in Westfield.
Memorial donations may be made
to the American Cancer Society.
September 12, 2002

NICHOLAS A. GIUDITTA, III
ATTORNEY
AT LAW
CLEARANCE!
476 SOUTH AVENUE E.
CRANFORD, NJ 07016

908. 709. 1999
GENERAL PRACTICE INCLUDING:
•ESTATE PLANNING
•ELDER LAW
•WILLS AND TRUSTS
•REAL ESTATE

•PERSONAL INJURY
•ZONING
•MUNICIPAL COURT
•COMMERCIAL LITIGATION

Dooley Funeral Service, Inc.
Caring & Courteous Service to the
Cranford/Westfield Area Since 1913

Westfield
556 Westfield Avenue
233-0255
John L. Dooley
Manager

Cranford
218 North Avenue
276-0255
Charles V. Dooley
Manager

– Obituaries –
Lewis Goldberg, 71, Financial Advisor;
Navy Veteran Also Ran Family Business
Lewis A. Goldberg, 71, of Cincin- came a member of the Board of Trustees
nati, Ohio, died on Tuesday, July 30, of the Isaac M. Wise Temple. He and his
at his home.
wife were among the founding memBorn in Elizabeth, the son of Max bers of the Wise Temple Choir.
and Mary Goldberg, he grew up in
Mr. Goldberg also served on the Board
Cranford and had lived
of Overseers for the Cincinnati Symphony Orin Mountainside before
relocating to Cincinnati
chestra. He and his wife
in 1982.
were involved in various
other civic endeavors as
Mr. Goldberg was a
Senior Financial Adviwell.
sor with American ExHe graduated from
Cranford High School
press FinancialAdvisors,
with which he had been
in 1948 and from Syraassociated for 15 years.
cuse University in 1952.
He served for three
He received numerous
awards for his work with
years in the United States
AmericanExpress,includNavy as a Lieutenant
Junior Grade, stationed
ing his designation as a
MasterAdvisor,a member
in Norfolk, Va., before
ofAmericanExpress’Platibeing honorably discharged in May 1956.
num Team and, most reLewis A. Goldberg
cently, his introduction
Surviving are his wife,
into the company’s prestiNancy Goldberg, whom
he married in 1953; a son, Michael
gious “Diamond Ring” club.
Earlier in his life, he had operated Goldberg of Needham, Mass.; a daughGoldberg’s Men’s Shop in Cranford, ter, Ellen Goldberg of Stamford, Conn.;
a business that had been started by his two sisters, Ruth Silverman of Westfield
father, for many years.
and Shirley Alper of Millburn, and two
Among his many civic endeavors, grandchildren.
A memorial service will be held on
Mr. Goldberg had co-founded the
Suburban Symphony Orchestra in Monday, September 23, at 1 p.m. at
Cranford and served as its principal Temple Emanu-El.
Arrangements are under the direcclarinetist. He also was an officer and
a member of the Board of Trustees of tion of the Weil Funeral Home in
Temple Emanu-El in Westfield.
Cincinnati.
Memorial contributions may be
After moving to Cincinnati, he bemade to the Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra, 1241 Elm Street, Cincinnati,
Lloyd N. Smith, 85
or to a favorite charity.
Lloyd N. Smith, 85, of Gettysburg, Ohio 45210 September
12, 2002
Pa. died on Friday, July 19 at Gettysburg
Hospital in Gettysburg.
Corinne M. Kegel, 78
Born in White Haven, Pa. on June 23,
Corinne M. Kegel, 78, of Scotch
1917, he had lived in Fanwood for 32
years before relocating to Gettysburg Plains died on Wednesday, September
4, at her home.
10 years ago.
Born in Brooklyn, she had lived in
Mr. Smith had been employed as an
electrical engineer with Research New Brunswick before moving to
Cottrell in New Jersey before retiring. Scotch Plains 36 years ago.
Mrs. Kegel had worked as an adminHe graduated from Pennsylvania
istrative assistant to the Vice-PresiState University.
Surviving are his wife, Dorothy dent of the United States Trust ComMurphy Smith; a daughter, Linda pany of NewYork in NewYork City for
Dubbs; a son, Daniel Smith, and five 12 years prior to retiring.
She graduated from Packard Junior
grandchildren.
A memorial service was held on Fri- College in New York City and reday, August 9, at the Gettysburg Presby- ceived her associate degree in secretarial studies.
terian Church.
Surviving are her husband, Philip
Arrangements were under the direction of the Cremation Society of Penn- K. Kegel; a daughter, Susan K. Spies of
Fanwood; a brother, Robert M.
sylvania in Harrisburg, Pa.
September 12, 2002
McCleary, Jr. of Sebring, Fla., and a
granddaughter.
PUBLIC NOTICE
Private arrangements were under the
direction of the Memorial Funeral
SHERIFF’S SALE
Home, 155 South Avenue in Fanwood.
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-17850-01
WELLS FARGO BANK MINNESOTA,
N.A., AS TRUSTEE, PLAINTIFF vs. JAMES
MACK, DEFENDANT.
CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED FEBRUARY 14, 2002 FOR SALE
OF MORTGAGED PREMISES.
By virtue of the above-stated writ of
execution to me directed I shall expose for
sale by public vendue, at the Union County
Administration Building, 1st Floor, 10 Elizabethtown Plaza, Elizabeth, New Jersey
on WEDNESDAY THE 9TH DAY OF
OCTOBER A.D., 2002 at two o’clock in the
afternoon of said day. All successful
bidders must have 20% of their bid available in cash or certified check at the
conclusion of the sales.
The judgment amount is NINTY ONE
THOUSAND FIVE-HUNDRED TWENTY
FOUR & 11/100 ($91,524.11).
The property to be sold is located in the
City of Elizabeth in the County of Union,
New Jersey.
Commonly known as: 300 Court Street,
Elizabeth, New Jersey 07201.
Tax Lot No. 64 in Block 41.
Dimensions of Lot: (Approximately) 25
feet wide by 100 feet long.
Nearest Cross Street: Situate on the
intersection of the westerly side of Court
Street and northerly side of Third Street.
There is due approximately the sum of
ONE-HUNDRED FIVE THOUSAND TWOHUNDRED FIVE & 43/100 ($105,205.43)
together with lawful interest and costs.
There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff’s Office.
The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.
RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF
ZUCKER, GOLDBERG & ACKERMAN
ATTORNEYS
1139 Spruce Drive
P.O. Box 1024
Mountainside, New Jersey 07092-0024
1-908-233-8500
File No.: XCZ 47573
CH-756576 - (WL)
4 T - 8/22, 8/29, 9/5
& 9/12/02
Fee: $187.68

September 12, 2002

Raymond L. Corcoran, 92, Executive;
Active In Lions, CSH and Red Cross
Raymond L. Corcoran, 92, of Vero
Beach, Fla. died on Thursday, August
29, at Indian River Memorial Hospital in Vero Beach.
Born on January 14, 1910 in Newark,
he was a resident of Vero Beach for the
past 29 years. He had lived in Westfield
prior to moving to Florida.
Mr. Corcoran had been an executive with American Cyanamid, located in Wayne, for 40 years before
his retirement.
He served as a Past President of the
Westfield-Mountainside Lions Club
and had also been President of the
Westfield/Mountainside Chapter of
the American Red Cross. Mr.
Corcoran was also an active supporter
of Children’s Specialized Hospital in
Mountainside.
He was a former Chairman of the
American Paint, Varnish and Lacquer

Richard Langford, 84
Richard J. Langford, 84, of Westfield
died on Sunday, September 8, at his
home.
Born in Chicago, he lived in
Westfield for 48 years.
Mr. Langford had been the owner
of the Eastern States Adjustment Company of Westfield, an industrial collection agency, for 25 years before his
retirement in1986.
He served in the United States Army
Air Corps during World War II as a
statistical finance officer with the 8th
Division.
He was a member of Veterans of
Foreign Wars Post No. 335 of Cranford
and the American Legion of Clark.
Mr. Langford was a member for 46
years of the Roselle Golf Club, where
he served as President and as a member
of the Board of Trustees. He also was
an official with the Metropolitan Golf
Association for the past 18 years and
a coach with Westfield Little League.
Surviving are his wife of 53 years,
Peggy V. Langford; three sons, Brian
Shaw Langford of Jefferson City, Mo.,
Sandy Langford and Michael
Langford, both of Westfield; two
daughters, Kathleen Shaw of Newton,
Pa. and Abigail Langford of Detroit,
Mich.; a brother, William Langford of
Jenoa, Wisc.; a sister, Josephine
Worcester of Palatine, Ill.; five grandchildren and four great-grandchildren.
The funeral will be at 9 a.m. today,
Thursday, September 12, from the
Higgins and Bonner Echo Lake Funeral Home in Westfield. A Mass will
follow at 10 a.m. at the Church of the
Assumption in Roselle Park. Interment will be at Fairview Cemetery in
Westfield.
Memorial donations may be made
to the Center for Hope Hospice, 176
Hussa Street, Linden 07036.
September 12, 2002

PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE

SHERIFF’S SALE
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-14289-01
CITIFINANCIAL MORTGAGE CO. INC.,
PLAINTIFF vs. CHARLES BRIAN DALY;
MYRON POKROSS CARNAN MIDLR
MORTGAGE CORP., DEFENDANT.
CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED MARCH 28, 2002 FOR SALE OF
MORTGAGED PREMISES.
By virtue of the above-stated writ of
execution to me directed I shall expose for
sale by public vendue, at the Union County
Administration Building, 1st Floor, 10 Elizabethtown Plaza, Elizabeth, New Jersey
on WEDNESDAY THE 2ND DAY OF
OCTOBER A.D., 2002 at two o’clock in the
afternoon of said day. All successful
bidders must have 20% of their bid available in cash or certified check at the
conclusion of the sales.
The judgment amount is EIGHTY ONE
THOUSAND
THREE
&
61/100
($81,003.61).
BEING KNOWN AS THE PREMISES LOCATED IN THE CITY OF ELIZABETH,
COUNTY OF UNION AND STATE OF NEW
JERSEY.
BEING KNOWN AS: 82-84 4 TH STREET,
ELIZABETH, NEW JERSEY.
LOT 384, BLOCK 3.
There is due approximately the sum of
EIGHTYEIGHTTHOUSANDSIX-HUNDRED
FIFTY SEVEN & 59/100 ($88,657.59) together with lawful interest and costs.
There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff’s Office.
The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.
RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF
THE LAW OFFICE OF
MICHAEL A. ALFIERI
2515 Highway 516
Old Bridge, New Jersey 08857
CH-756845 - (WL)
4 T - 9/5, 9/12, 9/19
& 9/26/02
Fee: $169.32

TOWN OF WESTFIELD
Public Notice is hereby given that ordinances as follows were passed and
adopted by the Town Council of the Town
of Westfield at a meeting thereof held on
September 10, 2002.
Bernard A. Heeney
Town Clerk
GENERAL ORDINANCE NO. 1806
AN ORDINANCE ENTITLED,
“TREE PRESERVATION”
GOVERNING THE PRESERVATION, PROTECTION AND REMOVAL OF TREES WITHIN
THE TOWN OF WESTFIELD,
CREATING CHAPTER 29A OF
THE CODE OF THE TOWN OF
WESTFIELD

Caught in the
Medicaid confusion?

Forethought

A WATCHUNG COMMUNICATIONS, INC. PUBLICATION

®

funeral planning
can help.

Find out how
by calling...
FUNERAL
DIRECTORS
– Since 1897 –
• FRED H. GRAY, JR. •WILLIAM A. DOYLE • PAULETTE CRABIEL WAHLER
• DALE SCHOUSTRA • DAVID J. CRABIEL

Executive Administrator – William A. Doyle
WESTFIELD: 318 East Broad St., Fred H. Gray, Jr. Mgr. • 233-0143
CRANFORD: 12 Springfield Ave., Dale R. Schoustra, Mgr. • 276-0092
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GENERAL ORDINANCE NO. 1807
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND
GENERAL ORDINANCE NO.
1780 ENTITLED “AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND THE CODE
OF THE TOWN OF WESTFIELD
CHAPTER 2, “ADMINISTRATION,” ARTICLE II, TOWN
OFFICERS AND EMPLOYEES,
DIVISION 3, PERSONNEL POSITIONS AND SALARY
SCHEDULE,” SEC. 2-12.28,
“SCHEDULE.”
1 T - 9/12/02, The Leader Fee: $28.05

PUBLIC NOTICE
SHERIFF’S SALE
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-23510-01
OPTION ONE MORTGAGE CORPORATION, A CALIFORNIA CORP., PLAINTIFF
vs. DERRICK JACKSON, ET ALS, DEFENDANT.
CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED JUNE 3, 2002 FOR SALE OF MORTGAGED PREMISES.
By virtue of the above-stated writ of
execution to me directed I shall expose for
sale by public vendue, at the Union County
Administration Building, 1st Floor, 10 Elizabethtown Plaza, Elizabeth, New Jersey
on WEDNESDAY THE 18TH DAY OF
SEPTEMBER A.D., 2002 at two o’clock in
the afternoon of said day. All successful
bidders must have 20% of their bid available in cash or certified check at the
conclusion of the sales.
The judgment amount is ONE-HUNDRED
TWENTY FOUR THOUSAND THREE-HUNDRED TWELVE & 82/100 ($124,312.82).
The property to be sold is located in the
CITY of ELIZABETH, NEW JERSEY 07202,
County of UNION and State of New Jersey.
Commonly known as: 132 BURNETT
STREET, ELIZABETH, NEW JERSEY
07202.
Tax Lot No. 83 in Block No. 6.
Dimensions of Lot: approximately 25
feet wide by 159 feet long.
Nearest Cross Street: South Street.
Situate at a point on the southeasterly
sideline of Burnett Street distance approximately 225 feet easterly from its
intersection with the easterly sideline of
South Street.
There is due approximately the sum of
ONE-HUNDRED THIRTY THREE THOUSAND FIVE-HUNDRED THIRTY SEVEN &
96/100 ($133,537.96) together with lawful interest and costs.
There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff’s Office.
The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.
RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF
FEIN, SUCH, KAHN & SHEPARD, P.C.
Suite 201
7 Century Drive
Parsippany, New Jersey 07054
CH-756816 - (WL)
4 T - 8/22, 8/29, 9/5
& 9/12/02
Fee: $197.88

Association and an instructor in the
U.S. Power Squadron.
He was predeceased by his wife,
Charlotte Senez Corcoran.
Surviving are his wife, Ruth R.
Richards Corcoran; two sons, Barry
L. Corcoran of Westfield and R. Guy
Corcoran of Touisset, R.I.; three
grandchildren and three great-grandchildren.
A private service was arranged
under the direction of the Cox-Gifford
Funeral Home in Vero Beach.
Memorial contributions may be
made to VNA/Hospice of Indian River
County, 1111 37th Street, Vero Beach,
Fla. 32960.
September 12, 2002

Louis S. Turkel, 91
Louis S. Turkel, 91, of Scotch Plains
died on Tuesday, September 3, at the
Genesis Woodlands Care Center in
Plainfield.
Born in Newark, he had lived in
Union for many years and also in Brick
prior to relocating to Scotch Plains.
Mr. Turkel had owned theACE Table
Pad Company in Newark for 48 years
before his retirement in 1976.
He was a member of the Lakewood
Lodge of B’Nai Brith.
Surviving are three daughters, Myra
Peterson, Rita Selesner and Jane
Rosenthal; six grandchildren and two
great-grandchildren.
Graveside services were held on
Thursday, September 5, at the Mount
Lebanon Cemetery in Iselin.
Arrangements were under the direction of the Belkoff-Goldstein Funeral
Chapel in Lakewood.
Memorial donations may be made
to the Alzheimer’s Foundation.
September 12, 2002

Arthur L. Wayne, 62
Arthur Louis Wayne, 62, a lifelong
resident of Westfield, died on Wednesday, September 4, at his home.
Mr. Wayne had been employed by
the Westfield Department of Public
Works for 14 years prior to retiring in
June. He had previously worked for
Hyatt in Clark.
In addition, he had played semiprofessional football with the Jersey
Red Oaks of Plainfield.
He served in the United States Air
Force during peacetime and was discharged in 1958.
Mr. Wayne was a member of Centennial Lodge 400 Independent Benevolent Protective Order Elks of the World
in Westfield.
Surviving are his wife, Celeste
Wayne; three sons, Arthur K. Wayne,
John Wayne and Damon Wayne; a
daughter, Lady Wayne; a brother, Walter
Wayne, Jr.; a sister, Maxine Anthony,
and six grandchildren.
The funeral was held on Tuesday,
September 10, at the Plinton Curry
Funeral Home in Westfield. Interment
took place yesterday, Wednesday, September 11, at the Franklin Memorial
Park in North Brunswick.
September 12, 2002

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD
OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD
Date Adopted: September 5, 2002
Public Notice is hereby given that the
Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders has awarded a contract without competitive bidding as a professional service
or extraordinary, unspecifiable service
pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1)(a). This
contract and the resolution authorizing it
is available for public inspection in the
Office of the Clerk of the Board.
RESOLUTION NO. 910-2002
AWARDED TO: The Funding Group,
209 Cooper Avenue, Suite No. 3, Upper
Montclair, New Jersey 07043
SERVICES: Grant Development, Procurement and Management Services
COST: Not to exceed $40,500.
Annette Quijano
Clerk of the Board of Freeholders
1 T – 9/12/02, The Leader Fee: $21.42

PUBLIC NOTICE
SHERIFF’S SALE
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-5031-02
CHASE MANHATTAN COMPANYWEST, PLAINTIFF vs. ZOLTAN SZALAY,
ET ALS, DEFENDANT.
CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED JUNE 17, 2002 FOR SALE OF
MORTGAGED PREMISES.
By virtue of the above-stated writ of
execution to me directed I shall expose for
sale by public vendue, at the Union County
Administration Building, 1st Floor, 10 Elizabethtown Plaza, Elizabeth, New Jersey
on WEDNESDAY THE 18TH DAY OF
SEPTEMBER A.D., 2002 at two o’clock in
the afternoon of said day. All successful
bidders must have 20% of their bid available in cash or certified check at the
conclusion of the sales.
The judgment amount is ONE-HUNDRED
THIRTY FOUR THOUSAND NINE-HUNDRED FOUR & 49/100 ($134,904.49).
The property to be sold is located in the
CITY of ELIZABETH, NEW JERSEY 07202,
County of UNION and State of New Jersey.
Commonly known as: 539 JERSEY AVENUE, ELIZABETH, NEW JERSEY 07202.
Tax Lot No. 639 in Block No. 13.
Dimensions of Lot: approximately 29.50
feet wide by 100 feet long.
Nearest Cross Street: Elmora Avenue.
Situate at a point on the northerly sideline of Jersey Avenue distance approximately 90 feet easterly from its intersection with the easterly sideline of Elmora
Avenue.
There is due approximately the sum of
ONE-HUNDRED FORTY THREE THOUSAND FIVE-HUNDRED TWENTY THREE &
12/100 ($143,523.12) together with lawful interest and costs.
There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff’s Office.
The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.
RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF
FEIN SUCH KAHN & SHEPARD, P.C.
Suite 201
7 Century Drive
Parsippany, New Jersey 07054
CH-756806 - (WL)
4 T - 8/22, 8/29, 9/5
& 9/12/02
Fee: $187.68
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Letters to the Editor
Resident Agrees with Mayor Marks
On Urging Constitutional Convention
Mayor Marks is correct in urging constitutional convention. The subject he suggests for the convention is a symptom of
New Jersey’s problems, not the cause. The
cause of high property taxes and our onerous tax structure in general is run away
spending at the Board of Education, township, county and state. We need a constitutional convention to put a limit on governmental and Board of Education spending
growth.
Last year the Consumer Price Index was
up 1.4 percent. According to statements at
a recent town council meeting, Scotch
Plains spending is up 1.9 percent, a growth
rate 35.7 percent greater than the CPI. The

current state budget is up nine percent over
last year, a growth rate of 6.4 times that of
the CPI. Since family incomes are not
keeping pace with the unabated growth of
government spending, the percentage of
our incomes being taken by the government via all kinds of taxes continues to
grow. We need to reduce government
spending or at least limit its growth to that
of the CPI.
If we are to have a constitutional convention, lets make it one that will help the
taxpayer and correct the root of our taxation
problems.
Walter A. Appel
Scotch Plains

Assemblywoman Stender Disscusses
21st Annual Women’s Equality Day
August 26, 2002 marked the twentyfirst annual Women’s Equality Day. This
day was designated by Congress in 1971
to commemorate the 1920 passage of the
19th Amendment to the Constitution, granting women the right to vote.
Tremendous advancements have been
made in women’s fight for equality since
1920, yet we still have much more to do.
Due in large part to momentous political
participation records in 2000, women now
hold a record of 60 seats in the House of
Representatives and 13 seats in the United
States Senate.
Although these numbers show a rise in
the amount of elected female officials, they
continue to reflect a disparaging lack of
proportionate representation of women in
government. Additionally, women are still

subjected to workplace discrimination,
unequal pay, and targeted violence.
“Women’s Equality Day” also helps to
remind us of the billions of women that do
not share the same equality that our nation
provides. Throughout many parts of the
world, women are living in fear and uncertainty, still struggling for equality. It is
imperative that their right to equality is as
strongly supported.
While we have made significant progress
during the past twenty-one years, there is
still much we need to accomplish. With
continued diligence and determination, I
am confident that we can continue to shape
a promising future for the women of this
nation.
Linda Stender
Assemblywoman, District 22

Salvation Army Continues to Offer
Support For September 11 Victims
It is almost one year since the horrific
tragedy of the terrorist strike on the World
Trade Center and the commemoration of
that day will be different for each of us. As
The Salvation Army of New Jersey, from
its headquarters in Union, continues aid to
the families and victims of the disaster, we
are keenly aware of the emotional stress
that will be endured that day. Each of us
will be vividly reminded of the events of
that fateful day, not only by the media, but
also through public events throughout the
metropolitan area.
The Salvation Army, in support of
those affected by the tragedy, will be
available for emotional and pastoral support. Our devoted caseworkers and support staff will also join in that effort. I hope
and pray that as the years pass, the horror
of that day will not be as acute in our

memories and that peace will reign.
Though I have said this before, I cannot
say it to o many times. Thank-you. Thank
you to the rescue and relief workers, to the
volunteers who gave so many hours of
hard work, to all the companies who magnanimously donated goods and supplies,
to the groups of people who ran local drives
and of course, to those of you who were so
generous with your financial contributions. I feel blessed by the support of so
many wonderful people and I know I can
count on your continuing support in the
future. God bless you all.
Lt. Colonel Norman E. Wood
NJ State Commander

More Letters
on Page 18

Fuccillo Calls for Program
To Prevent Abductions
Tom Fuccillo, candidate for
Westfield Mayor, believes we must
introduce an awareness program in
our schools to educate students, parents and teachers about how to prevent child abductions.
“If elected mayor, I would work
with our Police Department and school
administrators to implement a program of awareness about child abductions, to help prevent an incident
from happening in Westfield,” said
Mr. Fuccillo.
“While the statistics of the Center
for Missing and Exploited Children
say that there has not been an increase
this year in the number of child abductions nationwide versus last year,
the recent spate of child abduction
cases that have been in the news brings
to light the importance of educating
our children and their caregivers and
educators about how to prevent these
tragic events from happening,” Mr.
Fuccillo said.
“The experts tell us that a heightened state of awareness is a good
thing, in that it keeps preventative
measures on the minds of the children, so that if they are confronted
with the situation, they know what to
do,” he added.
As mayor, Mr. Fuccillo would involve Project ALERT, a division of
the Center for Missing and Exploited
Children, to begin a thorough awareness program, bringing together our
police, school officials, teachers, parents and students.
Child safety experts say that such
a program should encompass the following critical points:
Children ages 5 and up should be
taught their phone number and how
to call 911; lost children should be
instructed to look for certain people
like store employees with name tags,
security guards, or a woman with
young children.
If a child is being taken away, he or
she should be taught to scream loudly
and make a scene, even if the potential abductor is a neighbor or acquaintance. Children should keep
fighting, even if the abductor promises to let the child go if he or she
quiets down.
Teach our children to say no, not to
let anyone touch their body and trust
their instincts if they have an aversion to a particular adult.
For parents, always know where
your children are, particularly when
they are young. Have a rule that they

Erratum
The Westfield Public School
District omitted the name of
Michael Charney from the 12th
Grade Regular Honor Roll,
Fourth Marking Period, for
Westfield High School, which
ran in the September 5 edition of
The Westfield Leader and The
Times of Scotch Plains-Fanwood.

must get your permission before they
can go anywhere or get into anyone’s
car, even a friend’s.
“Our aim shouldn’t be to unnecessarily scare our children, but at the
same time, they must be cognizant of
our world and their surroundings as
soon as they can understand these
concepts,” Mr. Fuccillo said. “My
wife and I have talked to our 3 1/2
year old about what to do and not to
do, to plant the seeds of caution and
awareness.”
Mr. Fuccillo believes that bringing
awareness of this problem to our children, and educating them about the
safety measures, are important steps
to take to prevent a tragedy here at
home.
More information about awareness programs and a copy of “Personal Safety for Children: A Guide
for Parents,” can be obtained by visiting the Center for Missing and
Exploited Children’s website at
www.missingkids.org or by calling
1-800-THE-LOST.
Tom Fuccillo lives on Hillcrest
Avenue with his wife, Kristin, and
their two sons, Thomas and Michael.
An attorney with a New York investment firm, Tom also serves on the
Board of Directors of the Downtown
Westfield Corporation.
Volunteers for the campaign or
residents who wish to share their
thoughts and concerns with Tom
Fuccillo are encouraged to call (908)
232-0205 or visit the campaign’s
website at www.TomforMayor.com
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Concepts & Thought

Steven Krakauer Takes Helm As
Columnist at Syracuse Univ. Paper
WESTFIELD – After only a few him on the spot.
A 2002 graduate of Westfield High
weeks of his freshman year at Syracuse University in Syracuse, N.Y., School, Steven has worked for The
Leader/The Times since
Steven Krakauer of
2000, covering everyWestfield has been apthing from sports to popointed one of the collitical events. He estabumnists of The Daily Orlished a high school colange,
umn, “The Student View,”
Steven, who was the
and served as Intern
Intern Leader at The
Leader for the past year to
Westfield Leader and
high school writers.
The Times of Scotch
Currently, Steve is purPlains-Fanwood, resuing a Bachelor of Sciported that after officials
Steven Krakauer
ence in Journalism at Syraat the university newscuse.
paper analyzed his articles and clipTo see Steve’s first article, visit
pings from The Leader/The Times,
they offered the coveted position to www.dailyorange.com.

Eighth Graders Honored
At Roosevelt Intermediate
WESTFIELD — At the close of the
2001-2002 school year, the following
recognitions were presented to
Roosevelt Intermediate School students:
Eighth Grade Awards given in
memory of former Roosevelt teachers:
The Allopenna/Franzen Language Arts Award – presented to Brian
Burdulia, Kevin Devaney and
Katherine Itz. Nada Allopenna taught
reading at Roosevelt School from 1970
to 1980. The award is given to a
student(s) who demonstrates a commitment to reading. Carol Franzen
taught language arts and reading at
Roosevelt School from 1961 to 1968.
The award is given to a student(s) who
have demonstrated the most improvement in Language Arts during the year.
The Cueman/Veit Social Studies
Award - presented to Ravenna Neville
and Anne Wu. Mary Cueman taught
U.S. History at Roosevelt School from
1978 to 1986. This award is given to
a student(s) based on scholarship, courage, integrity, service and enthusiasm,
all qualities that Mary Cueman exhibited in her teaching. Richard Veit
taught geography and ancient and
medieval history at Roosevelt School
from 1961 to 1985 and as department
supervisor from 1962 to 1976. This
award is given to a student(s) who has
demonstrated the highest achievement
and scholarship in the study of western civilization.
The Kashuba Science Award - presented to Mike Ruskin and Caitlin
Jennings. Matthew Kashuba spent 23
years at Roosevelt School. He taught
science from 1950 to 1958, served as
department supervisor from 1953 to
1973, and assistant principal during
1958 to 1959. This award is given to
a student(s) who shows the greatest
improvement in science and to a student who demonstrates the most enthusiasm in the science program.
The MacRitchie Technology
Award - presented to Jeff
Thomashaw. The award was established by Evelyn MacRitchie in
memory of her son Ian MacRitchie
(1956-1982), a former Roosevelt student. Mrs. MacRitchie taught typing
at Roosevelt School for many years.
This award is given to a student for
excellence in typing/word processing
skills.
The Keller Music Award - presented to Jonathan Maimon, Rachel
Mack and Yuchen Zhang. Nelson
Keller was a private music teacher and
ran a musical instrument business in
Westfield until his death in 1985. This
award is given to a student(s) who has
demonstrated interest and notable
progress in instrumental music.
Other Eighth Grade awards included:
Mathematics Award - presented to
Dana Barrasso and Erica Greene.
World Languages Award - presented to Miriam Becker-Cohen,
Caitlin Jennings and Carrier Palumbo.
Daughters of the American Revolution (D.A.R.) Citizenship Award presented to Jesse Cohn and Chris

Byrne.
Character Counts Award - presented to Caitlin Jennings, Nicholas
Colucci, Hannah Cataldo, Jeanine
Clark, and Kevin Smith.
Teddy Roosevelt Scholars - These
are highly-motivated students who
pursued a rigorous independent
project under the guidance of a mentor and organized a presentation of
the results for an evaluation committee.
Art: Lee Banta, Noelle Kandigian,
Danny
Schwartz,
Kristina
Fietkiewicz;
French: Jane Eilbacher and Caitlin
Jennings;
Spanish: Revenna Neville, Sarah
Patankar and Monica Dreyer
Language Arts: Yuchen Zhang and
Lisa Chen;
Math: Kevin Liang;
Science: Brian Yee, Erica Greene
and Lauren Sinnenberg;
Straight “A” Honor Roll students
for three years from 1999 to 2002:
Kristen Aguero, Miriam BeckerCohen, Lisa Chen, Jesse Cohn, Jane
Eilbacher, Diana Goodman, Caitlin
Jennings, Feng Kevin Liang,
Caroline Luppescu, Rachel Mack and
Yuchen Zhang.

Adult Schools Slate
Scrapbooking Class
COUNTY – By using their
own photographs and gleaning the techniques of organizing, mounting, storing, photo
journaling, cropping and layout, Union County residents
will have the opportunity to
learn scrapbooking, creating a
personalized record of one’s
family history.
Scrapbooking classes and
workshops will be offered at
the following locations:
•Westfield Adult School,
(908) 232-4050, September 30.
This will be a one-night class;
Introduction
to
Scrapbooking. A-5 week
Scrapbooking Workshop will
start on October 21.
•Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Community School, (908)
889-7718, will be offering a
Scrapbooking Workshop - a 5week evening class starting on
Tuesday October 8.
These courses are all conducted by Marie & Mickey,
Creative Memories Consultants. For more information on
individual classes, please call
the school in your community
or contact Marie & Mickey,
Creative Memories Consultants at (908) 756-7521 or (908)
889-5954.

PATRIOTS...Westfield residents Sara Davis and her fourth-grade sister Adriana,
right, help second-grader John Icaza unfurl The Freedom Flag to be flown for the
first time at The Wardlaw-Hartridge School in Edison. At a September 11
commemoration ceremony, the entire school gathered at the flagpole for a moment
of silence. Alumnus Chip Harris presented the flag to the sschool at a July 22
ceremony to honor a 1978 graduate of the independent school, Thomas I. Glasser,
who lost his life in the Twin Towers.

Back-to-School Nights Set
In Westfield Public Schools
WESTFIELD – Parents and guardians of public school students in
Westfield are invited to Back-toSchool Nights, which are scheduled
for the following dates in September:
Thursday, September 12
•Franklin Elementary School (Kindergarten), 7 p.m. and Washington
Elementary School (Kindergarten and
Grade 1), 7:30 p.m.;
Wednesday, September 18
•Franklin School (Grades 1 and 2),
7 p.m.;
Sunday, September 21
•Franklin School (Grades 3 through
5), 7 p.m.;
•Jefferson Elementary School (Kindergarten through Grade 5), 7:30 to 9
p.m.;
•McKinley Elementary School
(Kindergarten A.M. and Grades 1

WHS Ninth Graders, Parents
Invited to Attend Orientation
WESTFIELD – Westfield High
School (WHS) will offer an evening
of orientation for ninth grade students and their parents this evening,
Thursday, September 12, at 7:30 p.m.
in the high school auditorium.
Dr. Robert Petix, WHS Principal,
stated, “The transition for the intermediate school level to the high
school level can be a difficult one for
both students and their parents. We
wanted to create a program to help
ease the transition for our students
and their parents as well.”
Short presentations by curricular supervisors will explain academic expectations at the high school level. The
assistant principals will present the
school’s philosophy of discipline and
behavioral expectations, and the Director of Guidance, will describe available guidance and counseling services.
The Student Assistance Counselor
will discuss supportive services, a
high school parent will describe her
experiences as a parent of a typical
high school student, current high
school students will reflect on their
transition to the high school and a
faculty member will offer his perspectives as a teacher and parent.
The Parent-Teacher Student Organization President will also provide
an overview of this year’s monthly

Visit our website
at
www.whschool.org
or call us at
908-754-1882
to
schedule a tour.

FRANCIS M. SMITH
“24 Years of Experience Settling
Significant Injury and Accident Cases.”
Call For a Free Consultation

“No Fee Unless Money is Collected.”
2281 South Ave., Scotch Plains
(908) 233-5800

meetings.
“I urge all freshmen parents and
their ninth graders to attend this important orientation,” noted Dr. Petix.
“It will provide both students and
their parents with a better understanding of expectations at the high school
and will serve as a springboard for
further discussion at home.”

Fall Flower Sale Slated
By McKinley PTO
WESTFIELD — The Parent
Teacher Organization of
McKinley Elementary School in
Westfield will sponsor a Fall
Flower Sale on Friday, September
27, from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
The event will take place on the
front lawn of the school at First
and Osborn Streets and will occur
rain or shine. All proceeds will
benefit McKinley School students and activities.

Far Brook

1295 Inman Avenue, Edison, New Jersey 08820

PERSONAL INJURY
PERSONAL ATTENTION

THE ONLY ATTORNEY
INVOLVED IN YOUR CASE

through 3), 7 p.m. with a Coffee at 8
p.m. / (Kindergarten P.M. and Grades
4 through 5), 8:30 to 9:30 p.m.;
•Tamaques Elementary School
(Grades 3 through 5), 7:30 p.m. /
(Kindergarten through Grade 2), 8:15
p.m.;
•Washington Elementary School
(Grades 2 through 5), 7 to 7:45 p.m.;
•Wilson Elementary School
(Grades 3 through 5), 7 to 7:45 p.m.;
/ (Kindergarten through Grade 2), 8 to
8:45 p.m.;
Tuesday, September 24
•Roosevelt Intermediate School, 7
p.m.;
Wednesday, September 25
•Edison Intermediate School, 7
p.m.;
Thursday, September 26
•Westfield High School, 7:30 p.m.

x
x
x
x
x
x
x

National “Exemplary School” for Upper School laptop integration into curriculum
National winner Alan Shepard Technology in Education
award
Intentionally small classes, PK-12
Enriched curriculum
Award winning teachers
100% College Placement including Dartmouth, Lehigh,
Loyola, Northwestern, Rutgers, St. Joseph’s, Trinity, Tufts,
U Penn, U Richmond
Involved, engaged, diverse student body

CYAN YELLOW MAGENTA BLACK

SCHOLARSHIPS
–Current Sixth Graders–

(1) Music/Drama/Arts
(1) Math/Science
TESTING
Saturday, October 19, 2002
Based totally on merit, for
academically talented and
creative youngsters. Far
Brook offers a challenging
and innovative educational
experience in an informal environment. Alumni attend
leading independent boarding and day schools and area
public high schools.
Sixth graders must be preregistered for free testing.

Call 973-379-3442

Far Brook School

52 Great Hills Road, Short Hills
www.farbrook.org
All decisions on admissions are
made without regard to race,
religion, sex or national origin.
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2002 All-Corbin Team
St. Thomas Halts St. Anne, 18-15,
for St. Bart’s Championship
Read Entire Story on page 13
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All-Corbin Team:
The All-Corbin Team is dedicated
to the Men’s Softball Leagues,American Legion Baseball League, Vintage
Base Ball League andYouth Baseball
Leagues. The selections are based
entirely on neat looking plays, fan
participation and interesting poses.
1. Toughest Fans – Legg Mason
(Union County 50+ League).
2. Best Foul Tip – Bill Reichle
(Union County 50+ League).
3. Best Vintage Dive at Home –
Paul Salamone (Elizabeth Resolutes).
4. Best Stare at a Dribbler – Paul
Morello, Tom Henderson, Frank
Chupko (St. Bart’s All-Star Game).
5. Best Vintage Bench Warmers –
Elizabeth Resolutes Base Ball.
6. Best Tag Out at Home – John
Helfand tags Pat Gessner (Westfield
13s).
7. Best Side Slide – Jeff Friedlander
(St. Bart’s League) with Phil Vellucci.
8. Best Home Run Trio – Greg
Luppescu, Jonathan Hart, Paul
Waksman (Westfield International
11-12 League).
9. Cleanest Swipe of 3rd – Ty
Keiner, left with Matt Myers (Vintage Base Ball League).
10. Best View of Pitcher – Pitcher
Pete Lima (Fanwood Old Men’s
Softball Association[FOMSA]).
11. Thickest Cloud of Dust – Matt
Smalls (Westfield Police – Union
County Softball League).
12. Best Stare at a Triple – Drew
Koski (Sc. Pl. Softball League).
13. Best Squash of a Base Runner
– Joe Romash on Bob Stratton (St.
Bart’s League).
14. Coolest Bare-Handed Scoop –
Rick Myers (Elizabeth Resolutes).
15. Best “Big Chief” – Westfield
Police Chief Barney Tracy.
16. Best “Wild Thing” Pitcher –
Hal Breuninger (F OMSA).
17. Best Straight-On Overhand
Toss– Danny Nuber (Westfield 13s
Travel Team).
18. Best Pitching Stretch – Bryan
Dougher (SP-F Youth League).
19. Most Action Around Third –
Third baseman Frank Bentivegna
observing base being knocked loose
(Westfield 10s).
20. Best Split – Ron DelPrete with
Al Antoine (St. Bart’s League).
21. Closest Play at 2nd – Ed Belford
tagging Howard Bialos (St. Bart’s).
22. Best Takeout – Nick Piscopo on
Bob DeFabio (Sc. Pl. League).
23. Best Slide by Veteran – Tony
Orlando (UC 50+ League).
24. Best Attempt at Double Play –
Joe Shea (St. Bart’s).
25. Most Relaxed Fans – St. Bart’s
fans during All-Star Game.
26. BEST HECKLERS – Need say
no more.

See it all on the Web!

www.goleader.com

UNBEATEN STREAK SITS AT 79
Great Gardens Begin At...

Devil XC Ladies Plan
Use of ‘Pac’ Mentality
By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

When it comes cross country, the
Westfield High School girls definitely have been the first to leave
their tracks deeply entrenched in
Union County (UC) soil. Traditionally running with a “pac” mentality,
the lady Blue Devils have dominated

Parker

GREENHOUSES FARM & GARDEN CENTER

Last year, the Blue Devils’ top
runner was Sarah Mahran who came
in 14th in the Group 4 tournament
and qualified for the Meet of Champions as a wild card. This season,
junior Carolyn Harbaugh is considered the Blue Devil front-runner.
Senior Co-Captains Kathleen Salmon
and Sara Ackerman and seniors Me-

JOIN US
FOR...

Present This Ad For

SAT., SEPT. 14th (7am-5pm)
& SUN., SEPT. 15th (9am-5pm)
David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

1000’S OF BEAUTIFUL
HOMEGROWN MUMS!

CROSS COUNTRY CO-CAPTAINS...Senior Co-Captains Kathleen Salmon,
left, and Sara Ackerman will hopefully lead the Blue Devils to another undefeated regular season.

all the county courses, winning 79straight regular-season meets. Additionally, the Devil “pac” will be seeking its 12th-straight UC title.
Girls Head Coach Tom Hornish, in
his 30th year at the helm, pointed
out, “We won in 1988 and 89, came
in third in 1990, and since 1991 we
have been the county champions.”
The Blue Devils will also be shooting for their eighth-consecutive
Watchung Conference National Division title and the competition may
indeed be stiff in the county and
conference this year. “We can’t dismiss Scotch Plains. We can’t dismiss
Union. We can’t dismiss G.L. (Governor Livingston) and there is always
a possibility that Oak Knoll will show
up,” stated Hornish.
Additionally, the Devil “pac”
hopes to regain the state sectional
crown that they lost to Morris Knolls
last year.
“That will be a major undertaking
as well as being among the top-five
teams in the Invitational season,”
said Hornish.

lissa Richey and Michele Madorma,
“all have two, three years experience,” said Hornish.
Nothing has changed with reference to numbers as the Blue Devils
carry a huge squad of 42 athletes.
Adding an international flavor and
some good depth will be newcomer
senior, Irena Sheremeteyva from
Uzbekistan. Junior Deenie Quinn had
plenty of kick last year and juniors
Mary Kate Maher and Ariel Garfinkel
along with sophomore Katie ColeKelly and freshmen Jillian Hobson
and Jayme Ruotolo will be burning
up some local turf.
“We may not have the front runner as we had in the past. That’s
going to be one of the challenges,”
expressed Hornish. “We are going
to have to do it with the ‘pac’ mentality, trying to put, let’s say, seven
people in the top-15 and really bunch
that top-five together with little gaps
in between.”
The Blue Devils open their regular
season today against Scotch PlainsFanwood and M.X. Shabazz.

Plus...
Bubbles The Clown (10-4)
Baby Animals Cuddling Zoo (10-4)
Scarecrows & Decorations
Hay Fort
Costumed Characters (10-4)
Pansies, Cabbage & Kale
Pumpkins Gourds & Indian Corn

FREE

HAY
RIDE
10am-4pm
AND

FREE

FACE
PAINTING
10-4 For The Kids

Gardening Questions?
JUST ASK US!
Always Expert Professional Advice

We Do Landscaping - Professional Design Staff
Parker Greenhouses Farm & Garden Center
DEBIT

1325 Terrill Road • SCOTCH PLAINS, NJ • (908) 322-5555
Hours: Monday-Saturday 7am-5pm • Sunday 9am-5pm
OPEN
Complete Nursery • Greenhouses • Landscaping • Silk Plants • Custom Design Services
YEAR
ROUND
Also Visit Us At: www.parkerplants.com

CYAN YELLOW MAGENTA BLACK
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RAIDERS RETURN 10 OF 11 STARTERS; N0. 13 IN USA

Raider Soccer Boys Mature;
Eye State Championship
While the team captured the
Watchung Conference and Union
With 10 of 11 varsity starters reCounty crowns last season, they fell
short of expectations, falling 2-0 to
turning, coming off of a 20-3 season
Mendhem in the semifinals of the
with 17-consecutive wins and ranked
13th in nation, the 2002 Raider SocNew Jersey Group 3, Section 2 tournament.
cer campaign should be a very suc“Any time Scotch Plains-Fanwood
cessful one.
soccer doesn’t make it to a state
championship, people say we underachieved,” commented Coach
Breznitsky on the downside of
coaching a successful team.
Coach Breznitsky, who has
amassed 446 career wins, ranks
fourth on the all-time New Jersey
high school boys’ soccer coaching
list behind Gene Chyzowych of Columbia, John Millar of Kearny and
Miller Bugliari of Pingry. He has
also won seven state championships
and has held the Watchung Conference Championship for the past 17
years.
Among the team’s schedule this
year will be the usual games against
top competitors like Westfield and
Kearny in addition to newly added
Vernon and Bridgewater, two highly
competitive teams. As they do every season, the Raiders will face off
against St. Benedicts, a team that
ENJOYING THE SOUTH AMERICAN TOUCH...The Raider boys soccer team has been ranked number one naand coaches stand inside the soccer stadium at Sao Paulo, Brazil. The Raiders tionally for the past several years.
The Raiders will open up against
enjoyed the South American touch of soccer.
Basking Ridge on Saturday, SepThis season, team captains will be received All-State recognition last tember 14 at 4 p.m. in Scotch Plains.
decided upon on a game-by-game season.
“Benedicts is usually a pretty difbasis, depending on who is both playFleissner, a goalie, held opponents ficult team to beat, but I think we’ve
to an average of .545 goals per game got a good shot,” said Breznitsky
PUBLIC NOTICE
while accumulating 14 shutouts. Cole who likes playing St. Benedicts beand Breznitsky led the team offen- cause it prepares the team with a
SHERIFF’S SALE
sively, with a total of 18 goals and 12 “pressure-packed game” right beSUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
assists.
fore the state tournament.
DOCKET NO. F-3480-01
Other experienced players in the
Recently, the team took a trip to
ASSOCIATES HOME EQUITY SERmix will be seniors Jeff Hensal and Brazil to compete against some of
VICES, INC., PLAINTIFF vs. ARVILL
Mike Miller, complimented by jun- the best teams in South America.
HERBERT, THE MONROE GROUP,
L.L.C., ET ALS., DEFENDANT.
iors Ed Zazzali and Ricardo Arocha While the team did not win any of its
CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
and sophomore Terrance Charles. seven games there, four which were
DATED JULY 15, 2002 FOR SALE OF
Many of these players have played decided by one goal, the competition
MORTGAGED PREMISES.
together for quite some time and was stellar, allowing the team to see
By virtue of the above-stated writ of execution to me directed I shall expose for sale
have matured together on the field the type of competition at that level.
by public vendue, at the Union County Adthrough the Raider soccer program.
“With almost our whole team back
ministration Building, 1st Floor, 10 Elizabe“We have a team capable of win- this year, we are united and going to
thtown Plaza, Elizabeth, New Jersey on
ning a state championship,” said Head be a force to reckon with come SepWEDNESDAY THE 9TH DAY OF
OCTOBER A.D., 2002 at two o’clock in the
Coach Tom Breznitsky, expecting to tember 14,” exclaimed Cole. “The
afternoon of said day. All successful bidbe bigger, stronger and more mobile trip to Brazil got everyone to come
ders must have 20% of their bid available in
together to prepare for the season.”
than last year’s banner team.
cash or certified check at the conclusion of
By JEREMY LIPSTEIN

Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

the sales.
The judgment amount is ONE-HUNDRED
SEVENTY THOUSAND TWO-HUNDRED
NINTY & 84/100 ($170,290.84).
PROPERTY TO BE SOLD IS LOCATED
IN: City of Elizabeth, County of Union, in the
State of New Jersey.
PREMISES KNOWN AS: 607 Grier Avenue, Elizabeth, New Jersey.
TAX LOT NO. 750, BLOCK NO. 4.
APPROXIMATE DIMENSIONS (TOTAL): 25 feet by 130.07 feet by 27.71 feet by
142.03 feet.
NEAREST CROSS STREET: Summer
Street.
3rd Quarter 2002 taxes (due 08/01/02)
$1,026.49*
*Plus interest on these figures through
date of payoff and any and all subsequent
taxes, water and sewer amounts.
There is due approximately the sum of
ONE-HUNDRED EIGHTY TWO THOUSAND TWO-HUNDRED EIGHTY TWO &
49/100 ($182,282.49) together with lawful
interest and costs.
There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff’s Office.
The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.
RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF
PARKER, MCCAY & CRISCUOLO, P.A.
ATTORNEYS
P.O. Box 974 - Route 73 and Greentree Road
Three Greentree Center
Marlton, New Jersey 08053
CH-756869 - (WL)
4 T - 9/12, 9/19, 9/26
& 10/3/02
Fee: $199.92

PUBLIC NOTICE
SHERIFF’S SALE
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-22750-01
CITIMORTGAGE, INC., PLAINTIFF vs.
RONNIE E. GULA; ADDA V. GULA AND
STATE OF NEW JERSEY, DEFENDANT.
CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED JULY 5, 2002 FOR SALE OF
MORTGAGED PREMISES.
By virtue of the above-stated writ of execution to me directed I shall expose for sale
by public vendue, at the Union County Administration Building, 1st Floor, 10 Elizabethtown Plaza, Elizabeth, New Jersey on
WEDNESDAY THE 9TH DAY OF
OCTOBER A.D., 2002 at two o’clock in the
afternoon of said day. All successful bidders must have 20% of their bid available in
cash or certified check at the conclusion of
the sales.
The judgment amount is ONE-HUNDRED
SIXTY ONE THOUSAND NINE-HUNDRED NINTY TWO & 00/100
($161,992.00).
The property to be sold is located in the
CITY OF ELIZABETH, County of Union
and State of New Jersey.
It is commonly known as 719
LIVINGSTON ROAD, ELIZABETH, NEW
JERSEY.
It is known and designated as Block 10,
Lot 1289.
The dimensions are approximately 50 feet
wide by 100 feet long (irregular).
Nearest cross street: Situate on the Northeasterly line of Livingston Road, 225 feet
from the Westerly line of Springfield Road.
Prior lien(s): SUBJECT TO UNPAID
TAXES AND OTHER MUNICIPAL LIENS.
THE TOTAL AMOUNT DUE FOR UNPAID WATER/SEWER CHARGES IS IN
THE AGGREGATE SUM OF $180.68.
There is due approximately the sum of
ONE-HUNDRED EIGHTY NINE THOUSAND SEVEN-HUNDRED NINTY THREE
& 22/100 ($189,793.22) together with lawful
interest and costs.
There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff’s Office.
The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.
RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF
STERN, LAVINTHAL, FRANKENBERG,
NORGAARD & KAPNICK, LL
Suite 300
293 Eisenhower Parkway
Livingston, New Jersey 07039-1711
CH-756865 - (WL)
4 T - 9/12, 9/19, 9/26
& 10/3/02
Fee: $208.08

ing and practicing the best. Though,
the team will not go without steady
leadership from some of its top performers. Those expected to have an
extraordinary season include seniors
Dwight Simms, Ray Dinizo, Taylor
Cole and Rick Fleissner along with
junior Ryan Breznitsky, all of who

PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

READY FOR ANOTHER EXCITING GYMNASTICS SEASON...The Westfield High School gymnastics team was
undefeated last year and look to have another exciting season. Pictured, left to right, are: Stacy Osborn, Kathryn Brucia,
Ali Yuhas, Rachel Scolnick and Jessica Sussman.

RACHEL SKOLNICK SELECTED AS TEAM CAPTAIN

Devil Lady Gymnasts Stress
Hard Work, Team Unity
By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Hard work and total team effort is
the goal for the Westfield High School
gymnastics team this season. In her
third year as Blue Devil Head Coach,
Melissa Greenwald has a much different task that she has enjoyed in her
previous two years.
With the presence of two superstars, Lauren and Jessica Caravello
in 2000 and 2001, the Blue Devils
won the Union County and state sectional titles and finished second in
the state each year. In her high school
career, Lauren had won the state title
in the uneven bars twice and balance
beam once. Both Lauren and Jessica
had graduated and the Blue Devils
can no longer claim any individuals,
who have enjoyed such glory.
“It’s going to be a totally different
season,” revealed Greenwald. “My
team is going to have to work hard
this year. It’s not going to come as
easy as it had been the last two

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
NOTICE TO BIDDERS
NOTICE is hereby given that sealed bids
will be received by the Township of Scotch
Plains (hereinafter called the “Owner”) for:
JERSEYLAND AND
FARLEY ATHLETIC FIELD
IMPROVEMENTS
CONTRACT A & CONTRACT B
Sealed bids for the above named Contract, which comprises the installation of
sprinklers; replacement of backstops, fencing, infield clay, player benches, and bleachers; site grading and restoration, rehabilitation of tennis courts and basketball courts,
pathways, and other improvements in the
Township of Scotch Plains, Union County,
New Jersey (“Owner”), will be received in
the conference room of the Municipal Building, 430 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains, New
Jersey 07076 on October 2, 2002, at 10:00
a.m. prevailing time, at which time they will
be publicly unsealed and the contents publicly announced.
The work includes the furnishing of all
labor, materials and equipment necessary
to complete the work as shown on the Drawings and as described in the Specifications.
The project is divided into two (2) separate
contracts, Contract A and Contract B.
Contractors can bid on one (1) or both
contracts. The awards will be based on the
lowest bidder for Contract A and the lowest
bidder for Contract B. Bidders submitting
bids for both Contract A and Contract B
shall provide separate bonds, proposal
pages, sureties, and all else required for
each bond.
Contract A consists of general site work
including grading, installation of sprinkler
systems, and replacement of existing site
furnishings. Farley Field consists of two
baseball/softball fields. Jerseyland Field
consists of one baseball field and one soccer field. An asphalt and quarry dust path is
included as part of Contract A at Jerseyland
Field. The work shall be completed within 90
calendar days of the Contractor’s written
Notice to Proceed.
Contract B consists of the rehabilitation
and resurfacing of three tennis courts and
two basketball courts at Kramer Manor Park.
Also included as part of Contract B is the
rehabilitation of two basketball courts at
Jerseyland Park and one basketball court at
Farley Park. The work shall be completed
within 60 calendar days of the Contractor’s
written Notice to Proceed.
In the event that one Bidder is awarded
both Contract A and Contract B, the work for
both contracts shall be completed within 90
calendar days of the Contractor’s receipt of
written Notice to Proceed.
No bid will be received unless in writing on
the forms furnished, and unless accompanied by bid security in the form of a bid bond,
cashier’s check, or a certified check made
payable to the Township of Scotch Plains in
an amount equal to 10% of the amount of the
total bid, but not exceeding $20,000.
The bid shall be accompanied by a Certificate of Surety on the form included in the
Contract Documents, from a surety company licensed to do business in the State of
New Jersey, which shall represent that the
surety company will provide the Contractor
with the required bonds in the sums required in the Contract Documents and in a
form satisfactory to the Owner’s Attorney
and in compliance with the requirements of
law.
Bidders must use the prepared proposal
form, which is contained in the Contract
Documents. Each individual proposal must
be separately enclosed in a sealed envelope
addressed to the City Clerk, Municipal Building, 430 Park Avenue, The Township of
Scotch Plains, New Jersey 07076 marked
on the outside with the number of the
contract(s) and name of the project being
bid on.
No bids will be received after the time and
date specified, and no bids will be received
by mail. The Owner shall award the Contract or reject all bids within 60 days of bid
opening, except that the bids of any bidders
who consent thereto may, at the request of
the Owner, be held for consideration for
such longer period as may be agreed.

The Owner will evaluate bids and any
award will be made to the lowest, responsive, responsible bidder. The Owner reserves the right to reject any or all bids and
to waive minor informalities or irregularities
in bids received.
All bid security except the security of the
three apparent lowest responsible bidders
shall be returned, unless otherwise requested by the bidder, within ten (10) days
after the open-ing of the bids, Sundays and
holidays excepted, and the bids of the bidders whose bid security is returned shall be
considered withdrawn.
Each bidder must submit with his bid a
signed certificate stating that he owns, leases
or controls all the necessary equipment
required to accomplish the work shown and
described in the Contract Documents.
Should the bidder not be the actual owner or
leasee of such equipment, his certificate
shall state the source from which the equipment will be obtained and, in addition, shall
be accompanied by a signed certificate from
the owner or person in control of the equipment definitely granting to the bidder the
control of the equipment required during
such time as may be necessary for the
completion of that portion of the Contract for
which it is necessary. The bidder shall comply with the documentation requirements
set forth in the Article of the Information for
Bidders, entitled, “Bidder Responsibility”.
Successful bidders will be required to
submit bonds and proof of insurance on or
before execution of their respective Contracts as explained in the Contract Documents.
Bidders are required to comply with all
relevant Federal and State Statutes, Rules
and Regulations including but not limited to
the applicable provisions of Title VI of the
Civil Rights Act of 1964, as amended (42
USC 2000d-2000D-4A), the discrimination
and affirmative action provisions of N.J.S.A.
10:21 through 10:24, the New Jersey Law
against Discrimination, N.J.S.A. 10:51, et
seq., the rules and regulations promulgated
pursuant thereto, the State requirement for
bidders to supply statements of ownership
(N.J.S.A. 52:25-24.2) and the State requirement for submission of the names and
addresses of certain subcontractors
(N.J.S.A. 40A:11-16).
The Contract Documents may be examined and obtained at the Office of the Engineers, Killam Associates, Inc., 27 Bleeker
Street, Millburn, New Jersey, between the
hours of 8:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m. Prospective bidders will be issued plans and specifications upon payment of a fee of $75.00 for
each set of full-sized drawings with specifications. Specifications will be mailed upon
receipt of the cost of the plans plus $50.00
for first-class U.S. postal service, postage
and handling. Individual full-sized sheets of
drawings will be available at $2.50 per sheet
on forty-eight (48) hours notice. Payment
must be made by business check and shall
be made out to Killam Associates.
If the Contract is awarded, no refunds will
be given. If for any reason the Contract is not
awarded, refunds will be made to bidders
pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-24(b) when
the Contract Documents are returned in
reasonable condition within 90 days of notice that the Contract has not been awarded.
Pursuant to N.J.S.A. 10:5-33, bidders are
required to comply with the requirements of
P.L. 1975 c. 127, NJAC 17:27.
Each Bidder must submit with his bid an
“Ownership Disclosure Statement” and
“Non-Collusion Affidavit” on the forms included in the Contract Documents.
Bidders must comply with all applicable
provisions of the Public Works Contractor
Registration Act, P.L. 1999, c. 238 (N.J.S.A.
34:11-56.25) and the New Jersey Prevailing
Wage Act.
It is the purpose of this Notice to Bidders
to summarize some of the more important
provisions of the Contract Documents. Prospective bidders are cautioned not to rely
solely on this summary, but to read the
Contract Documents in their entirety.
By Order of the
Township of Scotch Plains
Barbara Riepe
Township Clerk
1 T - 9/12/02, The Times
Fee: $163.71

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Estate of: ELISE BARESE, ALSO
KNOWN AS ELISE F. BARESE, Deceased
Pursuant to the order of James S. LaCorte,
Surrogate of the County of Union, made on
the 6TH day of SEPTEMBER, A.D. 2002,
upon the application of the undersigned, as
EXECUTOR of the estate of said deceased,
notice is hereby given to the creditors of said
deceased to exhibit to the subscriber under
oath or affirmation their claims and demands against the estate of said deceased
within six months from the date of said
order, or they will be forever barred from
prosecuting or recovering the same against
the subscriber.
MANFRED E. BARESE
EXECUTOR
ATTORNEYS
LEVINE, DE SANTIS & ASSOCIATES
150 ESSEX STREET
SUITE 303
MILLBURN, NEW JERSEY 07041
1 T - 9/12/02, The Times
Fee: $21.42

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE TO ABSENT DEFENDANTS
(L.S.) STATE OF NEW JERSEY TO:
JULIO PEREZ
You are hereby summoned and required
to serve upon Parker, McCay & Criscuolo,
plaintiff’s attorneys, whose address is Three
Greentree Centre, Route 73 and Greentree
Road, P.O. Box 974, Marlton, New Jersey
08053, an answer to the Complaint and any
Amendments thereof filed in a civil action, in
which CitiFinancial Mortgage Company, Inc.,
is plaintiff, and defendants are Sandra L.
Martin, et al., pending in the Superior Court
of New Jersey, Chancery Division, Union
County and bearing the Docket No. F-2034501 within 35 days after Thursday, September 12, 2002 exclusive of such date. If you
fail to do so, judgment by default may be
rendered against you for the relief demanded
in the Complaint. You shall file your answer
and proof of service in duplicate with the
Clerk of the Superior Court of New Jersey,
Hughes Justice Complex, C.N.-971, Trenton, New Jersey 08625, in accordance with
the rules of civil practice and procedure.
If you are unable to obtain an attorney, you
may communicate with the New Jersey State
Bar Association by calling (732) 249-5000.
You may also contact the Lawyer Referral
Service of the county in which you reside by
calling (908) 353-4715. If you cannot afford
an attorney, you may communicate with the
Legal Services Office of the county in which
you reside by calling (908) 354-4340.
The action has been instituted for the
purpose of foreclosing a mortgage dated
September 28, 1994, made by Sandra L.
Martin and Marcus J. Martin as mortgagors
and Parkway Mortgage, Inc., as mortgagee,
recorded on October 11, 1994 in the office
of the Clerk of Union County in Mortgage
Book 5472 page 010, and subsequently
assigned to plaintiff.
CitiFinancial Mortgage Company, Inc.
succeeded Ford Consumer Finance Co.,
Inc. in all right, title and interest in the
aforesaid note and mortgage by way of
merger and acquisition.
The property being foreclosed is commonly known as 437-439 Orchard Place,
Plainfied, New Jersey.
You, JULIO PEREZ, have been made a
defendant for any interest you may have in
the subject premises by reason of a Judgment (J-274630-2001) entered in the Superior Court of New Jersey on November 1,
2001, against Sandra Martin, in the amount
of $7,500.00, and for any right, title, claim, or
interest you may have in, to, or against said
mortgage premises. Said judgment remains
unsatisfied of record and may be a lien
against the premises being foreclosed
herein.
DONALD F. PHELAN
CLERK OF THE SUPERIOR COURT
OF NEW JERSEY
PARKER, MCCAY & CRISCUOLO
Three Greentree Centre, Suite 401
P.O. Box 974
Marlton, New Jersey 08053
1 T - 9/12/02, The Leader
Fee: $61.20

CYAN YELLOW MAGENTA BLACK

years.”
However, one of the girls who had
competed on those highly successful
teams is senior team Captain Rachel
Skolnick who also qualified for the
states last year.
“Rachel Skolnick has been one of
my starters the past two years and
will continue to be my top starter.
She has shown tremendous growth,
success and progress over the past
two years,” Greenwald pointed out.
“Hopefully, she will make it to states
like she did last year.”
Junior Stacy Osborn did well last
year and will add even more influence this season. “With her flexibility and agility, I can see her being
one of my top starters this year. She
brought a lot to the team last year.
Most of the time, she was my fourth
starter and she will again be one of
my main starters.”
Osborn is expected to be especially strong on the uneven bars and
the balance beam.
Junior Kathryn Brucia has shown
skill improvement and will also be

one of the Blue Devil front-runners.
“She will definitely be doing allaround for me,” stressed Greenwald.
Freshman Ally Psynojos shows
promise and could add some strength
to the team. “She shows a lot of talent
but she does have some growing to
do,” said Greenwald.
Sophomore Jessica Sussman carries some experience from last year
and is expected to be another starter.
“She has worked very hard toward
the close of last season and at her
own private gym. I foresee a lot of
success with her,” said Greenwald.
As it had been in the past several
years, the Blue Devils’ schedule is
ominous with such powers as
Randolph, East Brunswick, Scotch
Plains-Fanwood and Somerville.
“The whole season will be tough
and we’re going to have to work,”
expressed Greenwald.
In order to have another successful
season, “what we are working toward again is team unity and improving our level of skills,” said
Greenwald.

PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE

UNION COUNTY BOARD
OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD
Date Adopted: September 5, 2002
Public Notice is hereby given that the
Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders has awarded a contract without competitive bidding as a professional service or
extraordinary, unspecifiable service pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1)(a). This contract and the resolution authorizing it is
available for public inspection in the Office
of the Clerk of the Board.
RESOLUTION NO. 930-2002
AWARDED TO: Xerox Corporation Inc.,
100 Overlook Center 3rd Floor, Princeton,
New Jersey
SERVICES: Professional Document
Management Services
COST: Not to exceed $11,462 per month
for a total of $137,676.
Annette Quijano
Clerk of the Board of Freeholders
1 T – 9/12/02, The Leader
Fee: $20.91

PUBLIC NOTICE
SHERIFF’S SALE
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-1710-02
HOMESIDE LENDING, INC., PLAINTIFF vs. JAY A. LUTZ AND MIA M. LUTZ,
HIS WIFE; GMAC MORTGAGE CORPORATION, ET AL, DEFENDANT.
CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED JUNE 7, 2002 FOR SALE OF
MORTGAGED PREMISES.
By virtue of the above-stated writ of execution to me directed I shall expose for sale
by public vendue, at the Union County Administration Building, 1st Floor, 10 Elizabethtown Plaza, Elizabeth, New Jersey on
WEDNESDAY THE 18TH DAY OF
SEPTEMBER A.D., 2002 at two o’clock in
the afternoon of said day. All successful
bidders must have 20% of their bid available
in cash or certified check at the conclusion
of the sales.
The judgment amount is TWO-HUNDRED THIRTY THREE THOUSAND
THREE-HUNDRED EIGHTY THREE &
31/100 ($233,383.31).
The property to be sold is located in the
CITY of ELIZABETH in the County of
UNION, and the State of New Jersey.
Tax LOT: 1622, BLOCK: 13
COMMONLY KNOWN AS 102 WESTFIELD AVENUE, ELIZABETH, NEW JERSEY 07208.
Dimensions of the Lot are (Approximately)
121.75 feet wide by 64.05 feet long.
Nearest Cross Street: Situated on the
SOUTHERLY side of WESTFIELD AVENUE, and the WESTERLY side of
CHERRY STREET.
THE SALE IS SUBJECT TO UNPAID
TAXES AND ASSESSMENTS, TAX,
WATER AND SEWER LIENS AND OTHER
MUNICIPAL ASSESSMENTS. THE
AMOUNT DUE CAN BE OBTAINED
FROM THE LOCAL TAXING AUTHORITY. PURSUANT TO NJSA 46:8B-21 THE
SALE MAY ALSO BE SUBJECT TO THE
LIMITED LIEN PRIORITY OF ANY CONDOMINIUM/HOMEOWNER ASSOCIATION LIENS WHICH MAY EXIST.
There is due approximately the sum of
TWO-HUNDRED FORTY NINE THOUSAND NINE-HUNDRED THIRTY NINE &
32/100 ($249,939.32) together with lawful
interest and costs.
There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff’s Office.
The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.
RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF
SHAPIRO & DIAZ, LLP
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
Suite J
406 Lippincott Drive
Marlton, New Jersey 08053
CH-756821 - (WL)
4 T - 8/22, 8/29, 9/5
& 9/12/02
Fee: $228.48

UNION COUNTY BOARD
OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD
Date Adopted: September 5, 2002
Public Notice is hereby given that the
Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders has awarded a contract without competitive bidding as a professional service or
extraordinary, unspecifiable service pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1)(a). This contract and the resolution authorizing it is
available for public inspection in the Office
of the Clerk of the Board.
RESOLUTION NO. 935-2002
AWARDED TO: Ernest Nuzzo, Esq., 65
Rampo Valley Road, Mahwah, New Jersey
07430
SERVICES: Legal Services Bridgewater Resources Inc
COST: Not to exceed $25,000.
Annette Quijano
Clerk of the Board of Freeholders
1 T – 9/12/02, The Leader
Fee: $20.91

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE TO ABSENT DEFENDANTS
(L.S.) STATE OF NEW JERSEY TO:
SAMUEL BOONE AND BETTY L.
BOONE, HIS WIFE
YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED AND
REQUIRED to serve upon CASALE &
PELLEGRINO, LLC, plaintiff’s attorneys,
whose address is GATEHALL 1,
PARSIPPANY, NEW JERSEY 07054, an
Answer to the Complaint filed in a Civil
Action, in which IRONWOOD ACCEPTANCE CORPORATION is the plaintiff
and SAMUEL BOONE, ET ALS; are defendants, pending in the Superior Court of New
Jersey, Chancery Division, UNION County
and bearing Docket Number F-7933-02
within thirty-five (35) days after September
12, 2002 exclusive of such date. If you fail to
answer or appear in accordance with Rule
4:4-6, Judgment by Default may be rendered against you for relief demanded in the
Complaint, and Amendment to Complaint, if
any. You shall file your Answer and Proof of
Service in duplicate with the Clerk of the
Superior Court of New Jersey, Hughes Justice Complex - CN-971, Trenton, New Jersey 08625, in accordance with the Rules of
Civil Practice and Procedure.
You are further advised that if you are
unable to obtain an attorney you may communicate with Lawyer Referral Service of
the County of Venue and that if you cannot
afford an attorney, you may communicate
with the Legal Services Office of the County
of Venue. The telephone number of such
agencies are as follows: Lawyer Referral
Service 609-585-6200 - Legal Services
Office 609-695-6249.
THE ACTION has been instituted for the
purpose of foreclosing the following tax sale
certificate(s):
1. A certain tax certificate 4392, recorded
on 7/31/1996, made by ROBERT A. MACK,
Collector of Taxes of CITY OF ELIZABETH,
and State of New Jersey to AMERICAN
BNKS INS CO OF FLA and subsequently
assigned to plaintiff, IRONWOOD ACCEPTANCE CORPORATION. This covers real
estate located in CITY OF ELIZABETH,
County of UNION, and State of New Jersey,
known as LOT 118, BLOCK 7 as shown on
the Tax Assessment Map and Tax Map
duplicate of CITY OF ELIZABETH, and
concerns premises commonly known as
608-610 COURT STREET, CITY OF
ELIZABETH, New Jersey.
YOU, SAMUEL BOONE AND BETTY L.
BOONE, HIS WIFE, are made party defendants to the above foreclosure action because you are the owners of a property
which is the subject of the above entitled
action.
DONALD F. PHELAN
CLERK OF THE SUPERIOR COURT
OF NEW JERSEY
CASALE & PELLEGRINO, L.L.C.
1 Gatehall Drive
Parsippany, New Jersey 07054
1 T - 9/12/02, The Leader
Fee: $59.67
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HOBBLE, WALZ WHACK 4 HITS; MATUSKA MUTES ANNES

St. ‘Toms’ Halt St. Anne, Win
St. Bart’s Softball Crown
By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Pre-game dedication for 9/11 victims and their families, a speech
from Scotch Plains Mayor Marty
Marks, a prayer delivered by Chaplin
Jack Lynch and a stirring rendition
of “The Stars Spangled Banner” by
Grace Cheney preceded the St.
Bartholomew’s Oldtimers Men’s
Softball League championship game
between St. Anne and St. Thomas at
Brookside Park in Scotch Plains on
September 8. After two major momentum shifts, St. Thomas crawled
back from an early 13-8 deficit to
halt the Annes, 18-15 in the nineinning classic.
Each team banged 22 hits with St.
Thomas drilling five doubles and St.
Anne cracking a triple and two
doubles. The Annes, however, had
some difficulty with the glove and
committed no less than seven errors.
“We had several errors and that
hurt us,” said Anne Captain Joe
McEvoy. “We had some good luck
too. It was a great game.”
Art Hobble went 4-for-4 with a
double, two runs scored and two RBI

to lead the “Tom” boys. Mike Rivera
had two singles and a double with
two RBI and a run scored. Pat Nigro
and Lou Balestriere each had two
hits and crossed home three times.
Glen Walz led the Annes’ attack
with two singles, a double and a
triple, two runs scored and one RBI.
Tom Kucin successfully plopped the
ball into the outfield three times,
knocked in two RBI and scored once.
Ben LoBrace lashed three singles,
scored twice and added an RBI. Al
Betau, Bob Guy and Norm Hansen
all had two hits, one RBI and a run
scored.
“We had a good run. We came
from behind in three of our playoff
games and got to the championships,”
noted LoBrace.
St. Thomas pitcher Joe Matuska,
who has pitched in three championship games – winning all, including
last year’s donning the uniform of St.
Jude – after a shaky start, sedated the
St. Anne offensive machine from the
fourth inning on, allowing just two
runs in the ninth.
“I was nervous in the beginning
and had trouble with my control,”

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

JUST IN TIME FOR THE FORCE OUT…St. Thomas third baseman Al
Antoine catches the ball just in time to get the force out on St. Anne’s John
Reynolds whose fingers are just inches away from touching the base.

HEATH, BIANCO NAMED CO-CAPTS

Lady Raiders Seek More
Successful Soccer Season
By FRED LECOMTE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School girls’ soccer team and their
fans welcome a new era of success
this season with new, but experienced, Head Coach Kevin Ewing.
Not a new face on campus, Ewing
has coached freshman for two years,
and as an assistant coach for four
years with now retired varsity Head
Coach, Frank Butts.
The Lady Raiders bring lots of
experience on the field returning 12
varsity players including four seniors, three juniors and three sophomores, with two outstanding freshmen coming on board this season.
“We’re just going to try strengthening our defense, because that has
been a weak point over the past several years,” said Ewing. “We just
gave up too many goals, so that is one
key, and we’re hoping to use that to
kind of transition into our offense,
and hopefully improve from there.”
Senior Co-Captains Stephanie
Heath (midfield) and Lauren Bianco
(goalkeeper) will lead the Lady Raiders. Seniors, Amanda Wells will be at
the stopper position while Laura
Klastava will fill the fullback position. Offensive and defensive punch
will be provided by juniors, Michelle
Fisher,(midfield) who netted 12 goals
last year, Lauren Belford, (midfieldforward) and Chelsea Mintz, (nearly
all positions) who left quite an impression last year.
The SP-F Lady Raiders will also
introduce several multi-talented candidates from last year’s Union County
JV finalists into starting position
roles. Several strong sophomores
stepping up are Kristen Zyla,
(midfield) Jenna Balestriere (halfback-forward) and Lauren Perotta
(fullback).
Freshmen Kellie Rogano (forward
and center halfback) and Hallie Mintz
(forward and halfback) have shown
promise. “They both have a lot of
talent and their future is promising as
soccer players. And they are both
great kids,” said Ewing. “Both are
very aggressive and for them to be
able to come in and step in to get a lot
of playing time is a good sentiment
to them. They had excellent training
up to this point and we hope to build
on that.”
Several other freshmen could also
see quite a bit of action.
The Raiders’ schedule appears to
be a pretty tough one, as they open at
Pingry on Saturday, September 14, a
team that’s probably one of the best
in the state. Westfield is up next
followed by Cranford, Somerville

and Bridgewater.
“Regardless, we’re hoping to improve on last year’s record and just
build on the program over the next
couple of years, trying to improve
the young talent that we have coming up and see if we can make the
girls’ program grow. It should be a
fun and enjoyable season, and hopefully, we’ll have the people from the
community come out to support us,”
added Ewing.

explained Matuska. “But it was a
nine inning game. I settled down and
my team started scoring.”
Matuska, however, wasn’t nervous
with the bat as he went 3-for-4 with
two runs scored and an RBI.
St. Thomas staggered St. Annes
with seven runs in the top of the first.
The battering was highlighted by
Gerry Rites’ two-run single to right,
Al Antoine’s two-run single to left
and Nick Litterio’s lined RBI single
to right. Anne answered with two
runs but their rally was cut short
when Matuska initiated an alert 1-4
(Balestriere)-to 3 (Tim Deegan),
double play.
The “Toms” trickled another run
across the plate in the second when
Nate Mangiris launched an RBI sacrifice fly to left, scoring Hobble.
Momentum drastically changed in
the bottom of the inning as nine
Annes trampled over home plate to
take an 11-8 lead. After Walz’s leadoff triple, Bob Veeck, Dan Margolis
and Kucin singled, John Reynolds
reached on an error and Mike
Michalisin looped a two-run single
over first. McEvoy reached on a
fielder’s choice, as did Steve Ferro.
LoBrace and Guy followed with RBI
singles.
Speechless, the Toms were mute
in the third but the Annes barked
with two more runs on Kucin’s tworun single.
Anne appeared in control until the
fifth when Antoine scored on
Matuska’s RBI single, Hobble
singled and team Captain Tom
Henderson hammered a two-run
double over the centerfielder’s head
to narrow Anne’s lead to 13-11.
“I’ve hit a few like that this season.
I considered trying for third but, if I
would have been tagged out, the
guys would have been on me,” said
Henderson.
Nigro and Rivera both whacked
RBI doubles and Deegan hacked an
RBI single in the sixth to give St.
Tom a 14-13 lead. Hobble hacked an
RBI double and Henderson hopped
an RBI single in the seventh. Then in
the eighth, St. Tom boosted their
lead to 18-13 when Balestriere and
Nigro both scuffed home plate.
The Annes snarled and made it
interesting in the bottom of the ninth.
Betau belted a leadoff double, Tony
Williams, who made a spectacular
catch in the tree line in left in the
sixth, walked and Hansen poked an
RBI single. Still with no one out,
Walz, with some help, walloped an
RBI double to right. Tom shortstop
Bob Stratton doused St. Anne’s fire
with two-straight putouts and
Matuska grabbed a grounder and
tossed to first for final out.
St. Thomas
St. Anne

710 033 220 18
292 000 002 15

ST. BART’S CHAMPS…Pictured,
left to right, are: front row; Tom
Henderson, Lou Balestriere, Tom
McGall and Mike Rivera; top row,
Al Antoine, Malcolm Boone, Bob
Stratton, Commissioner Dom
Lawrence, Tim Deegan, Joe
Matuska, Art Hobble, Nate
Mangiris, Nick Litterio, Pat Nigro,
Gerry Rites and Jim Quinn.

Dave Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

ST. BARTHOLOMEW’S OLDTIMERS MEN’S SOFTBALL LEAGUE CHAMPIONS…See box at bottom of story.

SENIOR AGGRESSIVE STICK WORK WILL BE KEY

Devil Field Hockey Girls Like
UC Championship Chances
By FRED LECOMTE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

The Westfield High School girls’
field hockey program will enter the
season with a winning attitude, focus
and a tremendous amount of potential
although lacking extensive experience,
particularly on defense according to
Head Coach Maggie McFadden.
“We have lost our entire defense
from last year with the exception of
Tracy Rood,” said McFadden.
“Karen Castaldo played sporadically
in different positions defensively,
but that’s something we need to develop; good defense. Offensively, I
think we have a lot of kids who can
handle the ball and like to shoot, so
that’s a good thing. We did get lots
of shots on goal in our scrimmages,
so I’m encouraged.”
The offensive unit will return several experienced senior players from
last year and be spearheaded by team
captain Alexandra Maus at wing,
Emily Kahn at the forward position
along with Christine Leiz and
Meredith Rucinsky. Additionally, the
Blue Devils have several aggressive
and gritty seniors in Tammi Dondiego
and Kathy Seib. Junior Allie Ryan
will step up and help in solidifying
the offensive line.
“They’re not always pretty to watch,
but they are aggressive,” added
McFadden. “We’re not West Essex,
we’re not a Shore team, where the stick
work is just unbelievable, but our girls
keep going and they’re not afraid to
fight for the ball. They do a real good
job in the circle, aggressively looking
for rebounds and picking up all the
other little skirmishes that go on.”
At the goalie position, Westfield
returns the outstanding, hard working and much improved Mollie Gibbons. Although having been untested
somewhat during several scrimmages, she has shown tremendous
improvement in every aspect during
practice. The Blue Devils are assured
Gibbons will do an excellent job at
the position. Senior, Allie Lemberg,
with three years of playing experi-

ence at the junior varsity level, will
fill in at the back up position and is
seen as a credible performer.
Defensively, The Blue Devils will
have to rely heavily on mid-fielder and
captain, Tracy Rood. She will play the
role of “the Anchor of Defense,” and
create various transitional plays from
defense to offense.
Senior Orlee Maimon, who has
shown remarkable improvement over
the past season is looking in top form
as a defender. Junior Ashley Yarusi
also appears strong, as does the very
experienced senior captain Castaldo.
Along with Rood and Maus, it should

be a steady backfield.
“I’ll be looking for some additional
players to fill in and help out in that part
of the game and just get better every
day,” added McFadden. “I’m going to
start off formulating a good and solid
line up, while trying to improve as the
season goes along. Obviously, we
would like to qualify for the states. The
kids want to win the counties, although
they have their work cut out with the
likes of defending champ Oak Knoll,
Cranford, Union and Johnson.”
The Lady Blue Devils open their
regular season by hosting East
Brunswick tomorrow at 4 p.m.

Fred K. Lecomte for The Westfield Leader and The Times

DEVIL FIELD HOCKEY TRI-CAPTAINS…Seniors Karen Castaldo, left,
Tracy Rood, center, Alexandra Maus and Head Coach Maggie McFadden are
prepared for a successful season.

Donate Your Car
American Red Cross
Westfield / Mountainside Chapter

Help Cant Wait
Call: 1-888-999-HELP (4357)
One Call Does It All
Tax Deductible • Free Towing
Any Make / Any Model • Cars Trucks & Vans
*Some restrictions apply.

Advertising supplied by SAS

 1 & + $ 1 7 , 1 *  % 8 ' 2 5

Fred Lecomte for The Westfield Leader and The Times

NEW LADY RAIDER SOCCER LOOK…First year Raider Head Coach Kevin
Ewing, hoping for a successful season, is flanked by senior captains Stephanie
Heath, left, and Lauren Bianco, right.
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John R. Aslanian
NJAR Million Dollar Club
Silver Level 2000
International President’s Club 2001
(908) 301-2007 - Direct Line

CYAN YELLOW MAGENTA BLACK

(908) 233-5555 Office
209 Central Avenue, Westfield, NJ 07090
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Scotch Plains-Fanwood
September Schedule

Westfield High School Sports
2002 September Schedule:
*Subject to change due to weather or other unforeseen inconveniences*

Football (Full Schedule)

Varsity Football
(Full Schedule)

Varsity Gymnastics
(Full Schedule)

Head Coach: Ed Tranchina

Head Coach: Melissa Greenwald

9/13
9/21
9/28
10/4
10/12
10/26
11/2
11/9
11/28

Fri
Sat
Sat
Fri
Sat
Sat
Sat
Sat
Thur

Randolph
Cranford
Sc. Pl.-Fanwood
M. X. Shabazz
Linden
Morristown
Nwk East Side
Union
Plainfield

A 7:30 PM
A 1:00 PM
H 1:00 PM
A 7:00 PM
H 1:00 PM
H 1:00 PM
A 2:00 PM
H 1:00 PM
A 11:00 AM

9/19
9/26
10/1
10/3
10/8
10/18
10/22
10/24
10/29
11/1

Varsity Boys Soccer
Pingry
St. Peter’s
Sc Pl-Fanwood
East Brunswick
Elizabeth
Kearny
Chatham
Union

A
H
A
A
H
A
A
A

TBA
4:00 PM
4:00 PM
4:00 PM
4:00 PM
4:00 PM
6:00 PM
4:00 PM

Varsity Girls Soccer
Head Coach: Pete Giordano
9/12
9/17
9/20
9/23
9/25
9/28
9/30

Bishop Ahr
Sc Pl-Fanwood
East Brunswick
Elizabeth
Kearny
Chatham
Union

H
H
H
A
H
A
H

4:00 PM
4:00 PM
4:00 PM
4:00 PM
4:00 PM
8:00 PM
4:00 PM

Varsity X-Country
Head Coach: John Martin/Tom
Hornish
9/12
9/17
9/24

MX Shabazz/SP-F
MX Shabazz/SP-F
Irvington/Cranford

A
A
A

4:00 PM
4:00 PM
4:00 PM

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
NOTICE is hereby given that at a regular
meeting of the Township Council of the
Township of Scotch Plains, held on Tuesday, September 10, 2002 the following ordinances entitled:
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND
SECTION 2-25.5 OF THE ADMINISTRATIVE CODE OF THE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH
PLAINS ESTABLISHING A
RATE SCHEDULE AND ADMINISTRATIVE FEE FOR EXTRA DUTY POLICE ASSIGNMENTS (as amended)
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND
CHAPTER VII OF THE GENERAL ORDINANCES OF THE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH
PLAINS ENTITLED “TRAFFIC” TO ADD A NEW SUBSECTION 7-20 ENTITLED MIDBLOCK CROSSWALKS
(Establishing mid-block
crosswalks on Park
Avenue)
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND
CHAPTER VII OF THE GENERAL ORDINANCES OF THE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH
PLAINS ENTITLED “TRAFFIC”
(parking on a portion of Woodland Avenue)
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND
CHAPTER VII OF THE GENERAL ORDINANCES OF THE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH
PLAINS ENTITLED “TRAFFIC”
(Prohibition during limited
periods of time on portions of
Mountain Avenue and Front
Street)
were duly passed on second and final reading.
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
Barbara Riepe
Township Clerk
1 T - 9/12/02, The Times
Fee: $41.82

H
H
A
H
H
A
H
A
H
A

9/14 Sat
9/20 Fri
9/28 Sat
10/12 Sat
10/19 Sat
10/26 Sat
11/02 Sat
11/9 Sat
11/28 Thur

4:30
4:30
5:00
4:30
5:30
TBA
4:00
5:00
4:00
TBA

Kent Place
West Orange
MX Shabazz
East Brunswick
Cranford
Sc. Pl.-Fanwood
Livingston
Elizabeth
Bridgewater
Cranford

A
A
H
H
A
A
A
H
H
H

4:00
4:00
4:00
4:00
4:00
4:00
4:00
4:00
4:00
4:00

Fred K.Lecomte for The Westfield Leader and The Times

REACHING FOR SUCCESS…The Governor Livingston Highlanders will rely
heavily on running the option this season with an experienced group of veterans.

Varsity Field Hockey
East Brunswick
Voorhees
Oak Knoll
Columbia
Hunterdon Central
Summit
A. L. Johnson
Cranford

H 4:00 PM
H 11:00 AM
A 4:00 PM
H 4:00 PM
A 11:00 AM
A 4:00 PM
A 11:00 AM
H 4:00 PM

By FRED LECOMTE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Varsity Girls Volleyball
Head Coach: Beverly Torok
9/13
9/14
9/17
9/20
9/25
9/27
9/30

Kent Place
Demarest Tourney
East Brunswick
Linden
Rahway
Sc Pl-Fanwood
MX Shabazz

H
A
H
H
A
H
H

4:00 PM
8:30 AM
4:00 PM
4:00 PM
4:00 PM
4:00 PM
4:00 PM

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD
On July 2, 2002 the Town Council of
Westfield, New Jersey adopted a resolution, which directed the Westfield Planning
Board to undertake an investigation and
hold a public hearing to determine if two
study areas qualify as “areas in need of
redevelopment” according to criteria set forth
in the New Jersey Local Redevelopment
and Housing Law.
In accordance with the Local Redevelopment and Housing Law, the Westfield Planning Board hereby specifies that a public
hearing will be held on Thursday, October
10, 2002, at 8:00 p.m., in the Westfield
Municipal Building in Council Chambers,
425 East Broad Street, “for the purpose of
hearing persons who are interested in or
would be affected by a determination” that
the delineated areas are redevelopment
areas.
Study area 1 includes Municipal Parking
Lots No. 1 and No. 8 (Block 2505, Lot
12.01), with boundaries on Prospect and
Elm Streets. Study area 2 includes Municipal Parking Lot No. 3 (Block 3101, Lot 5,
excluding the Train Station and the “Drop &
Ride” area), with boundaries on South Avenue and the rail line. The Town of Westfield
owns all property within the two study areas.
The two study area reports are on file in
the Office of the Town Clerk, 425 East
Broad Street, Westfield, New Jersey and
may be reviewed Monday through Friday,
8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Kenneth B. Marsh
Secretary
2 T – 9/12 &
9/19/02, The Leader
Fee: $68.34

All appears well “On The Hill,” as
an improved Governor Livingston
High School Highlander football
team readies itself for the upcoming
season. This year, G.L.’s schedule
will significantly improve the quality of competition, probably making
it the best schedule in 17 years.
Valley Conference teams Brearley
and Bound Brook have become teams
of the past and have been replaced by
Roselle Park and New Providence,
two of the best teams in last year’s
Mountain Valley conference.
“I think we’re much better football
team when it comes to both sides of
the ball since we are returning a large
PUBLIC NOTICE
BOROUGH OF FANWOOD
Notice is hereby given that on September
25, 2002 at 8:00 PM in the Borough Hall of
the Borough of Fanwood at 75 North Martine
Avenue, Fanwood, New Jersey, the
Fanwood Planning Board will hold a public
hearing to consider the appeal of Toby Two
Realty, LLC, 81 Woodland Avenue also
known as Block 20, Lot 18 and 18.01 on the
Fanwood Tax Map to construct a minor
subdivision.
12-12.04E3 Variance requested: Minimum
Lot Frontage
Permitted: 50 feet
Present: 96 feet
(existing Lot 18) Proposed: 34.16 feet
(prop. Lot 18.02)
The application will also seek such other
relief as may be determined necessary at
the public hearing based upon review of the
application or amendment(s) to the application.
All interested persons may be present
and heard.
The file pertaining to this application is
available for public inspection during normal
business hours from the Secretary of the
Board at the Administration Offices of the
Borough of Fanwood at 75 North Martine
Avenue, Fanwood, New Jersey.
Peter J. Wolfson, Esq.
100 Southgate Parkway
Morristown, New Jersey 07962-1997
Attorney for: Toby Two Realty, LLC
1 T - 9/12/02, The Times
Fee: $29.07

Goods & Services You Need!
Kean Flooring

FENCING

A. PLAIA & SON
All Types of Fence
Expertly Installed
New and Repairs

(908) 654-5222

RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL
• DRIVEWAYS • PARKING LOTS
• SEAL COATING • RAILROAD TIES
• DRAINAGE PROBLEMS
• BELGIUM BLOCK CURBING
• STUMP GRINDING
“SERVING THE AREA FOR OVER 50 YEARS”
FAMILY OWNED & OPERATED

LLANES

FREE
Estimates

Tile & Marble
Creations

CUSTOM INSTALLATION OF

Ceramic & Marble

CUSTOM DESIGN

Bathroom • Kitchen
Floors • Other
Free Estimates  Fully Insured
Over 15 Years Experience

908-222-0138
Or: 908-756-8343

Juan C. Aldana

SCRAPING - SANDING - REPAIRS
REFINISHING - DECK CARE
STAINING - INSTALLATION

TEL/FAX: (201) 955-1073
1-888-47-FLOOR

PAINTING

PAVING

753-7281

“Quality craftmanship”

FREE ESTIMATE
“DUST FREE SANDING EQUIPMENT!”

Free Estimates

Fully
Insured

Hardwood Floor

email: aldanajc@aolcom

J.C. ALDANA

INC.
FLOORING

“Experience the Difference”

129 E. Broad Street,
Westfield, NJ 07090
Tel: (908) 301-0602
Fax: (908) 301-0603
www.jcaldanaflooring.com

JKS PAINTING &
WALLCOVERING
INSTALLATION
✧ Residential
✧ Commercial
Call Joe Klingebiel

(908) 322-1956

FULLY INSURED

FREE ESTIMATES

PAVING

RALPH
CHECCHIO, INC.
BLACK TOP
PAVING

Driveways
Parking Lots
Concrete or
Masonry Work

FREE
ESTIMATES

908 • 889 • 4422

9/14
9/17
9/20
9/21
9/23
9/27
9/28
9/30

Sat
Tues
Fri
Sat
Mon
Fri
Sat
Mon

Pingry
Westfield
Cranford
Somerville
Nwk East Side
Linden
North Star
Irvington

A 11:00 AM
A 4:00 PM
A 4:00 PM
A 10:00 AM
H 4:00 AM
H 4:00 PM
H 11:00 AM
A 4:00 PM

Highlander Football Is Much
Improved ‘On The Hill’

Head Coach: Maggie McFadden
9/13
9/14
9/17
9/19
9/21
9/26
9/28
9/30

H 1:00 PM
A 7:00 PM
A 1:00 PM
H 1:00 PM
A 1:00 PM
H 1:00 PM
H 2:00 PM
H 1:00 PM
A 10:30 PM

Head Coach: Kevin Ewing

Head Coach: Ed Tirone
9/11
9/12
9/13
9/18
9/19
9/20
9/23
9/24
9/26
9/30

Nwk. East Side
MX Shabazz
Westfield
Cranford
Irvington
Linden
Kearny
Watchung Hills
Elizabeth

Varsity Boys Soccer

Head Coach: Tom Breznitsky
9/14
9/17
9/20
9/21
9/23
9/25
9/27
9/30

AUTO REPAIR
ELM STREET
SERVICE CENTER
Complete Auto Repair
Foreign & Domestic

NJ State Inspection
• Emission Repair Facility
• Tune-ups & Batteries
• A/C Service
• Tires & Brakes
• Road Service

Auto
Care
Center

138 Elm St • Westfield
908-232-1937

HOME IMPROVEMENT

6 “FOR
- 5PERFECTION”
7
3
Home Improvements, Inc.
No Job Too Small

 Kitchens  Baths  Ceramic Tile
 Corian & Laminated Counter Tops
 General Maintenance & Repairs
 Full Handyman Service

Ph: 908.391.2040
Pg: 908.889.3509
Free Estimates • Insured

Masonry

Uniquecrete
Decorative Stamped
Concrete Systems

Your project. . .our masterpiece.
 Patios  Walkways  Pool Decks
 Driveways  Bluestone
 Brick Steps  Flagstone

contingent of players,” stated G.L.
Head Coach Joe Hubert.
Lack of depth may become a question in both the offensive and defensive line positions, with Shawn
Coughlin and Rob Hernandez being
the only returning seniors, along with
juniors Dan Felezzola and senior Joe
King. Filling in and playing without
experience at the strong outside linebacker position are juniors, Justin
Coughlin and Justin Polce.
In the backfield, the Highlanders
will look at a strong contingent of
seniors led by fullback Colin Price,
backed up by senior Darren Nesbeth.
Seniors Mike Fullowan, Marcello
Cavallaro and Pete Klebaur are at the
halfback position, all coming in with
plenty of field experience.
“With Fullowan and Cavallaro,
both hand timed at 4.5, we should
have descent speed,” according to
Hubert. “We also will play junior,
Travis DeLeon, a track kid, who has
some speed at the wide-out position
PUBLIC NOTICE
SHERIFF’S SALE
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-24166-01
MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC REGISTRATION SYSTEMS, INC., PLAINTIFF
vs. ANGEL RAMIREZ AND MARGARITA
RAMIREZ, HIS WIFE; ET ALS., DEFENDANT.
CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED JULY 17, 2002 FOR SALE OF
MORTGAGED PREMISES.
By virtue of the above-stated writ of execution to me directed I shall expose for sale
by public vendue, at the Union County Administration Building, 1st Floor, 10 Elizabethtown Plaza, Elizabeth, New Jersey on
WEDNESDAY THE 9TH DAY OF
OCTOBER A.D., 2002 at two o’clock in the
afternoon of said day. All successful bidders must have 20% of their bid available in
cash or certified check at the conclusion of
the sales.
The judgment amount is TWO-HUNDRED SIX THOUSAND SEVENTY FIVE
& 65/100 ($206,075.65).
The property to be sold is located in the
CITY of ELIZABETH in the County of
UNION, and State of New Jersey.
Tax LOT 1036.A, BLOCK 13.
COMMONLY KNOWN AS 221-223
ORCHARD STREET, ELIZABETH, NEW
JERSEY 07208.
Dimensions of the Lot are (Approximately)
41.43 feet wide by 209.91 feet long.
Nearest Cross Street: Situated on the
NORTHWESTERLY side of ORCHARD
STREET, 264.92 feet from the SOUTHWESTERLY side of CHILTON STREET.
THE SALE IS SUBJECT TO UNPAID
TAXES AND ASSESSMENTS, TAX,
WATER AND SEWER LIENS AND OTHER
MUNICIPAL ASSESSMENTS. THE
AMOUNT DUE CAN BE OBTAINED
FROM THE LOCAL TAXING AUTHORITY. PURSUANT TO NJSA 46:8B-21 THE
SALE MAY ALSO BE SUBJECT TO THE
LIMITED LIEN PRIORITY OF ANY CONDOMINIUM/HOMEOWNER ASSOCIATION LIENS WHICH MAY EXIST.
There is due approximately the sum of
TWO-HUNDRED NINETEEN THOUSAND TWO-HUNDRED SEVENTY
SEVEN & 78/100 ($219,277.78) together
with lawful interest and costs.
There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff’s Office.
The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.
RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF
SHAPIRO AND DIAZ, LLP
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
Suite J
406 Lippincott Drive
Marlton, New Jersey 08053
CH-756873 - (WL)
4 T - 9/12, 9/19, 9/26
& 10/3/02
Fee: $228.48

and he is also a secondary player, so
there is some speed out there.”
Look for seniors, Jon Hollowell,
Chris Meyer and Troy Moravek as
the wide receivers. Junior Vinny
Carangelo and seniors Joe King and
Drew Robinson will fill the position
at offensive tackle. Senior Scott
Sheppard will start at quarterback
although junior Brian Beal will be
right on his heels, and that’s a bonus
according to Hubert, since G.L still
runs the option game.
“We did make some adjustments
where we had some concerns, but in
the scrimmages we are a little more
experienced, which is going to help
the option game. I feel we are way
ahead of the game, mentally. We are
further ahead with understanding
what we’re doing, able to execute the
game plan a lot earlier than we have
in the past and I think that will help
us down the road.”
In conclusion Hubert added, “We
have a tough schedule but equally as
tough of a team. I think we’re up to
whatever is given to us and we’ll just
let it happen.”
The Highlanders open in Roselle
Park tomorrow, September 13.
PUBLIC NOTICE
SHERIFF’S SALE
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-13839-01
MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC REGISTRATION SYSTEMS, INC, PLAINTIFF vs.
EFRAIN CORDERO, ET ALS, DEFENDANT.
CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED JUNE 3, 2002 FOR SALE OF
MORTGAGED PREMISES.
By virtue of the above-stated writ of execution to me directed I shall expose for sale
by public vendue, at the Union County Administration Building, 1st Floor, 10 Elizabethtown Plaza, Elizabeth, New Jersey on
WEDNESDAY THE 18TH DAY OF
SEPTEMBER A.D., 2002 at two o’clock in
the afternoon of said day. All successful
bidders must have 20% of their bid available
in cash or certified check at the conclusion
of the sales.
The judgment amount is ONE-HUNDRED
TWENTY NINE THOUSAND TWO-HUNDRED EIGHTY EIGHT & 79/100
($129,288.79).
The property to be sold is located in the
CITY of ELIZABETH, NEW JERSEY
07206, County of UNION and State of New
Jersey.
Commonly known as: 523-525 EAST
JERSEY STREET, ELIZABETH, NEW
JERSEY 07206.
Tax Lot No. 257 in Block No. 3.
Dimensions of Lot: approximately 50 feet
wide by 100 feet long.
Nearest Cross Street: Fifth Street.
Situate at a point on the northeasterly
sideline of East Jersey Street distance approximately 275 feet northwesterly from its
intersection with the northwesterly sideline
of Fifth Street.
PRIOR LIENS/ENCUMBRANCES
Subject to Tax Sale June 10, 2002
There is due approximately the sum of
ONE-HUNDRED THIRTY EIGHT THOUSAND ONE-HUNDRED TWENTY FIVE &
35/100 ($138,125.35) together with lawful
interest and costs.
There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff’s Office.
The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.
RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF
FEIN, SUCH, KAHN & SHEPARD, P.C.
Suite 201
7 Century Drive
Parsippany, New Jersey 07054
CH-756817 - (WL)
4 T - 8/22, 8/29, 9/5
& 9/12/02
Fee: $208.08

OWEN BRAND
Your Hometown
MORTGAGE BANKER

908-925-5875
Local References Available
* Free Estimates *

Call The
Space Man
Today!
To reserve your ad space:

(T): 908-232-4407
(F): 908-232-0473
sales@goleader.com

Residential - Construction
Commercial - Bridge Loans
Local (908) 789-2730
Toll Free (888) 489-9680
Pager (908) 535-8244
obrand@ivymortgage.com
Licensed Mortgage Bankers - NJ Dept. of Banking
Equal Housing Lender

CYAN YELLOW MAGENTA BLACK

Sat
Tues
Fri
Sat
Mon
Wed
Fri
Mon

Ridge
Westfield
Cranford
Kinnelon
Nwk. East Side
Plainfield
Linden
Irvington

H
H
H
A
A
H
A
H

3:30 PM
4:00 PM
4:00 PM
7:00 PM
4:00 PM
4:00 PM
4:00 PM
4:00 PM

X-Country (Full)

Varsity Girls Soccer

Varsity Girls Tennis

Head Coach: George Kapner
9/10
9/13
9/17
9/20
9/23
9/25
9/28
9/30

Somerville
Union
Randolph
Cranford
East Brunswick
Brearley Tournament
Elizabeth
Columbia
Sc. Pl.-Fanwood
Union County Tourn

Head Coach: Steve Ciccotelli

Head Coach: Jeff Koegel
9/17 Tue
9/24 Tue
10/1 Tue
10/8 Tue
10/15 Tue
10/24 Thur
10/26 Tue

Shabazz/Westfield H
E. Side/Union
H
Eliz/Cranford
A
Irvgton/Plainfield H
Linden
A
Watchung Conf.
Kearny
A

4:00 PM
4:00 PM
4:00 PM
4:00 PM
4:00 PM
TBA
4:00 PM

Varsity Girls Volleyball
Head Coach: Natasha
Vasavada-Groetsch
9/17
9/18
9/20
9/23
9/25
9/27
9/28
9/30

Tues
Wed
Fri
Mon
Wed
Fri
Sat
Mon

No. 13th Street
Bloomfield Tech
Cranford
Dayton
MX Shabazz
Westfield
N. Hunt. Tourn
Linden

A
H
A
H
H
A
A
H

4:00 PM
4:00 PM
4:00 PM
4:00 PM
4:00 PM
4:00 PM
TBA
4:00 PM

Varsity Girls Tennis
Head Coach: Sue Allen

9/12
9/13
9/18
9/20
9/23
9/24
9/25
9/27
9/28
9/30

Thur
Fri
Wed
Fri
Mon
Tues
Wed
Fri
Sat
Mon

Watchung Hills
Cranford
J.P. Stevens
Westfield
Linden
Nwk East Side
North Plainfield
UCT
UCT
Gov. Livingston

A
H
H
H
A
H
H
A
A
H

4:00 PM
4:00 PM
4:00 PM
4:00 PM
4:00 PM
4:00 PM
4:00 PM
TBA
TBA
4:00 PM

Varsity Gymnastics

Head Coach: Tracey Brown
9/17
9/20
9/24
9/26
10/1

Tues
Fri
Tues
Thur
Tues

north Brunswick
Dayton
BrH2O/Hillbgh
Somerville
Union Catholic

H
H
A
H
H

4:30 PM
4:00 PM
4:30 PM
4:30 PM
4:00 PM

PUBLIC NOTICE
BOROUGH OF FANWOOD
Notice is hereby given that the PLANNING BOARD OF THE BOROUGH OF
FANWOOD after public hearing granted
approval to Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Wright to
construct a deck on the property at 183 King
Street, Fanwood, New Jersey being Block
105, Lot 17.
Documents pertaining to this application
are available for public inspection at Borough Hall during normal business hours.
Joseph and Susanne Wright
183 King Street
Fanwood, New Jersey 07023
1 T - 9/12/02, The Times
Fee: $14.28

PUBLIC NOTICE
SHERIFF’S SALE
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-1263-02
CITIMORTGAGE, INC., PLAINTIFF vs.
MELVIN WILLIAMS, JR.; MARY D. WILLIAMS, HIS WIFE, ET ALS., DEFENDANT.
CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED JULY 10, 2002 FOR SALE OF
MORTGAGED PREMISES.
By virtue of the above-stated writ of execution to me directed I shall expose for sale
by public vendue, at the Union County Administration Building, 1st Floor, 10 Elizabethtown Plaza, Elizabeth, New Jersey on
WEDNESDAY THE 9TH DAY OF
OCTOBER A.D., 2002 at two o’clock in the
afternoon of said day. All successful bidders must have 20% of their bid available in
cash or certified check at the conclusion of
the sales.
The judgment amount is TWO-HUNDRED FORTY FIVE THOUSAND SEVENHUNDRED SEVENTY EIGHT & 85/100
($245,778.85).
The property to be sold is located in the
TOWN OF WESTFIELD, County of Union
and State of New Jersey.
It is commonly known as 825 PROSPECT STREET, WESTFIELD, NEW JERSEY and assessed as 101 BRIGHTWOOD
AVENUE by the Tax Department of the
Town of Westfield.
It is known and designated as Block 708
(F/K/A BLOCK 137), Lot 11 (F/K/A LOT 1).
The dimensions are 74 feet wide by 184
feet long.
Nearest cross street: Situate on the intersection of the southeasterly line of
Brightwood Avenue and the southwesterly
line of Prospect Street.
Prior lien(s): SUBJECT TO UNPAID
TAXES AND OTHER MUNICIPAL LIENS.
There is due approximately the sum of
TWO-HUNDRED SIXTY SIX THOUSAND
EIGHT-HUNDRED FORTY FIVE & 04/
100 ($266,845.04) together with lawful interest and costs.
There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff’s Office.
The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.
RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF
STERN, LAVINTHAL, FRANKENBERG,
NORGAARD & KAPNICK, LL
Suite 300
293 Eisenhower Parkway
Livingston, New Jersey 07039-1711
CH-756871 - (WL)
4 T - 9/12, 9/19, 9/26
& 10/3/02
Fee: $208.08

A WATCHUNG COMMUNICATIONS, INC. PUBLICATION

Scotch Hills Women
Tell Golf Results
A spokeswoman for the Scotch Hills
Women’s Golf Association of Scotch
Plains announced the winning team of
the “100% Handicap” tournament held
September 3
FLIGHT A

Low gross: Chris Haight 45
Low net: Haight 31
2nd: Joyce Dolan and Alice
Callahan 32
FLIGHT B

Low gross: Eve Kennelly and June
McCarthy 53
Low net: McCarthy 32
2nd: Pat Hening, Kennelly and Jo Miller
35
FLIGHT C

Low gross: Mary Hughes 58
Low net: Mary Ann Schuler and
Delores Veghte 36
2nd: Camille Hayden and Jean
Paterson 37
Low putts: Hayden 12
Chip in: Hughes hole 3, Charlene
Szenzi hole 5, Nancy Phares hole
3, Hening hole 7, Kathy Blatt hole
7 and Janice Lawyer hole 7
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SP-F U-12 Soccer Sparx Take
Branchburg Championship
The SP-F Sparx U12 girls soccer
team took first place in the Branchburg
Township Soccer Tournament on
Labor Day weekend. The Sparx
stopped Mt. Olive Blizzard, 6-0, and
Sayreville Lady Bees, 3-2, tied the
Edison Wildcats, 1-1, then edged the
Manalapan Twisters, 2-1, for the title.
Against the Blizzard, Brittney
Veeck passed perfectly to Gaby Clarke
who rippled the net. Brittany Harris
followed with a hard 20-yard shot.
The third score came off a goalie
fumble that was knocked in by Allison
Goldberg. Harris again scored unassisted. Goldberg crossed to Clarke,
the goalie bobbled the ball and Jaclyn
Law tapped it in. Clarke, assisted by
Veeck, scored the sixth goal with a
left-footed shot.
Against the Bees, Clarke scored on
a breakaway, but the Lady Bees
quickly answered then took the lead,
however the Sparx offensive front
line passed back and forth between

Olivia Francavilla, Veeck and Clarke
until Clarke netted the game knotter.
Erika White and Becca VonLangen
assisted on offense. Excellent assists
in midfield by Kim Shelus, Gabriella
Pinho and Sheryl Markovitz keeping
the ball up to the front line allowed
Clarke to nail the winning shot.
The only Sparx score against the
Wildcats came off an unstoppable
rocketing shot from Allison Goldberg
off an assist from Kim Shelus.
Against Manalapan, Clarke scored
off a pass from Jenny Altman. The
Twisters netted a penalty kick. With
five minutes left, Shelus crossed to
Clarke. Her shot was blocked but Law
reacted to net the winner.
Samantha Bremer, Gina Egidio,
Markovitz and Pinho played well
defensively along with goalies Law
and Harris.

QUIET CUL-DE-SAC
Lovely Split Level in CRANFORD features
7 rooms and includes 3 Bedrooms, 2 Baths,
Eat-In Kitchen, Dining Room, Living
Room, full unfinished Basement and offers
loads of potential and expansion possibilities. $399,900.

See it all on the Web!

www.goleader.com

Scotch Plains Lightning Wins
Piscataway Soccer Tourney
The Scotch Plains Lightning U 13
Intercity Girls Soccer team won all
four games at the Piscataway tournament on September 7-8. Stingy defense, clutch goalkeeping and
enough offense dictated the flow of
each game.
The final victory was the most dramatic as the Edison United Independence battled the Lightning to a scoreless tie that was decided on penalty
kicks. Goalie Rachel Parker rejected
all five, penalty shots, including a
diving save on the third shot and
Heather Rodriguez, daughter of coach
Luis Rodriguez, converted her penalty shot to give the Lightning the
victory and the title.
Earlier, the Lightning scored two,
second half goals in a minute to defeat the Edison United Express, 2-0.
Angelica Glover took a pass from
Cathy Harley, outran the defense and
nailed a left-footed shot into the corner. A minute later Rodriguez took a
pass from Rachel Kreyer and netted a
hard low shot from 10 yards out.
On Sunday, Jaclyn Lazarus held
the Edison teams scoreless in the first
half while on Saturday it was Brittany
Biondi and Cathy Harley combining
in the first game and Rachel Kreyer in
the second game.
On Saturday the Lightning downed
Metuchen, 1-0. Angelica Glover provided the only scoring on a penalty
kick but the Lightning had numerous
opportunities to score. Later, the
Lightning added a comfortable 3-0
triumph. Katie Cornacchia initiated
the scoring by converting a pass from
Kristen Thompson. Glover and Brittany Biondi also scored.

Thursday, September 12, 2002

POSTERS
The Westfield Leader and The Times
have the capabilities of making large
color posters (24x18 and smaller) of
sports photos or any photos you may
wish to be reproduced. Prices are
reasonable. Call David Corbin at (908)
232-4407 or e-mail Dave for
information at dave@goleader.com.

Fullbacks Javonni Costello, Alyssa
Straniero and Maria-Pia Rivero provided suffocating defense. Shuttling
between midfield and offense were
Joanna Naugle, Nina Brownstone,
Jessica Nagourney and Cheryl
Monteiro.

CHARMING 1880’s
COLONIAL
Terrific CRANFORD home includes 8
rooms and offers 4 Bedrooms, updated EatIn Kitchen and 1.1 Baths, open front porch,
rear deck, Dining Room, Family Room,
Living Room, near town, transportation
and schools. Large property. $399,000.

SPLENDID COLONIAL
Immaculate Colonial in SCOTCH
PLAINS, on almost an acre of park-like
property, includes 10 rooms and offers 4
Bedrooms, 3.5 Baths, 1st floor in-law suite
with full Bath, Family Room, 2 fireplaces,
Great Room with high ceilings and balcony,
Spa Room with indoor Jacuzzi, multi-zone
heat and Central Air Conditioning, sprinkler system and other updates. $799,900.

HISTORIC 1880’s
COLONIAL

CONGRATULATIONS…The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Youth Tennis Team ended
its season with a tournament and party held at Kramer Manor Courts on August
8. Pictured, from left to right, are: 3rd row: Greg Leischner, Sean Robinson, Billy
Albizati, Adam Corbin and Wes Lorenzini. 2nd row: Bridget Cornwell, Molly
Meehan, Adam Silverman, Kunal Sodhi, Courtney Burke and Evan Silverman.
1st row: Danielle Egan, Coach Torpey, Coach Bokert and Andy Steffan.

Wonderful SCOTCH PLAINS home with 11
spacious rooms offers 4 Bedrooms, updated EatIn Kitchen and 3.1 Baths, elegant Living Room,
banquet sized Formal Dining Room, Living
Room and Family Room with fireplaces and
wide-plank floors and 3-car garage. $574,500.

CHARMING CENTER HALL
COLONIAL / CAPE COD
Splendid WESTFIELD home includes 8
rooms and offers 3 Bedrooms, 2.1 Baths,
Eat-In Kitchen, Formal Dining Room, Living Room, Central Air Conditioning, cedar
siding, newer Timberline roof, excellent
condition inside and outside and lovely
grounds. $649,000.

SUNNY COLONIAL
Charming WESTFIELD home on treelined street features 9 rooms and includes 5
Bedrooms, 1.1 Baths, updated Kitchen,
hardwood floors, beamed ceilings, expansive windows, elegant moldings, new roof,
deck and 2-car garage. $429,500.

Victorian Estate
This stately 1860 Victorian treasure sits on quiet beautifully
landscaped property. Appealing double entry doors lead to an inviting
foyer and the Living Room boasting original long windows &
hardwood floors. The banquet-sized Dining Room (23’x15’) features
a bay window and deep plaster moldings. Off the large country
Kitchen with a working fireplace is the Den & Powder Room. Truly
a Westfield treasure, this home has been meticulously preserved and
restored by its loving owner. (WSF6636) Offered for $939,000.

Open House: Sunday, September 15th 1-4 pm
620 Salter Place - Westfield

MARY MCENERNEY
CRS, GRI
NJAR Million Dollar Sales Club
Gold Level 1997-2001
Direct: 908.301.2052
Email: MaryMacHomes@aol.com
209 Central Avenue, Westfield
908.233.5555

CYAN YELLOW MAGENTA BLACK

GRACIOUS HENRY WEST
CENTER HALL COLONIAL
Spacious home in WESTFIELD offers 10
rooms and features 4 Bedrooms, 2.2 Baths,
Eat-In Kitchen, Formal Dining Room, Living
Room, year-round Florida Room, Recreation
Room, paneled Family Room, hardwood floors
under carpet, private wooded yard, expansion
possibilities over garage. $899,000.
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Scotch Plains Recreation
Basketball Leagues: Registration
is open for basketball leagues. The fee
is $30 until September 16 and after it
will be $40 through October 11. Practices and games will be every Tuesday
and Thursday in township school facilities. The program is for third
through eighth grades. Leagues will
be divided based upon registrations.
Tennis Lessons: For children 8 to
12 and for adults over 18 for beginners on Tuesday and Thursday
nights at Kramer Manor Park.
Sandra Miller, USPTA Instructor,
will teach the lessons.
Basketball Officials Needed:
The recreation department is looking for coaches for the upcoming
youth league. If intersted please
contact Allison at (908) 322-6700,
extension 222.
Theater Classes: Classes are
available for 5 and 6 and for 10 to 13
years of age. All classes will be on
Saturday and a production will be
performed at the end of the program.
Comet RoboticsWorkshop: Children, ages 7 to 12, can create their
own robot on Thursday and Friday
on December 26 and 27 at the Towne
House in Green Forest Park from 9
to 4 p.m. each day.
Mad Science Workshop: Chil-

dren, ages 7 to 12, can learn about
science on Wednesday from October 2 to November 20 in the Towne
House in Green Forest Park from 9
to 4 p.m. each day.
Babysitting Course: 11 to 16
year-olds can become a certified
babysitter in one day. The couse is
held in the Towne House on Saturday, October 5 from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Special Events: Special events
include, but are not limited to:
Scotch Plains Day on September
28, Spelling Bee (TBD), Halloween Celebration on October 31 and
Santa's Arrival on December 8.
Mayors Gala: Tickets are on sale
for the Mayors Gala, on December
6, at the recreation Office. In addition, nomination forms for Volunteers of the Year can be obtained at
the recreation Office.
Adult Programs: Programs include: aerobics, yoga, exer-dance,
volleyball and men’s over 30 basketball. A Rutgers Safety Clinic is
scheduled for Wednesday, October
30 at the high school for those who
may want to coach any sport for the
township. Registration is at the recreation office.
For more information, contact the
recreation office at (908) 322-6700.

Local Real Estate Prices
Just How Strong?
We hear a lot about the strength
of real estate prices. We hear even
more about the problems in the stock
market. On August 6th, the S&P had
declined over 45% in just 834 days!
Nasdaq? In 848 days it had declined
over 76%! Anyone ready for some
good news?
The good news is out there - and
you’re living in it! Prices in the five
surrounding communities have
changed dramatically and positively.
Take a look at the following numbers
from the Garden State Multiple
Listing Service:
Average Sale Price
Town
Cranford
Fanwood
Mountainside
Scotch Plains
Westfield

% Change
2001 vs. 2000
+10.8%
+13.7%
+18.2%
+9.9%
+18.7%

% Change
YTD 2002
+11.8%
+10.6%
-2.0%
+7.2%
+5.7%

“These numbers are impressive
from any standpoint” stated Niki Fry
of the Westfield Office of Weichert,
Realtors. “However, two additional

factors make them more impressive
than ever. First, as noted above, this
is happening in the midst of some
stock market difficulty. Secondly, for
consumers there has rarely been a
mortgage market that is so friendly.
Access has increased while rates have
hit what appear to be 40-year lows without an immediate rise in sight.”
“In fact” added Fry, “whether
you’re thinking of selling or buying a
home - this area is an absolutely terrific market and the time has never
been better. We’ve seen no slow
down in consumer interest, don’t
anticipate seeing any in the near
future and the impact of the fall
buying season is just around the
corner.”
Weichert Westfield is one of over
200 Weichert offices.
The local Westfield
Office is located at 185
Elm Street, where you
can reach Niki at 6547777 or via her email
Niki Fry
at nfrywest@aol.com.

Advertisement

BOOKKEEPER/ADMIN. ASST.
Westfield Financial Advisory
Firm seeks qualified Bookkeeper to prepare analysis.
QuickBooks, data entry and
other services, FT/PT.
Contact (908) 789-7310 or
e-mail resume to
admin@roundtableservices.com
HELP WANTED
The Westfield Symphony Orchestra seeks a part-time Operations Manager. Responsibilities: answering phones, selling
tickets, managing the database,
scheduling auditions & rentals,
supporting marketing/pr and
fundraising functions, as well as
basic office management. Qualifications: proficiency in MS Office, superior people and organizational skills, attention to detail. Interest in and/or knowledge
of classical music a plus. 20
hours/week + concerts & events.
Send resume and cover letter to:
Westfield Symphony Orchestra,
224 E. Broad Street, Westfield,
NJ 07090.
HELPWANTED
Service Manager - Busy general
automotive repair center seeks
successful manager with experience in sales. Top pay, paid holidays, vacation and more.
Call (908) 226-7222
HELP WANTED
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
Westfield Volunteer Rescue
Squad seeks persons willing to
train as Emergency Medical
Technicians. No prior exp. needed.
Valid NJ Driv. Lic., req., min. 4 hrs/
wk. We offer 24 hr. coverage.
Wkday 9am - 1 pm or 1-5pm slots
are perfect for parents of school
children. Childcare reimbursement available!
Seeks trainees as Dispatchers. Min.
2 hrs./wk. All training provided.
Call the Recruiting Team at
(908) 233-2500 for details
HELPWANTED
Automotive Technicians - Busy
area general auto repair center
seeks technicians with experience
in engine diagnostics, engine R&R,
A/C, electrical & brakes. We offer
top pay, paid holidays, vacation,
training and more.
Call (908) 226-7222
HELPWANTED
Part-time secretary for pleasant
Cranford law office. Excellent skills
required.
Respond by email to:
tom.white@cranfordnj.us

A WATCHUNG COMMUNICATIONS, INC. PUBLICATION

CLASSIFIEDS
CHILDCARE AVAILABLE
Franklin School District. Mom available for before and after school
care.
Call (908) 789-2371
Leave Message

UNFURN.APARTMENTRENTAL
WESTFIELD. 2 BR apt, 2nd flr,
incls LR, Kit. On-site pkg, one
blk from twn/parks. Avail. immed.
Call for details/appt. $1700/mo.
Burgdorff ERA Realtors
Westfield
(908) 233-0065

CHILDCAREWANTED
Before school care (6:30 - 8 am) for
11 yr. old in Westfield. Help get
ready for school. Driving/walking
to school. Driver’s license required.
Call after 9 pm (908) 389-1659

OPEN HOUSE
SUNDAY - 9/15/02
1:00 - 4:00 P.M.
WESTFIELD - 921 Pennsylvania
Ave., By Owner, Expanded Cape
on cul-de-sac; Tamaques Area,
private bkyd., in-ground pool
(20x40); deck; 8 Rms, 3 bdrms. +
Office (MBD suite w/4 x-large closets); 3 full baths, Finish. bsmt. w/
laundry room, attach. garage; New
appl. in EIK; 4-zone GHWH, New
Furnace - $599,000.

CARE AVAILABLE
Alaniya Agency, Inc.
Specializing in Elderly & Sick Care
Also-Babysitting and Housekeeping
Call Dina (732) 396-0086
CLEANING AVAILABLE
Mother and daughter team. References available. Satisfaction
guaranteed.
(732) 470-4837

FLORIDA HOME FOR SALE
Lovely 4 bedroom, 3 bathrooms
country kitchen, tile floor, lots of
storage space, near schools and
hospitals, fenced yard, quiet street.
Call (352) 694-6492

CARPET/AIR DUCT CLEANING
Professional carpet cleaning. Two
rooms and a hall - $54. Professional
air duct cleaning, whole house special
- $140, plus additional vents, $15.
(732) 548-6895

FOR SALE
Dining Room Set - Danish
Made by prestigious R. Renders
A/S from top European design in
fine wood. 6 chairs, oval table w/2
extns. (to 84”), custom pads.
Unique matching buffet to be attached to wall. $950.
Call (908) 789-8873

FLOOR REFINISHING
Applied Wood
Refinishing & new floors.
900 types of wood.
VISA/MC
908-874-7179
HANDYMAN SERVICES
A HELPING HAND. Need something fixed or installed? Need a
room painted? I can help.
NO JOB TO SMALL
Call Bob (908) 403-5690
Email: help4you@optonline.net

GARAGE SALE
Saturday, Sept. 14
9 a.m. — 4 p.m.
342 Forest Hill Way, Mountainside
Baby items incl. Pack n’ Play, strollers, bassinet, swing. Snapper lawn
mover, much more. Rain date 9/21.

SEEKING EMPLOYMENT
Housekeeper and/or babysitter
available for full-time or part-time
work. Energetic, hardworking, trust
worthy individual located in
Westfield. Over 10 years of
childcare experience.
Contact Melissa to discuss
further (908) 789-0341

GARAGE SALE
Sat., Sept. 14 (Rain Date 9/15)
9 a.m. — 4 p.m.
Corner of Standish Ave. & New
Providence Rd. in Mountainside
Antiques, furniture, baseball cards,
old books, no plastic children’s toys.
LIFETIME COMMISSIONS
Factory direct mail order prices beat
all other buying clubs. Get detergent, toothpaste, soap and over 300
other items when you become a
customer & agent. Just tell your
friends to save -- earn huge lifetime
commissions on all their purchases.
Call (908) 756-8833 or write
savers@tell-all.com for free info about
the 5 x7 matrix. No MLM, No risk. No
more standing on lines.

SEEKING EMPLOYMENT
(Not Just Surface) Cleaning Service.
Attention paid to detail, home or
office, supplies/equip. included,
own transportation, reasonable.
Call Lisa (908) 688-9025
PIANO LESSONS
Teaching since 1970
(908) 889-4095

UNFURN. HOME RENTAL
WESTFIELD. Custom built Ranch
incls 6 rms & offers 3 BRs, 1.1
bths, EIK, FDR, LR, dk, hdwd flrs,
2-car garage & many other amenities. Call for details/appt. $2000/
mo.
Burgdorff ERA Realtors
Westfield
(908) 233-0065
TOWNHOUSE FOR SALE
Lovely 3 bedroom townhouse in
Westfield for sale by owner.
Call (908) 233-4915
Offers Welcome
OFFICE SUITES AVAILABLE
Westfield. Prime location, center of town, in modern elevator
building. High ceilings, palladian
windows. Adj. parking and NY
trains. 4200 sq. ft. to divide.
ph: (508) 228-3030
email: RSSLKS@attbi.com
AUTO FOR SALE
1995 Pontiac Grand Am SE - orig.
owner, 4 door, auto., air, cruise, all
power, ABS, steel belted radials,
75,000 mi., exc. cond. $4900.
(908) 654-6091
GIANTSTICKETS
1 pair for each of 7 remaining
games, Sec 328, Row 29 located
under luxury boxes. $120 per game
includes shipping.
Call Glenn (617) 332-5117
CHILDCARE PROVIDED
Energetic mom of two provides
loving childcare in Scotch Plains
home M-F.
Call (908) 337-5214
GARAGE SALE
Saturday, Sept. 14
10 a.m. — 4 p.m.
724 St. Marks Ave., Westfield
Couch, chairs, washer, dryer, computer desk, tables, and more!
YARD SALE
Saturday, Sept. 14
9 a.m. — 5 p.m.
705 Tuxford Turn, Westfield
Some furniture, household goods,
toys and more.

Rocket Your Advertising
(T): 908 232 4407
(F): 908 232 0473
sales@goleader.com

Coldwell Banker®, Since 1906, America's Premier Real Estate Company

WESTFIELD

$249,900

Want Westfield? Charming 6 room Colonial. Living Room with
fireplace, formal Dining Room, Kitchen with pantry, 3 Bedrooms.
WSF6622

SCOTCH PLAINS

$649,990

Spacious Colonial in Berwych Chase. 4 Bedrooms, 2 full plus half
Bath, large Eat-In Kitchen, Family Room with fireplace. WSF6494

SPRINGFIELD

WESTFIELD

$629,500

Exceptional Tudor Colonial. 4 Bedrooms, 3.1 Baths, deck, sunken
Family Room with fireplace, finished Basement & more. WSF6512

Charming Victorian Colonial style with 5 Bedrooms, chestnut molding,
wood floors. Built in 1917. Deep lot, walk to town. WSF6622

WESTFIELD

WESTFIELD

$1,139,000

Gracious Center Hall Colonial on over half an acre. In-ground
pool with cabana & bath, 4 Bedrooms, designer Kitchen and more.
WSF6714

Westfield

209 Central Avenue

Denotes Open House

Coldwell Banker Mortgage Services
888-317-5416
Concierge Services 800.353.9949
Global Relocation Services 877.384.0033
Previews International Estates Division 800.575.0952

$499,900

$329,900

Charming 3 Bedroom Cape. Eat-In Kitchen, new full Bath, finished
Basement, skylights in Bedrooms, beautifully lanscaped. WSF6719

908.233.555
908.233.5555

www.ColdwellBankerMoves.com
Some people think just
any real estate company will do.
Others expect more.

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE
©2002, Coldwell Banker Real Estate Corporation. Coldwell Banker is a registered trademark of Coldwell Banker Corporation. An Equal Opportunity Company Equal Housing Opportunity. Owned and Operated by NRT Incorporated.

CYAN YELLOW MAGENTA BLACK

Awarded "Highest Overall Satisfaction With
One-Stop-Shopping Services For Home Buyers
Among National Full Service Real Estate
Firms" by J.D. Power and Associates.
J.D. Power and Associates 2001
Home Buyer/Seller Satisfaction StudySM.
Study based on responses from 3,252
home buyers and sellers. Study conducted
for Cendant Corporation by J.D. Power
and Associates.

A WATCHUNG COMMUNICATIONS, INC. PUBLICATION

The Westfield Leader and THE TIMES of Scotch Plains – Fanwood

SP Rotary Club and BPA to
Hold Casino Fund Raiser
The Fanwood-Scotch Plains Rotary
Club and The Scotch Plains Business
and Professional Association have
once again joined together to hold a
Casino Night on Friday September 27
from 7 to 11 p.m. at Scotch Hills Country Club in Scotch Plains.
The event will kick off Scotch Plains
Day, which will be held on Saturday in
Scotch Plains Towne Centre.
The evening will provide an opportunity for people who are not necessarily gamblers to learn about games of
chance such as Black Jack, Roulette
and Craps and practice their skills in
an informal relaxed atmosphere among
friends. There is no cash gambling and
no cash prizes.
At the end of the evening there will
be a Tricky Tray Auction of many fine
items donated by local individuals
and businesses.
Tickets for the evening are $45,

Levine Contributes
To Community Project
SCOTCH PLAINS – Terrell Levine,
a Scotch Plains native and freshman at
American University, participated in a
community service project in which
freshman students contributed more
than 10,000 hours of service at 48 sites
around the Washington, D.C. area.
Terrell’s community service duties
included cleaning and arranging classrooms for the public schools, preparing
meals for people living with AIDS for
Food and Friends, cleaning parks with
city personnel, and mentoring children
with the Higher Achievement Program.
Terrell graduated Scotch PlainsFanwood High School in 2002.
PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
INVITATION TO BID
Invitations are extended to qualified Bidders to bid for the following Project:
JANITORIAL SERVICES 2003
Bids will be accepted only by mail or in
person to the Office of the Township
Clerk, Scotch Plains Municipal Building,
430 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains, New
Jersey 07076 (attn: Barbara Riepe, Township Clerk) until November 25, 2002 at
10:00 a.m.
The Township of Scotch Plains (hereinafter “Township”) shall not be responsible for any bid mailed which is lost in
transit or delivered late by the Postal
Service. At the above time, the bids will be
publicly opened and read aloud. All bids
must be presented in sealed envelopes,
which are clearly marked “Bids for Janitorial Services 2003, 430 Park Avenue,
Scotch Plains, New Jersey 07076”. No bid
will be received after the time and date
specified.
After receipt of bids, no bid may be
withdrawn within (60) sixty days after
the date of the bid opening except if
provided for herein. The bid of any bidder
who consents to an extension may be
held for consideration for a longer period
of time as may be agreed upon between
bidder and the Township.
All bids must be on the bid forms provided by the Township of Scotch Plains in
the bid package. Specifications and bid
forms may be obtained at the Office of the
Director of Public Property, 2445 Plainfield
Avenue, Scotch Plains, between the hours
of 9:00 am and 3:00 pm, Monday through
Friday.
Bid proposals and all required documents must be completed and submitted
by the date as set forth above. All documents I the enclosed bid package must
accompany the bid proposal.
In addition to the above documents, a
certified check, cashier’s check or bid
bond issued by a responsible bank, trust
company or insurance company, payable
to the Township of Scotch Plains shall be
submitted with each bid as a guaranty that
if a contract is awarded the bidder shall
execute said contract. The bid security
shall be in the amount of ten percent (10%)
of the total amount of the bid or Twenty
Thousand ($20,000) whichever is lower.
All bid security, except the bid security
of the three apparent lowest responsible
bidders shall, if requested in writing, be
returned after ten days (10) from the
opening of the bids (Sundays and Holidays excepted) and the bids of such
bidders shall be considered withdrawn.
The successful Bidder shall be required
to submit a Performance Bond in an amount
equal to one hundred percent (100%) of
the amount of the accepted bid at the time
of contract execution. A Consent of Surety
regarding bonds required by the Contract
Documents shall also be submitted with
the bid. Sureties shall be licensed and/or
authorized to transact business in the
State of New Jersey and be acceptable to
the Authority. The term of the contract
shall be for a period of one (1) year,
commencing January 1, 2003 to December 31, 2004 with an option to renew for
one (1) additional year at the sole discretion of the Township.
The Township reserves the right to
reject any or all bids, and to waive immaterial informalities, or to accept any bid
which, in the opinion of the Township of
Scotch Plains, will be in the best interest
of the Township all in accordance with the
New Jersey Local Public Contracts Law
N.J.S.A. 40A: 11-1 et seq. In the event of
an equal or tie bid, the Township shall
award the bid to the bidder, which, in the
Township’s sole discretion, best serves,
the interest of the Township.
The Township also reserves the right to
reject any and all bids if sufficient funds
are not available and/or appropriated.
The selected Bidder, will, within seven
days (7) of award of the bid, enter into an
appropriate contract with the Township.
All bidders must comply with P.L. 1975,
Chapter 127 entitled “An Act Relating to
Affirmative Action in Relation to discrimination in connections with Certain Public
Contracts and supplementing the ‘Law
Against Discrimination’ approved April 16,
1945 (P.L. 1945, Chapter 169)” N.J.A.C.
17:27, as amended from time to time, and
the Americans With Disability Act.
All bidders must be registered with the
New Jersey Department of Labor to engage in public work as defined in the
requirements listed under N.J.S.A. 34:115661 through 56.55, as well as N.J.A.C.
12:62-1.1.
Where applicable, prevailing wage rate
shall be paid to all workers on the job as
per N.J.A.C. 34:11-56, 25 et seq.
BY ORDER OF THE TOWNSHIP OF
SCOTCH PLAINS OF THE COUNTY OF
UNION, STATE OF NEW JERSEY.
WALTER F. DINIZO
DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC PROPERTY
BARBARA RIEPE
TOWNSHIP CLERK
1 T - 9/12/02, The Times
Fee: $97.41

which includes admission, $100 of
play money to get started, hors
d’oeuvres, buffet, beer, wine and soft
drinks. There will also be a 50/50
raffle.
Tickets may be purchased at Apple
Blossom Flower Shop or Nuts n’ Plenty
which are both located at 381 Park
Ave.
Tickets may also be purchased at
the door, but attendance is limited. For
more information please call either
Steve Goldberg at (908) 322-5733,
Geri Samuel at (908) 754-5911 or Ray
Pardon at (908) 322-7388 or go to the
SPBPA website, visitscotchplains.com
on the Internet. All proceeds from the
evening will go towards the SPBPA
Scholarship Fund and various youth
related programs of the Rotary Club.
PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD
OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD
Date Adopted: September 5, 2002
Public Notice is hereby given that the
Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders has awarded a contract without competitive bidding as a professional service
or extraordinary, unspecifiable service
pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1)(a). This
contract and the resolution authorizing it
is available for public inspection in the
Office of the Clerk of the Board.
RESOLUTION NO. 907-2002
AWARDED TO: MediaSquared, 65
Church Street, New Brunswick, New
Jersey
SERVICES: Professional Services
COST: Not to exceed $210,000.
Annette Quijano
Clerk of the Board of Freeholders
1 T – 9/12/02, The Leader Fee: $20.40

WHS Class of 1952 to
Hold 5O-year Reunion

Thursday, September 12, 2002

PUBLIC NOTICE

Hye-Young Choi

NOTICE OF AWARD OF CONTRACT
FOR PROFESSIONAL SERVICES BY
THE TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

WESTFIELD —Westfield High
School (WHS) class of 1952, the first
class to graduate from the present
WHS location, will hold it’s 50-yearreunion.
“In 1952 we marched from the old
high school to the ‘new’ one, it was
a huge thing,” stated 1952 graduate,
JoAnne (Menger) Brown
The reunion will be held the weekend of October 19. As part of the
celebration, the class of 1952 is planning a tour of the high school, a
walking tour of Westfield led by
Ralph Jones, a picnic at Tamaques
Park, and a dinner dance at Echo
Lake Country Club.
For more information visit the reunion
website
at
www.whs1952.com.

CONTRACTOR: Thomas J. Savage,
Firm of Savage & Serio, 153 RocktownLambertville Road, Lambertville, New Jersey 08530
NATURE OF SERVICE: Appointed as
special legal counsel to handle various
confidential matters within the township
in which the Township Attorney and
Assistant Township Attorney have legal
conflicts which prevent them from representing the township.
DURATION: As needed.
AMOUNT: Not to exceed $25,000, billed
at the rate of $125.00 per hr. plus usual
and reasonable costs.
THE RESOLUTION AND CONTRACT
FOR SAME ARE ON FILE IN THE OFFICE
OF THE TOWNSHIP CLERK.
BARBARA RIEPE
TOWNSHIP CLERK
1 T - 9/12/02, The Times
Fee: $21.42

PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE

UNION COUNTY BOARD
OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD
Date Adopted: September 5, 2002
Public Notice is hereby given that the
Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders has awarded a contract without competitive bidding as a professional service
or extraordinary, unspecifiable service
pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1)(a). This
contract and the resolution authorizing it
is available for public inspection in the
Office of the Clerk of the Board.

UNION COUNTY BOARD
OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD
Date Adopted: September 5, 2002
Public Notice is hereby given that the
Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders has awarded a contract without competitive bidding as a professional service
or extraordinary, unspecifiable service
pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1)(a). This
contract and the resolution authorizing it
is available for public inspection in the
Office of the Clerk of the Board.

RESOLUTION NO. 915-2002
AWARDED TO: F.X. Browne, Inc., P.O.
Box 401, Lansdale, Pennsylvania 19446
SERVICES: Professional Engineering
Design
COST: Not to exceed $138,000.
Annette Quijano
Clerk of the Board of Freeholders
1 T – 9/12/02, The Leader Fee: $20.40

RESOLUTION NO. 911-2002
AWARDED TO: Development Directions,
LLC, 1275 Westfield Avenue, Suite 3,
Rahway, New Jersey 07065f
SERVICES: Consultant
COST: Not to exceed $700,000.
Annette Quijano
Clerk of the Board of Freeholders
1 T – 9/12/02, The Leader Fee: $20.40
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#1 Realtor in the Westfield Office
1994-2001
Visit me at my website:
www.westfieldnjhomes.com
email: hye-young@worldnet.att.net.
Contact Hye-Young Choi Today for The Perfect Home!

OPEN HOUSE: September 15th, 1-4 PM
516 Bradford Avenue, Westfield

Impeccable 3 BR Colonial in the “Gardens”. New luxury BTH w/ jacuzzi tub,
sep stall shwr, Ref hwfls, beaut. decorative mold, Fr drs to FR/ office, LR w/
frplc, new decor, RR, Ht sys, elec, fence, arbor gate and landscp. Good size lot.
$619,000 (WSF6736)

OPEN HOUSE: September 15th, 1-4 PM
720 Willow Grove, Westfield

COLDWELL BANKER

&

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD
OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD
Date Adopted: September 5, 2002
Public Notice is hereby given that the
Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders has awarded a contract without competitive bidding as a professional service
or extraordinary, unspecifiable service
pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1)(a). This
contract and the resolution authorizing it
is available for public inspection in the
Office of the Clerk of the Board.

E X PE R I E N C E , T RU S T, R E L I A B I L I T Y S E RV I C E

In Loving Memory...
Totally renovated 4 BR, 2 1/2 BTH Col. Gourmet KIT w/ sep dining area, 2
story add for FR & MBR suite, full BTH & wlk-in closet. All new Marvin
wndws, RF, elec & plumb. Large property. Wlk to Tamaques park and sch.
$549,000 (WSF6733)

RESOLUTION NO. 936-2002
AWARDED TO: Robert Varady, Esq.,
15 Prince Street, Elizabeth, New Jersey
07208
SERVICES: Legal Services - Virginia
Fanelli v. Ralph Froehlich, et al.
COST: Not to exceed $5,000.
Annette Quijano
Clerk of the Board of Freeholders
1 T – 9/12/02, The Leader Fee: $20.40

OPEN HOUSE: September 15th, 1-4 PM
1054 Lenape Way, Scotch Plains

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD
OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD
Date Adopted: September 5, 2002
Public Notice is hereby given that the
Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders has awarded a contract without competitive bidding as a professional service
or extraordinary, unspecifiable service
pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1)(m). This
contract and the resolution authorizing it
is available for public inspection in the
Office of the Clerk of the Board.

Newly decorated pristine & sunny 9 RM, 4 BR home in Ashbrook location.
New EIK w/ vault ceil, Viking stove, custom blt-in table LR w/brk fpl opens to
FR. DR w/ sliders to lrg deck overlooking secluded acre prop w/ ingr pool w/
new liner. Cac, 2CGR and much more. $579,000 (WSF6739)

FRANK D. ISOLDI
Broker / Sales Associate

RESOLUTION NO. 932-2002
AWARDED TO: Health Net, 3501 State
Highway 66, Neptune, New Jersey 07765
SERVICES: Health Insurance
COST: Not to exceed $1,759,289 September 1, 2002 through June 30, 2003
Annette Quijano
Clerk of the Board of Freeholders
1 T – 9/12/02, The Leader Fee: $20.40

NJAR Million Dollar Sales Club 1993-2001
Gold Level 1999 - 2001
(908) 301-2038 Direct Line

Westfield Office
209 Central Avenue
908-233-5555, ext. 169

Westfield Office • 209 Central Avenue • (908) 233-5555

WESTFIELD OFFICE

www.westfieldnjhomes.com

Invite us in

908-654-7777
185 Elm Street,
Westfield, NJ 07090

and we’ll explain in detail why

BUY FOR $2,303

your neighbor was so pleased
with all the things we did to sell
his house at such a handsome
financial return.

PRIDE OF OWNERSHIP
Clark- Immaculate 3 Bedroom, 1 full Bath and 2 half
Bath Split Level in Oak Ridge section. Living Room,
Dining Room, Eat-In Kitchen, Family Room, large
entrance way, Basement and 1 car attached garage.
Must see. $449,900. (052008287)

BUY FOR $1,591

Call and we’ll bring results.
BUY FOR $2,042

Louis Faruolo
Top Producer, Top Sales, Top Dollar Volume Month of August
Broker/Sales Representative
NJAR Distinguished Sales Club
NJAR Million Dollar Sales Club Silver Level 97,98,200
Weichert 100 Marked & Sales Club
Ambasador’s Club

BUY FOR $1,495

SPARKLING COLONIAL / CAPE

SITTING PRETTY

CHARMING COLONIAL

Clark- Sparkling Colonial Cape on winding tree lined
street. Fabulous new Kitchen and Bath, large fully
fenced property. $319,000. (052008323)

Cranford- Completely renovated 3 Bedroom, 1 Bath
Colonial on dead end street. Walk to train & school.
$399,000. (052008319)

Cranford- Charming 3 Bedroom, 1 Bath Colonial!
Beamed ceiling in Formal Dining Room. Large open
porch, deck off Kitchen, Walk to train, school & pool.
$299,900. (052008313)

BUY FOR $1,695

BUY FOR $3,373

BUY FOR $3,219

Holly Cohen
Top Lister- Month of August
Broker / Sales Representative
NJAR Million Dollar Sales Club
Silver Level- 2000-2001
Weichert Million Dollar Sales / Marketed Club
Weichert President’s Club
Monthly payments are for 30-year conventional fixed rate mortgages as detailed below.
Ask about: Lower Downpayments • Lower Monthly Payments • Other Options

FAMILY LIFE THRIVES

STAR QUALITY

WONDERFUL COLONIAL

Scotch Plains- Terrific updated 8 room Cape.
Beautiful new Eat-In Kitchen, sunny Formal Dining
Room, 5 large Bedrooms of 4 plus. 2 full Baths, new
French doors, hardwood floors, carpet & windows.
$339,900. (052008317)

Scotch Plains- Sparkling Ranch on distinctive culde-sac with gardens & pool. Quality custom upgrades,
.92 acre, light, bright interior. $659,000. (052008303)

Westfield- Well maintained, huge Living Room,
oversized Formal Dining Room, Florida Room, 5
Bedrooms, close to town. $629,000. (052008253)

For purchase prices up to $375,875 monthly mortgage payments (principal+interest) quoted in our ads are to qualified buyers, based upon a 20% downpayment and a conventional 30-year fixed rate
loan at 6.375% with 3 points, A.P.R. 6.723%. As an example, a $100,000 loan would mean 360 monthly payments of $623.87. For purchase prices from $375,875 to $812,500, the monthly payments are to qualified buyers based upon a 20% downpayment and calculated at 6.625% with 3 points on a “Jumbo” 30-year fixed rate mortgage with an A.P.R. of 6.934%. An example of a $500,000
loan would mean 360 monthly payments of $3201.55. Figures herein are approximate and do not include property taxes, hazard insurance, or homeowners association dues for a condominium purchase. Interest rates quoted are as of June 26, 2002, and subject to change. Not responsible for typographical errors. Weichert Financial Services, Executive Offices, 225 Littleton Road, Morris Plains,
NJ 07950. 1-800-829-CASH. Licensed by the NJ Dept of Banking and Insurance. Licensed Mortgage Banker with the State Dept of Banking in NY, CT, and PA. Licensed Lender in DE, MD, VA, D.C.,
GA, ME, MI, WI, IA, KS, IL, MN, VT, OR. Licensed Mortgage Lender in the Commonwealth of Massachusetts. License #ML1713, Certificate #43155. Certificate of Authority to transact business in AL,
AK, AR, CO, IN, SC, TX, WA, WY. Exempt Mortgage Lender in KY, MO, MS, MT, NC, OH, OK. Registered Mortgage Lender in TN, LA. Registration with the Financial Institutions Division in New Mexico.
Equal Housing Lender.
Weichert Financial Services is an affiliate of Weichert, Realtors.

For Your Benefit, Consider A Career In Real Estate. • Call 1-800-301-3000 today!

Call your local Weichert office Click weichert.com Mortgage 1-800-829-2274

CYAN YELLOW MAGENTA BLACK
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BOE Ignores Woman’s Request to
Assist her Academically Gifted Child
In their report about the Westfield Board
of Education meeting of August 27, 2002,
Charlotte Lederman and Lauren S. Pass
stated that I complained to the board about
“…a lack of understanding regarding the
special needs of a gifted student…” The
statement I made to the board was not a
complaint, but rather a report that informed the board of the difficulties one
PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD
OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD
Date Adopted: September 5, 2002
Public Notice is hereby given that the
Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders has awarded a contract without competitive bidding as a professional service
or extraordinary, unspecifiable service
pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1)(m). This
contract and the resolution authorizing it
is available for public inspection in the
Office of the Clerk of the Board.
RESOLUTION NO. 933-2002
AWARDED TO: National Union Fire Insurance Company of Pittsburg, PA, 80
Pine Street 3rd Floor, New York, New York
10005
SERVICES: Accident Insurance for the
Office of Emergency Management
COST: Not to exceed $4,080 September 14, 2002 to September 14, 2003
Annette Quijano
Clerk of the Board of Freeholders
1 T – 9/12/02, The Leader Fee: $21.93

faces in this district when attempting to
achieve adequate accommodation for children who are academically gifted. My
report was in response to inaction by
Arlene Gardner and the board for several
months during which time I requested
permission from the board for my son to
attend Edison Intermediate School for
five subjects and be home schooled in
three subject areas.
According to the NJ Department of
Education, I was correct in asking the
board to grant permission for my proposal.
In fact, I had supplied the board with this
information on at least two previous occasions, but Ms. Gardner and other members
of the board failed to bring my request up
for discussion. Ms. Lederman and Ms.
Pass quoted Ms. Gardner in their article as
stating, “statutes of the Board of education
is only to set policy and not to deal with
individuals on a case-by-case basis”. Since
the Westfield Board of Education has no
policy on children being home schooled
for some subjects and attending school for
others I content that my request to the board
was appropriate and just.
I am disappointed with the lack of responsiveness from a Board of Education
that was elected by the citizens of this
community and in particular I am extremely
concerned about the limited leadership skills
of board president, Arlene Gardner.
Ellen Zambo Anderson
Westfield

A WATCHUNG COMMUNICATIONS, INC. PUBLICATION

CONTACT We Care Race
Draws More Than 500

More Letters to the Editor
Fanwood Resident Shares Ideas
For Traffic Improvements
In our region, some thoughts occur to
me about certain ways that traffic might be
improved.
1. In Scotch Plains, Hunter Avenue
doglegs where it meets Mountain Avenue.
At that junction, there is a bridge abutment
where Mountain Avenue used to cross the
creek. If a new bridge were made there,
people could drive up Hunter Avenue
directly to the Rt. 22 jughandle at the
entrance to Blue Star Shopping Center.
2. On westbound Rt. 78, there are no
exits between Liberty Av. in Union and
Diamond Hill Rd., a distance of eight
miles. But they do not let you turn left at
Diamond Hill, they make you go to New
Providence when you don’t want to. A
small ramp of 270 degrees after passing the
road would put one southbound on Diamond Hill Road without making motorists
go over one additional mile to Plainfield
Avenue
3. The usual rush hour glut on the Rt. 22
overpass at Park Avenue is due to people’s
need to squeeze into the right lane to go to
New Providence Road or go westbound
on Rt. 22. It ought to be somehow possible
to rig a third lane for people to go to Rt. 22
without contributing to a traffic backup. By
the way, let’s rename New Providence

FANWOOD – More than 500 run- also donated time, talent and monners, ages 2 to 76, converged on etary contributions to the fundraiser,
Fanwood’s LaGrande Park the according to CONTACT We Care.
evening of August 17 for
CONTACTWe Care’s seventh annual 5K Race and
Invitational Wheelchair
event.
Race officials reported
that both the number of
entries and the amount of
funds raised were up significantly from the previous year.
“This is the first year I
have been involved with
the 5K Race and I know
first-hand how many
months of commitment
went into the planning
by the Race Committee,”
said CONTACT’s Executive Director, Katie Feeks.
“It’s very exciting to
see how the KIDS Sprint
event has grown in popularity,” noted Nancy
Levine, a member of the
Race Committee. “We
had 141 two to 12-yearolds registered this year,
which is a significant increase over last year’s en- INTO THE HOME STRETCH…These cheerful
tries in this segment. We two-year-olds approach the finish in the KIDS Sprint,
look forward to enhanc- part of CONTACT We Care’s annual 5K Race that
ing this event in 2003,” was held on August 17 in LaGrande Park in Fanwood.
she concluded.
All race participants
The event concluded with a cerwere rewarded with goodie bags filled
with a CONTACT We Care T-shirt and emony for the presentation of prizes
products, courtesy of the race spon- and awards. Awards were given to the
sors. Sponsors’ names and logos were top three female and male participants, Open (first three winners reimprinted on T-shirts for the event.
Corporate sponsors for this year’s gardless of age) and Masters (age 40
event included Children’s Special- and above); top three female and male
ized Hospital, Commerce Bank and participants in age groups 14 and
under to 70 and over, in five-year
Concurrent Technologies.
Contributing sponsors were BOC increments, and first place female and
Gases, Burgdorff Realty, the Rotary male Fanwood and Scotch Plains resiClub of Elizabeth, Schering-Plough, dents.
Westfield Rotary Foundation, Clark
Each KIDS Sprint participant reBagels, Frank Gargiulo & Sons and ceived a prize ribbon. Complete official race results are available at
Mail Boxes, Etc.
Other members of the community www.compuscore.com.
The annual event is a major
PUBLIC NOTICE
fundraiser for the Union County based,
non-profit agency which operates a
NOTICE OF AWARD OF CONTRACT
FOR PROFESSIONAL SERVICES BY
24-hour crisis hotline, (908) 490THE TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
1900, and calls to 1-800-SUICIDE
CONTRACTOR: Richard C. Mariani,
for New Jersey residents.
Esq., Stanton, Hughes, Diana, Cerra,
Volunteers trained in active listenMariani & Margello, P.C., 10 Madison Aving skills offer nonjudgmental assisenue, Morristown, New Jersey 07960
tance to callers going through diffiNATURE OF SERVICE: Appointed as
special legal counsel for Chief Thomas
cult times. They also provide daily
O’Brien in the matter of Longeran et al v.
reassurance calls to elderly shut-ins,
Township of Scotch Plains et al.
disabled and socially-isolated indiDURATION: As needed.
viduals.
AMOUNT: Not to exceed $5000 to be
applied toward fees and costs for those
Fall Volunteer Training classes will
services.
begin on Monday, September 9, and
THE RESOLUTION AND CONTRACT
run through Monday, November 25.
FOR SAME ARE ON FILE IN THE OFFICE
Interested individuals are asked to
OF THE TOWNSHIP CLERK.
BARBARA RIEPE
call (908) 490-1480 as soon as posTOWNSHIP CLERK
sible to reserve a space.

Road and make it an extension of Diamond
Hill Road.
4. The paucity of ways to get over the
Watchung Mountain might have been useful for General Washington, but today let’s
think of more ways to get over the mountain. Sometimes I think of Terrill Road. as
going through over the mountain. Sometimes I wonder what will ultimately be
done with the Quarry when they are finished quarrying it, in regards to making a
highway there, I mean.
5. It is strange how such a long and
straight street such as Prospect Avenue in
Westfield does not go through to Rt. 22,
just a thought.
Ken Malpas
Fanwood

Golf Outing to Benefit
CSH Foundation
COUNTY – A Women’s Golf Outing will be held on Monday, September 30, at the Fairmount Country Club
on Southern Boulevard in Chatham,
with a 9 a.m. shotgun start.
All net proceeds will benefit the
Children’s Specialized Hospital Foundation. The $275 participation fee is
partially tax deductible. Corporate
and group sponsorships are available. To register, please call (908)
301-5410.

African Violet Group
To Meet Thursday
SCOTCH PLAINS – The Union
County Chapter of the African Violet Society will meet at 1 p.m. on
Thursday, September 19, at the
Scotch Plains Public Library.
The program will be entitled
“Tips to Share.” Anyone interested
is welcome to attend. The library is
located at 1927 Bartle Avenue.

See it all on the Web!

www.goleader.com
PUBLIC NOTICE

Four Kimball Circle • Westfield, New Jersey
Center Hall Colonial  Twelve-Plus Rooms
Two-Plus Acre Property

For Sale By Owner • 908-789-9716

UNION COUNTY BOARD
OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD
Date Adopted: September 5, 2002
Public Notice is hereby given that the
Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders has awarded a contract without competitive bidding as a professional service
or extraordinary, unspecifiable service
pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1)(a). This
contract and the resolution authorizing it
is available for public inspection in the
Office of the Clerk of the Board.
RESOLUTION NO. 924-2002
AWARDED TO: PMK Group, 65 Jackson
Drive, Cranford, New Jersey 07016
SERVICES: Environmental Assessment
COST: Not to exceed $4,500.
Annette Quijano
Clerk of the Board of Freeholders
1 T – 9/12/02, The Leader Fee: $19.38

1 T - 9/12/02, The Times

Fee: $19.38

Exceptional Location

OPEN HOUSE: Sunday, Sept. 15, 1-4 pm

Cranford

$299,900
$289,000

PERFECT STARTER!
Move-in condition Cape Cod
features three bedrooms, two
full baths, finished basement/
playroom. Deep fenced
backyard! Convenient location!

Wouldn’t you like to live in this exceptional Highland Avenue
English tudor? Amenities include large captivating Living
Room with stone fireplace, formal Dining Room, new cherry
gourmet Kitchen, Butler’s Pantry, first floor Master Bedroom
Suite, Den & 3 large Bedrooms on second level. The spacious
Family Room overlooks large landscaped yard. Other highlights- chestnut woodwork, gas heat, Rec Room, wine cellar
& the picturesque Hansel & Gretel 2-car garage complete the
picture. (WSF6398) Offered for $1,125,000.

MARY MCENERNEY
CRS, GRI
NJAR Million Dollar Sales Club
Gold Level 1997-2001
Direct: 908.301.2052
Email: MaryMacHomes@aol.com
209 Central Avenue, Westfield
908.233.5555

Mountainside

$489,000

RARE FIND!
Spectacular park-like setting!
Large eight room charming
Colonial needs some TLC. Four
bedrooms, three and one-half
baths. Sold "as is".

Contact the Westfield Office at

Contact the Westfield Office at

908/232-5664

908/232-5664

Scotch Plains

$739,900

BRAND NEW!
Local craftsman has just
completed this fabulous ten
room Colonial on a quiet cul-desac. Five bedrooms, three and
one-half baths, chef's kitchen.
Must see!

Westfield

$599,000

UPDATED COLONIAL!
Beautifully maintained
Traditional Colonial features
four bedrooms, two and onehalf baths. Large eat-in-kitchen
and spacious family room with
fireplace. Great Northside
location!

Contact the Westfield Office at

Contact the Westfield Office at

908/232-5664

908/232-5664

Prudential Website

www.PruNewJersey.com

WESTFIELD OFFICE: 215 North Avenue West
West TELEPHONE:908/232-5664
28 Offices Serving Northern and Central New Jersey - An Independently Owned & Operated Member of The Prudential Real Estate Affiliates, Inc.
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Arts & Entertainment
Surviving 9/11: Patrick Harrington
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 20

Cheri Rogowsky for The Westfield Leader and The Times

SEEING RED?…“Ether Red” recently commanded the Village Green stage in
Scotch Plains. Members include Charlie Laskowski, guitarist and vocalist; Seth
Pellum, guitarist and vocalist; Dave Kosces, drummer; Anthony Amato, bassist; and vocalist Deserie Hanlon.

Scotch Plains-Fanwood Arts Assoc.
Welcomes Carl Bur
ger to Demo.
Burger
SCOTCH PLAINS – Retired Professor of Design and Drawing at
Kean College, Carl Burger, will host
a demonstration on Wednesday, September 18, at 7:30 p.m. at the
Fanwood Train Station. Burger’s
appearance is sponsored by the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Arts Association.
Working mainly in watercolor,
pencil, graphite and inks, Burger’s
pieces are themed in “a very loose

Two W
estfielders to Sign
Westfielders
Copies of Their Books
WESTFIELD – The Town Book
Store of Westfield will host author
appearances on Saturday, September 14, with Westfield writers Paul
Westbrook and Mary Kelly.
From 11 a.m. to 1 p.m., Westbrook
will discuss and sign copies of his
latest book, “J.K. Lasser’s New Rules
for Retirement and Tax.” From 2 to 4
p.m., Kelly will discuss and sign
copies of her new book, “Platonic
Heaven.”
Reserved, signed copies are available for those who cannot attend
these book signings. For more information, please call the Town Book
Store at (908) 233-3535.

Get Outta
The House
By CAROL F. DAVIS
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

C’mon all you non-dancers! It’s
time to pick up your feet at the YSquares’ free open house on Friday, September 13, at 8 p.m. at the
Frank K. Hehnly School, 590
Raritan Road, Clark. Adults and
teenagers are welcome to learn
some of the basic steps, such as
the promenade, grand right and
left, and do-se-do. Weekly classes
will begin at the same location on
Tuesday, September 17, at 7:30
p.m. It is just $4 a class. You can
find out more by phoning (908)
298-1851.
* * * * *
Dance to the tunes of the Rosie
Band at “Rockin’ for Relief” on
Saturday, September 14, from 7 to
11 p.m. at the Scotch Hills Country Club in Scotch Plains. The
event is a fundraiser sponsored by
the Realtors Care Fund. Your $35
admission will provide support to
your chronically ill neighbors, and
it will get you a night of food,
drink, and dancing. More information can be obtained by calling
(908) 232.9000.
* * * * *
There’s plenty of time to register for fall classes and workshops
— now through November 30 —
at the New Jersey Center for Visual Arts in Summit. Beginners
are encouraged to attend, as well
as individual artists or students of
all ages and experience levels.
Courses include instruction in photography, watercolor, monoprint,
painting, drawing, and clay. Call
for a catalog at (908) 273-9121.
* * * * *
“September Song 2002,” an
evening of classic Broadway music and operetta favorites, will be
presented by the Ridge Light Opera on September 20, 21, 26, 27
and 28 at 8 p.m. and an additional
show at 2 p.m. on September 21 at
Turner Hall, St. Mark’s Episcopal
Church, 140 South Finley Avenue,
Basking Ridge. This year’s selections will include Patience (Gilbert and Sullivan), Hot ‘n Cole
(Porter), The Impresario (Mozart)
and Show Boat (Hammerstein and
Kern) Tickets are $18 for adults,
$15 for students and senior citizens. If purchased after September 15, the cost is $20 per ticket.
For more information, call (908)
580-0128. All proceeds donated
to charity.

style of growth and organic and inorganic forms … trees, plants, rocks,
etc.”
A resident of Califon, Burger is
listed in the Who’s Who in American
Art, he is a member of Audubon
Artists of New York and is past president of Associated Artists of New
Jersey. Burger was a consultant for
Federated Arts Association of New
Jersey. His works are exhibited in
many corporate collections.
The public is invited and refreshments will be served. For more information, please call (908) 322-5438
or (908) 233-7458.

Apofras Imera
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 20

Then, resurrection occurs and all
pain and sorrow fade away. It is
then that we hear God’s comforting
voice.
In recent years, the United States
has experienced sporadic outbursts
of violence, all evidence that evil is
on Main Street, USA. What was it
then, about the destruction of the
World Trade Center (WTC) and the
attack on the Pentagon that traumatized America?
The scope of the tragedy is not
sufficient in itself to explain the
overwhelming effect on the populace, though it is more than enough
to justify the flood of grief. Truly,
something else was at work. Someone had struck at the core of American identity. The WTC and the Pentagon were not simply large buildings previously deemed impervious to attack; they were the preeminent symbols of Western civilization and materialistic strength.
There is never any justification
for acts of terror against innocent
populations. It is understandable
why most of us, while grieving and
consoling mourners, feel anger and
seek retaliation. Our responsible
leader s ar e seeking to nar row
America’s response to targeted attacks on countries that allegedly
harbor the terrorists.
In our times, war against terrorism is a new phrase, and yet it is
actually very old. It is an interior
war that raged since the beginning
of time. Heraclitus encapsulated the
idea when he claimed, “War is the
father of all.” This truism haunts us
daily. We are consumed by the pursuit of happiness and the accumulation of material things at any price.
This war sees no end. It is a war
against the human soul.
In our effort to prove that we are
free people, we become oblivious
to some major realities of life. “The
Earth is the Lord’s and the fullness
thereof,” claims the Bible. Nothing
is ours, including our lives. Everything is a gift from God. Yet, we
have ignored and insulted Him.
Our courts have removed Him
from our schools, His commandments from the courthouses, the
Bible and prayer from our schools,
as well as the Pledge of Allegiance.
Immortality and violence has
crept into our homes and lives daily.
We many tell ourselves that the current violence has nothing to do with
us. Any spiritual person will see
this as a growing global incapacity
to recognize that this is God’s world
and we belong to Him. We might
have to relearn that His spirit exists
within each person and that we must
try to respect the sanctity of life.
If our civilization is to survive, it
must acquire a soul and develop a
spiritual life. We need to invite God
back into our lives, not in words
only, but with acts of love, compassion and generosity toward others.
Oh, God, where are you? Please
help me! We cry in human pain. We
expect God to be available when we
need Him, to be in the ambulance
on our way to the emergency room.
When we prosper, however, and the
wind is favorable to our sails, we
ignore Him or we pay lip service.
That is not loving Him, but using
Him.
We are free to make a choice
which way we would like to go. But
could we bit a bit more serious?
God is present in our lives in spite
of ourselves.
* * * * *
Editor’s Note: A native of Greece,
D r. Pe t e r M . K a l e l l i s i s a
Mountainside resident, published
and accomplished author and therapist in Westfield.

later learned the heat from the burning jet
fuel blew the doors off.
Once outside, Harrington saw thick
black smoke coming from both towers.
Unaware there had been two attacks, he
at first thought the plane that hit the North
Tower had bounced back into the South
Tower.
All of lower Manhattan was being
evacuated and as he walked towards the
South Street Seaport, he noticed a piece
of airplane wing on the ground.
“That’s when I realized it was no small
plane,” he said.
“All of a sudden people were screaming. An enormous dark gray mass was
coming towards me. I ran around a building as it roared past me,” Harrington
related. “The air was full of very fine
particles – it looked like it was snowing
only when the particles hit my face it
burned. I didn’t know where to go. I
thought every place in Lower Manhattan
was going to be a target.”
Harrington eventually made his way
to Penn Station. Police stationed at each
entrance were separating commuters

according to their destinations and sending them to different locations to board
the trains.
“There were bomb-sniffing dogs and
bags were being searched,” he recalled.
Harrington made it home to Fanwood
about 3:30 that afternoon and was joined
shortly by his wife. Although the two had
not been in direct contact with one another, they had been able to relay messages to one another through a third
party, who was able to contact them both.
“Whether you were saved, injured or
died in the attack at the WTC is based
upon where you were in the building
when the planes hit. I later learned that all
the people who were in the coffee shop
that my wife suggested we stop at had
died,” Harrington said.
The memories of his experiences on 9/
11 will never leave him, but if he ever
needs a reminder, he has the visitors
badge he received that morning when he
was checking into Tower One. It stated
his name, place, time, and date –proof
that he survived the deadliest attack in
America’s history.

Pen & Ink: The ‘What Ifs’
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 20

attacks at nuclear power plants,
and spending our first post-9/11
Fourth of July on the edge of our
pool chairs, waiting for the sky to
fall, Americans have endured a
year unlike any other. While
mourning our brothers and sisters, we’ve sent more of them over
to fight a war against psychopaths, unsure of whether or not we
would lose more of our friends.
What if I open this piece of mail
and white powder falls out?
I live in Linden, miles away
from a power plant. What if it is
bombed by a terrorist?
It’s October and my friend just
got on an airplane for vacation.
What if I never see her again?
What if this is the last time I see
my family? – a question the 9/11
victims surely didn’t realize the
morning they left their homes for
the World Trade Center, their jobs
at the Port Authority, the police
and fire stations, the Pentagon, or
the airline commute.
In general, society has a pretty
short attention span. We require our
food, our news, our communication
and, even our healing time, to be fast,
quick and to the point. Squandering
away seconds to sit down and share
a home-cooked meal with our families, to use pen and paper for a
homemade letter, or to pick up the
telephone and contact a long-lost
friend would just be futile, we say.
As I’ve said in a previous column, I spent the mornings directly after 9/11 hearing helicopters rumbling over my roof in a
sky otherwise eerily silent. Surely,
as I sat up in my bed that morning,
I felt like the sky had fallen or was
at least about to. Throughout this
year, the sky seemed more active
with airline flights. Since they fly
rather low over Linden out of
Newark Airport, the thunderous
sound of planes can be frightening to someone in the middle of a
peaceful dinner or someone just
trying not to think about planes

crashing into buildings.
Last week, I was driving through
an intersection between Clark and
Linden, looking through my moonroof at the sky. One commercial
airplane flew over the intersection,
only to be momentarily interrupted
by a private plane nearly colliding
with it. Immediately, I was afraid I
might be witnessing a major accident. The “what ifs” started to
flood in; I could almost feel myself
shedding feathers and squawking,
“The sky is falling!”
That’s just no way to live.

Singers Invited to Raise
Voices W
it
Wit
ithh Glee Club
WESTFIELD – As the 78th year of
the Westfield Glee Club commences, the
group has invited new male and female
members to join them during rehearsals
on Monday, September 16, at 8 p.m. at
the Presbyterian Church in Westfield.
During the spring concerts, five female singers became members of the
group’s tenor section. Thomas Booth of
Maplewood will direct the singers in
rehearsal for the Winter Concerts, which
will be performed in December.
To join the Glee Club, please contact
Dale Juntilla at (908) 232-0673.

Clarification
For legal purposes, Mallet Records
of Hillside would like to clarify that a
caption regarding its recording artist,
“Malletman,” in the August 15 edition
should have noted that the band is not
Grammy Award-winning, but was “a
Grammy ballot nominee, not winning
any type of Grammy.”

POPCORN™

Possession: To Have
And to Sort of Hold
One Popcorn, Poor • Two Popcorns, Fair • Three Popcorns, Good • Four Popcorns, Excellent
By MICHAEL S. GOLDBERGER
2 ½ POPCORNS

Director Neil LaBute might have tried
to make Possession a lot hotter and
considerably more erudite. He might
have thought to make it steam like Body
Heat (1981) and perplex like Angels &
Insects (1995). Yet happily, he didn’t.
For that, he should be thanked.
But alas, as Shakespeare might have
warned the filmmaker, such reserve and
good manners have their price. His sweet,
high-minded, and proper fantasy about
two contemporary literary sleuths whose
own amorous uncertainties intersect
whilst investigating a conjectured romance between two Victorian poets is
strictly art house. There’s a reason why
art houses have so few seats and why
cineplexes that show films like “Creepy
Murderer Killer” have so many.
Unless you are Merchant-Ivory
(Howards End, Room With a View), who
by reputation fill those few seats and
then soak up the Philistine spillover if
they win an Academy Award, the highbrow market is a tough gig. So, the
inclination by most mainstream filmmakers, aside from the totally irredeemable dreckmeisters actually trying to put
schlock on the table, is to play on at least
two levels (the sublime example is Raging Bull).
Yet, to successfully grab that cinematic brass ring requires some je ne
sais quoi, the wind at your back, and an
artistic bit of legerdemain that few directors can perform. Even then, they
can’t do it every time. Which explains
the preponderance of mediocrity at the
Bijou.
Hence, LaBute (Nurse Betty) apparently makes the decision to play it
straight...to make a polite movie for
whatever polite audience might enjoy it.
There’s the rub. Is there indeed an audience for Possession? In his attempt to
inhabit cinema’s better neighborhoods,
the director may be mistaking lack of
risk for etiquette and restraint. Even the
tea and crumpet gang likes a little visceral challenge with their culture.
In Julia (1977), one can sense the frustration and anxiety, an engrossing
byproduct of Dashiell Hammett (Jason
Robards, Jr.) and Lillian Hellman’s (Jane
Fonda) literary relationship. Of course,
this is by no means to suggest that, in order
to be dramatically seductive, such heady
liaisons must all abound with the Sturm
und Drang reportedly suffered by poet
Sylvia Plath and Poet Laureate Ted Hughes.
But, in trying to dig up the dirt on the
poet laureate who’s at the heart of their
own scholarly investigation, British literature professor Maud Bailey (Gwyneth
Paltrow) and American grad student
Roland Mitchell (Aaron Eckhart) barely
set off sparks.
The fault for LaBute’s entrepreneurial shortsightedness must be shared with
screenwriter David Henry Hwang. His
adaptation of A.S. Byatt’s award-winning novel doesn’t take any big chances
either. It’s all rather orderly.
Handsome Eckhart’s Yank, studying
at the British Library, discovers what
could be a love letter connecting Victo-

rian Poet Laureate Randolph Henry Ash
(Jeremy Northam) to little known poet
Christabel LaMotte (Jennifer Ehle). He
pockets it...not for financial gain, as will
be the goal of others who later try to
capitalize on his find, but in the name of
Literature. Notice the capital L?
Of course, he’ll need help to prove his
postulations. Yup...you guessed it! It
just so happens the Christabel LaMotte
expert he seeks out is pretty Maud Bailey,
a doctor of English studies at a nearby
London college portrayed by Paltrow.
But even better than that, she is a distant
heir of the correspondent in question,
replete with doddering old relatives who
just may know something about these
dark and hidden secrets. Plus, let’s not
forget the ancestral manse that now becomes available to the scholar. Who
knows what clues might there reside?
Thus, the makings of a romantic fantasy are in place. Two rather attractive
people, both unattached, are brought together by a common interest, which then
leads to a noble pursuit. Can love be far
behind?
Paltrow and Eckhart are reasonably
convincing literary sleuths, expressing
mutual excitement with each new discovery or validation as their scholarly
quest takes them first to Yorkshire. This
includes a stay in the same room at the
same inn supposedly visited by Randolph
and Christabel.
Then it’s on to France. Even in such
encouraging settings, there is no chemistry. More curious, there is no enchanting exchange of information common to
courtship...no cute childhood anecdotes
told, phobias divulged or secret aspirations (other than literary) wistfully noted.
So where is the sharing that’s supposed
to make us pine with envy? Don’t these
people know how to fall in love? Maybe
they should be researching Erich Segal
(Love Story) instead of this Randolph
and Christabel. It might not win them a
Pulitzer, but at least they’d have something to tell their grandchildren...if they
ever had any.
Although I doubt it, there’s a chance I
missed the good stuff while visiting the
refreshment stand for some cucumber
sandwiches and petit fours. Though, I
did catch that bit of enlivening action
when the more mercenary literary guys
tried to scavenge Maud and Roland’s
work.
However, the directorial implication
that these bookish sorts might at any
moment go at it tooth and nail with the
zeal of Bogart, Greenstreet and Lorre in
The Maltese Falcon (1941) cannot help
but bring a smile.
In any case, at least Possession provided my annual dose of culture. And as
far as the total moviegoing experience is
concerned, I’d forgotten how courteous
the permanent-press/leisure suit crowd
is during the showing of a film. Next
time, I’ll dress more comfortably.
* * * * *
Possession, rated PG-13, is a USA
Films release directed by Neil LaBute
and stars Gwyneth Paltrow, Aaron
Eckhart and Jeremy Northam. Running
time: 102 minutes.

Amy Gr
een
Green
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 20

“At first I thought it would be a series
of monologues, but was encouraged by a
friend from Stuyvesant High School to
turn it into a full play,” she said.
So instead of the traditional spring
play at John Jay, Green’s students and
teachers debuted this piece.
On September 11 it was produced
again in New York City, and in San
Francisco with Rita Moreno taking a
lead role of Lieutenant Grace Telesco.
Locally, a staged reading of the play
occurred on September 10, at the Elizabeth Campus of Union County College
(UCC) by the Theatre Project, which is
spearheaded by Mark Spina.
The opening monologue begins with,
“It was a beautiful day; it was like summer…” words spoken by an anonymous
auxiliary police officer. From there the
almost stream of consciousness stories
cascade from the lips of the actors portraying the indelible events.
A cast of 10 tells 35 individual stories.
Under Green’s direction, some cast members in the UCC version, like Green’s
own 15-year-old daughter, Rebecca
Gorelick, took on the role of four or five
people.
For the Westfield playwright, who has
written one other play entitled, “Girlz in
Blue,” compiling and honing this latest
work has been a fulfilling experience.
“It was therapeutic for the students, for
we were doing something to help, to
pitch in,” she said.
At the spring rendition of the play in
NewYork City, one of the audience members portrayed in the September 11th
piece said she didn’t realize just how
much was inside of her.
“Talking to you,” she said to the young
interviewer, “was the beginning of healing for me.”
The play ends with Lieutenant
Telesco’s words; a hopeful, inspiring
promise that Green herself felt with the
project. “These are the stories…they are
alive.”

CLEARANCE!

Designed for Privacy ...
and Sensational Views
Exquisitely set amid the tranquil beauty of mature trees and plantings, the very private
nearby a half-acre of grounds enhance the romantic spirit of this home with breathtaking
panoramic vistas. This stunning ten room residence was created to capture all the
beauty of these surroundings….An expansive deck offers sensational long range
views….Huge windows dramatically frame the views and create an open and airy
ambiance….Lofty ceilings in the living room and dining room enhance the sophisticated
mood….Splendid sunrises are beheld from the floor-to-ceiling window in the Master
Bedroom….and the unique interior style shines with meticulous care. The moment you
enter this home you will experience the warmth and elegance that flows through all the
spacious rooms, offering a cordial invitation to relax and enjoy all the amenities this
ideal Mountainside setting offers you and your family.
Offered for $1,050,000.00.
$1,950,000.

Carol Tener
2001

Call Direct:
(908) 233-2243
Westfield Office • 600 North Avenue, W. • (908) 233-0065
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Arts & Entertainment
Professor Amy Green of Westfield Found
Healing from 9/11 Through Playwriting
By SUSAN M. DOUGHERTY
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

WESTFIELD — Catharsis: that’s
what good theater should be for the
audience, according to Greek tradition. And for the actors, researchers,
playwright and theatergoers alike,
that is what the one-act play, What
Happened: the September 11th Tes-

-What MattersEverything I once deemed
important
seems
so small,
now...
The world
seems so much
bigger than it
was before;
my world,
my list of things
to do,
so small
– minuscule –
Lauren S. Pass
next to
disaster.
Hobbes and Berkeley
argued the existence of matter,
but what’s the difference if
everything can be destroyed
– obliterated –
in less than two hours time.
And what is time,
other than some simplistic
and arbitrary way
for us,
as humans,
to organize the concepts of
light and dark.
And what are light and dark,
other than words
to describe our perceptions.
If only we could
sniff out,
see,
touch,
hear,
taste,
evil.
That day we could hardly wait
to call those that we love most,
and that is what we
felt,
saw,
and heard
after 9-11,
that love is what we know.

timony Project, has become.
“I went back to work (in New York
City) two days after 9/11, and really
didn’t want to be there,” said Amy

for us all,” she said. “The students
were so terrified … in early October,
I knew I needed to do something.”
Psychologists agree that instead of

interviewed Emergency Medical Technicians, firefighters, police, and any
others who had a 9/11 story to tell.
“The purpose was to give them a
way to get it all out,”
said Green.
The sensitive nature
of talking to strangers
was handled delicately, without any
pressure or prodding
of the survivors and
those affected. Like
the old man in “The
Rime of the Ancient
Mariner,” the strangers seemed driven to
pour out their tales.
The interviewees let
the floodgates of their
emotions open to reveal fear, hurt, anger,
hope, and a myriad of
other feelings.
“Many people just
spilled out their stories
and then told my students, the interviewers,
that it was the first time
they had told their story,”
she said. By early November, the number of
Susan M. Dougherty for The Westfield Leader and The Times
WRITING HISTORY…Westfield playwright Amy Green finds a contemplative spot in the moving stories that
new memorial of 9/11 found at the Westfield circle. Her play, What Happened: the September Green felt needed to be
11th Testimony Project, was presented in New York City, San Francisco, Elizabeth and will be heard started to multiply.
staged in Canada in November. The memorial will be dedicated on Saturday, September 21,
Second semester and
at 6 p.m.
the successful assignment was repeated.
Green, the playwright of the com- sitting by idly, many Americans im“With 5 or 6 dozen interviews that
memorative piece. The “there” to mediately got involved in order to had been transcribed word for word
which the Westfield resident refers is gain a feeling of control. Professor by my students,” said Green, “I knew
John Jay College of Criminal Jus- Green gave an empowering assignI had the basis of a powerful piece.”
tice, a division of City University of ment that not only gave her students
After reviewing the material and
New York, where she has taught a feeling of purpose, but also gave consulting with a friend, all the
speech and theater for eight years.
the interviewees a voice.
pieces of the project started to gel.
“Those classes (right after the atStudents, armed with tape recordContinued on Page 19
tack) were more like group therapy ers and a few pre-arranged questions,

Painting on

By KELSEY LORENZ GREENFIELD

the W
all
Wall

There is a painting hanging on the wall. It’s singing, singing of peace,
liberty … passion.
The painting on the wall is chanting, chanting, chanting from the ripples
of New York’s Harbor, to the mountains of Maine.
The painting on the wall is mourning, mourning,
mourning the death of thousands ... the fallen
buildings.
The painting on the wall is coming together,
together, together more colorful, more loving …
restored.
The painting on the wall is now coming to me, to
me, to me.
The painting on the wall is America, America
… America.
* * * * *

Kelsey Lorenz Greenfield is student at
Washington Elementary School in
Westfield. Her father, Brian P. Greenfield,
submitted the poem, which was written
on the theme, “What America Means to
Me,” while she was a fifth grader at
Washington School.

Photographer: Jake Wasserman, Age 6, First Place, K-1 category

Resident Escaped WTC, But
Memories of Terror Linger On
By MARYLOU MORANO
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

FANWOOD — Fanwood resident
Patrick Harrington believes he survived the terrorist attacks on the World

Trade Center (WTC) because he declined a cup of coffee with his wife.
Harrington works in Midtown

Pen & Ink: The Last Word
A Year of ‘What Ifs’
By MICHELLE H. Le POIDEVIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Somewhere between watching reporters shimmy through caves in
Afghanistan, deciphering between blue and yellow on Tom Ridge’s
emergency alert system, and forcing my boss to open the mail out of
fear of white powder, I’ve realized that the year between 9/11/01 and
9/11/02 has been spent asking myself, “What if _____…”
It might have been the 70s children’s show, “The Magic Garden” that
first made me cognizant of the Chicken Little character, which would
peck about frantically, shedding feathers and yelping, “The sky is
falling.” Since the transoms of almost every news station – from MSNBC
to FOXNews – has barked the word, “ALERT” in neon red and white, I’ve
become a Chicken Little of Union County, and Morris and Essex and...
Directly after 9/11, when I received a package from a place I didn’t
recognize, I had the parcel tracked and before I knew it, I was in touch with
the Bridgewater Police Department, where the package was being held and
insisted it must have something to do with anthrax or terrorism. Granted,
I am not Tom Daschle or Tom Brokaw, but in a time when the unthinkable
becomes a gross reality, even the Bridgewater cops didn’t blame me for
hitting the panic button. “Anything seems possible now,” they said.
From accused shoe bombers to Daniel Pearl’s gruesome murder,
postal workers and citizens killed by anthrax, Americans joining the
Taliban, threats of smallpox, advisories about taking pills to prevent
Continued on Page 19

Clubhouse
ANTIQUES &
FURNISHINGS
Mountainside, NJ

You are cordially invited to
explore our six rooms of fine
antiques, classic reproductions,
one-of-a-kind chandeliers and
unique gift items. We are
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not smoke filled. People moved
quickly.
“No one knew what had happened,
they only knew they had to get out of
the building. Someone relayed a message received on his pager. He told us
a small plane had hit the tower,” said
Harrington.
Around the 20th floor, Harrington
began meeting firefighters on their
way up.

PASS TO CHAOS...Patrick
Harrington’s pass, which allowed him entry to the World
Trade Center on 9/11.

Photographer: Katie Sullivan, Age 8, First Place, Grade 2 category

Manhattan in the telecommunications field. On the morning of
September 11, 2001, he was
scheduled to attend a 9 a.m. meeting on the 51st floor of the North
Tower of the WTC. He and his
wife, Josie, who works in lower
Manhattan, took the PATH train
into the city together, getting off
at the station underneath the WTC.
Mrs. Harrington suggested
they stop for a quick cup of
coffee, but Harrington turned
her down. He was anxious to get
to his meeting.
After the 1993 bombing, security dictated that all guests of
the WTC sign in and be photographed for identification. So,
Harrington went through the for- SURVIVORS...Josie and Patrick
malities and received a security Harrington of Fanwood can call themselves
badge with his name, date, the true survivors since escaping a city torn
firm he was visiting and the apart by the chaos of 9/11.
floor it was located on.
Harrington recalled, “In the middle
“They were completely exhausted
of the meeting I felt the building shud- from carrying all their tools. They
der. It actually moved a couple of feet. were sweating and one was trying to
I was looking out the window when it catch his breath. I saw a group of
happened, and suddenly, instead of firefighters gathered together as if
looking out, I was looking down. I also deciding what to do,” Harrington said.
heard a funny grinding sound, which I
As he made his way further down,
now believe was the shifting of the the stairwells became warm. Several
aluminum in the duct work.”
times he was asked to step aside to
Harrington saw flaming debris, allow people who had been burned to
mostly charred and burning paper, get ahead of him.
falling from the upper floors. Pieces
“They looked like they had bad
of metal bounced off the sides of the sunburn,” said Harrington.
building. He heard no fire alarms.
When he reached the 10th floor,
Harrington and his business host Harrington was walking in ankle-deep
immediately decided to vacate the water. Fire alarms were ringing. There
building and ran down the hallway was a lot of damage in the lobby –
yelling for others to do the same. windows were shattered and the elThey headed down Stairwell “B” evator doors were askew. Harrington
and although it was crowded, it was
Continued on Page 19
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Winners of Photography Contest
Posted bby
y Junior Optimist Club
WESTFIELD — The Junior Optimist Club of Westfield has announced
the winners of its third annual Photography Contest for children and teens in
Kindergarten through Grade 8. The
theme for this year’s contest was
“Westfield in Action.” The winners in
each age bracket were as follows:
In the category of Kindergarten
through Grade 1, Jake Wasserman
captured First Place and Jacob
Boyle won Second Place.
For the Grade 2 category, Katie

Sullivan won First Place and David
Vercitick grabbed the Second
Place honors.
In the category of Grades 3 and
4, Rachel Rickear was awarded
First Place and Olivia Rosenberg
took Second Place
Lauren Finestein won First Place
and Samantha Ritter was awarded
Second Place in the Grades 5
through 8 section.
Winning entries were on display
at Moto Photo on North Avenue.

Apofras Imera – Fateful Day
By PETER M. KALELLIS

MOUNTAINSIDE -- On Tuesday, May 29, 1453, Constantinople fell into the
hands of the Ottoman Turks. With the fall of the Byzantine Empire, a thousand
years of glorious civilization ended and the Greek nation succumbed to Turkish
subjugation for 400 years.
It is said that history repeats itself. We have lived to see another Tuesday,
September 11, 2001, another Apofras Imera, when the United States was attacked
by terrorists, ending our cherished ideals of freedom, safety and peace. America
had enjoyed unprecedented peace and prosperity, was invaded by a foreign power.
The American dream of superpower, material wealth and security was shattered.
We were subjugated by fear.
You probably remember where you were when you first heard about the attacks.
You may also recall the fear that filled your soul as you watched the broadcast of
crashing planes, crumbling buildings and loss of life.
Is my city next? Am I safe? What about my family? For a while, it seemed
as though fear dictated our every move. Perhaps you were one of those souls
who asked, Where was God when all this happened?
As the catastrophe prevailed, we witnessed something
amazing. In the midst of tragedy, everyone united. The
message rang out: Terror cannot overcome us if
we do not allow it. Evil may triumph for a while,
but it will be defeated.
Among collapsing walls, thick smoke and
raging infernos, Christ was present, crucified
again beside each innocent individual. He lifted
their pain and escorted each one into His
Kingdom. It is with confidence that St. Paul
tells us, “We have no earthly city in which to stay, but
seek our future home, which is in heaven.”
A glimpse of the drama at Golgotha reminds
us how the devil entered the heart of Judas and
persuaded him to betray his Master. But,
Christ’s crucifixion did not end His ministry. Upon His Resurrection, His gospel of
love and compassion spread throughout the
world. What does all this mean?
Simply, it means that at times, our life
ends up on the cross, but only for a while.
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